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iiis£i£æ2ûr"** Chatham. KCBUITS numerous. I STEEL SHIP BUILDING x [NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
It is expected that the cabirietwill -------------: U«.$bol. McLean Aocept*OTwnty-ft„.»’

re-asaenable tomorrow to discuss the UwM ЦптЬвГ Of Seals ti #*•" for Fourth Qontingeni- Mere , _ , | HALIFAX, April 1Б,—«hipping com
matter further. A Large ГЦШШ6Г 01 »**" ■ - roda*. Halifax Board of Trade FaVOrlmenced atlnternatloakl pier. Sydnej

A BOHR PAID AGENT. the River. ЩГ f % -L—— -î. • , . I todayt When the steamer Mora eoele<
NEW ORLEANS. April 16.- General '■ V Lt. Col. (H. H. MdLean’e office, where DomWiai 6вУЄГПтвй1 Assistance. - tor Montreal. Thto Is over three wee*

Pearson, the South African burgher, 1 ireeruits are being; received tor the ________ I in advance of leetseaaon. w

rrr.r«SBS^~ — hstisssrasltt1
eminent investigation into the alleged -а -_л_ Sm _ оц-гтМ»* ft* nantee on the enlistment roll. As Canada on Same Footing as weeks earlier than ever known Is that
British army poet at Chalmette. Im- 1,1 rran " . rapidly as the procedlng could be ___ .. I town. .
mediately upon arriving Gen. Pearson South Africa, carried out the. names were received other count ee, e e . I DIGBT, April 16,—Brigt. Dixon Rice
Inserted advertisements calling upon : by Col. McLean and the appUcants-ex- . ( sailed, .tor Cinefuegos on the 14th Inst,
all Boer sympathizers who might ‘ ” ”1 amlned by Dr. Murray McLaren. „ ... | Scb. Foster Rice, Chas. Donnie, ças-
possess information touching the con- ohatham апгіі 15______Ne «arrivais ss From the number examined twenty- HALIFAX, April 17,—The Halifax ter, arrived yesterday with anthra-

gasss sms - за-яая -ætst їтаяЬліаж.

ННЕлггій Sirs.-» а-зля* *«. **'ment there had recently grown very (*““ «= the sifonlv йї Brunswick will send a large repré- ot capital and labor In this Industry j Bay., has purchased from Sidney Wood
strong tor the Boers. Referring to **L™°®* iTth* Market la verv^scant. 1 eentation. In many cases advantage 016 board, recommends that the gov- of this plaça his cut ef lumber, am-
the peace talk In the papers, he said “L"“* і^тІп^м  ̂Жїї la being taken ot theréduction, laithe ernment at Ottawa pass a measure <, unting to about a million and a quar-
he did not be>ieve that there would be and tiie price abnormally УШ aj . -„Ite a number, granting assistance to steel shlpbulld- ter feet. The Victor is the first arri-
any successful Issue of the negotia- barrel being aske^ The^oys OkTc W ?ХГ were abl to _0 on ing in, Canada which shall be suffi- va| of something like ten schooners 
tions. Gen. Pearson will see Colonel net all been placed in pqsraon- -*** account ot a etent in-amount to place Canadaona I which will be here through the sum-
drowder. Several new iron buoys have ^ / incbes are now Parity at least with our chief oompetl-I mer to load this lumber.

NEWORLEANS, La., April 16,-Col. been received from et.. Joli shd a* tedc of the necessary inches are now ... *
Crowder, the United States officer as- lying on the Custom Houle whait. betog taken on.
signed by the government to Investi- they are conical In shape, with, round -. The men sworn in were:
gate the reported maintenance of an basa . .Hanford Doyle, Sussex, N. B.
allved British euDDlv camp 1 at Port Quite a large number of seals came John Aubrey Thompson, Suwex, N. B.C^teUet^a;^L^r thf char- into the river lately 53'8аттЄГ *"* ’

ges declaring that munitions of war been captured above the North Snore, Thomas Francis Ryan, 
were being shipped from Chalmette to near Neguac, Tabuslntac and as far St. Jobn N. B. h
South Africa. down as Shippegan. Net many wild ^miarn Allen, 80, Forest street, St. Johu.

All the recent evidence І8 understood fowl have yet been shot, althOUgn j08eph Burke Wood,172 Union street, St
charges Hea^d.^d^me teresttog wo^^t the Black lands, $Й^т5ЙЇ^»вї5м4?м5ІІ,

portions are said to have gone far be- near Вищі Church. ' « John, N.‘ Jt. ■
vond anv allegations submitted to Rev. Mr. Aitken. of Newcastle : has Г tVhHam Ray, Newton, Kings Co., N. В. j 
yona any allegationsi suomuieu kindly dealt with by his Walter-Frederick Scott, Fairville, N. »:/
Secretary Hay by the governor. , re- Charles Francis, Golding, 61 Paradlse.ro*.

A NT Л»»тлгт «Agrégation,; having been voted' *^re- st. John, n. B.
AN ANALOGY. tiring allowance of $200 a year. This -jjhn McDemott, 68 Birin street, St. John,

LONDON, April IT- The Times in matter was made tlwggfa* bt ^iL Bean, 14 Sydney street, St.
an editorial article published this çial meeting of Presbytery st n. В.
morning, in which the analogy be- ; castle on Friday. . A ' Themae. Oerneliwi Ooodwlu, 06 Orange
tween the South African and Philip- A well known resident of this -Bt. John, N^B. M<jncton # B
pine wars as illustrated -by-the recent joined the silent majority laefc JJS2**{ .Daniel Joseph McKinney, 176 Sheflald 
trials ot the Australian officers, and the in the person of Mias Hunter, et. John, N.~ R „ .
case of Major Walter of the Marine some years instructed the little ІЙИ ^e,^ey J3”6»™- 92 Sheriff street,
Corps Is referred to, says It thinks of the town In the art of sewlisg. **4j,thei ’ Henry McLeod, 11$ Rockland road,
that, considering the difficulty and was of Irîsh parentagekand hae jlW» 'âOton. N. B. • ■
the strain of the campaign in the here for about forty - • ;j* ' l£*m si.
Philippines, the wonder Is rather at The election for mayor, the only^1 , ’
the paucity of such casee. See which was contested this yeti'» Stmest Hoires, Sussex, N. B.

rame çft today and MSUlted In the . TWd Temple Cbeeley, 142 Leinster street.
election of Mayor ЯЩиШяй. -Ц# ‘<^4 !lÆiet Carier, 64 Wall street, St. 
ponentwas ex-Maÿtir Winslow, anti W J6H,'N. B.
He had already occupied the chair «і Tteomaa McLeod Rose, Musauaah, N. B. 
the chief executive for more thsp tw*{ »$\**™* Bro^‘ 77 Pordand Btreet' 8t 
terms. It Is considered Rather the JteOM ^ДЬ*' н'ЄПгу 
per result that he should not bé:i>ee» 4 8t. Jiabn, NtiS. 
mdtted to supplant the present Inoum-1 fg^ly T*g"y,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 16.—Ma- bent. Nlr. Snowbalfs majority waaJ Jol2~N j™-. 
jorW. C. Good, who has been appoin- over seventy, and the total vote ag* l Alex McAllister, 34S aty reed, St. John,
ted to a captaincy in the 4th Canadian gregated nearly seven Wellington Pike, m Queen street. Spring cuehlona At the rear, of the і . ______ _____ _
contingent, leaves for Halifax tomor- large amount of money flowed i«e.l 8t j0^n (Wegt), N. в. „ saloon convenient stair» have been Blanchard dfd not ral)y.
row. He has been connected with thé the town treasury from the pookeàsl Moeee Sprague, 81 sheriff street, St. John, constructed to the hurricane deck,1
Held battery ever since he was'old en- of_ those who wished to exercise their | N^VB-Uam Patrlck титіИу, 156 Victoria road,
ough to quality. He is a. son of the franchise. ts-: ’ t ■ Seacomhe, England. . . _
late Frank Good of Jacksonville Ma- Major Maltby opened his recn-itihg j prank Burton Woode, 37 Albert street, pb
jor Good entered, the battery ln.1880. office at Newcastle today^ but оту I Jo7lnI; N^^ln Bxn>outh street, St.
He took a course at the Quebec school two young men were n - ' ■ :
in 1885. He was mauv . sergeant. In the five who wterodL- l«l Main street, St. John. N.
1885. In 1889 -e received ійя commis- Baxter of the 73rd ^wart John Dalton, Sydney Street, St.

In 1897 he medical officer who examined, thp ap- 4 #
pllcdnts. It Is understood thatЧЬ0ае-| "bewts JDtmham, Fairville."-.gL-Jato» ... ______
eacrd^y ^til^e^dt^is ^JpM" ^JÔhn'FiUgeraH, 72 Forrest street, St. John.

_ _ John Marks, 34, City road, St. tog th^death^t MASO^M^es John- at
SPRINGFIELD, KINGS CO. І “пвДюгі МсСоаоЬ, « Haymarkét square, St- years of age and had been.Ip the west! Warnbolt, of North Alton, wàs ate»

------------- |Jtim,N. B. ._ Inverr(M, Ud, only a short.tlme. No particulars, have burned recently. Their clothing and
Wm. H. VaU Nominated by Liberal-1 'JSS&JSBESl M ’ ’ been received,.but it їв presumed that l most of the furniture.was-lost.

Conservative Convention, for the ' -X—^----------- —— I hie death was accidental, as Ше dés- | A large tract of dyke owned by the
Venant 8Mt at flu Munie!- I _ |-patch received was from a coroner. I Nova Scotia Produce Co., sit Kings- .
vaeant beat toe ІШ№ x POPE’S FEEBLE HEALTH The body is to be brought home for port, went out to the big. tidea, last 

pal Board. " I ", - •• ij-berlal. і . I week. This is quite a heavy loss, to
, . > „Hrfh, »mnmr The local maritti to well supplied the company and means a aumroer’s

A vacancy having been made in I Creates Aeuvity among сжго •" I wlth country ptodtace. Potatoes are} work for the working men.
Springfield, Kings Co.; representation I Aspiring to the Pontoicato, .1 worth $1-75 ^ are apt to go lower. I PARRSDCXRQ, N. S-, April U.—The
at the council by the death of Coton- j . ! Good butter la to demand at 20 cents,'} Parrstibro Shore Telephone Co. Is ex-
clllor Crandall, a large and enthusi- } home. April 16—The reeent signs ot the Eggg are worth 12 cents. Beans bring | tending Its operations meet raptd- 
astio liberal conservative^ convention | increased feehleness at the'Pope, -which" led, from $2 to ІЙ.25. Hay Is worth $12.. | iy increasing bitodness. The new line
waa held to Kierslead’s hall on the | the end at last week, to aUrming reports } Frontier Company, U. R., K. of P., | from Parrsboro to' River Hebert l#be- 
eveolng of the 14th instant for the pur-j „Г j,lg sudden, deeth, have caiised a mürkÿl c.ondUCt one of their popular an-j ing successfully poerated. The posts 
pose of nominating a candidate far-» recrudescence of acttvRy amoag the tartijb пцаі bang on Friday evening, May} are distributes for the extension^f the 
councillor. . Alfred Hatfield waa chosen l alg airing to the Pbnttflcate. The cam- j jSrd", in thé cùrllng jink. } line from River Hebert toi Amiheret.
chairman, and J. A. Northrupi weere-meparatery to: the next conclave pro-'} The annual meeting of St. Stephen} A telephone exchange la to ke eatab- 
tkry. A nominating committee com-1 ceeda inceesapuy, .toe Facred eollege betng] of Tradé was held to he Town} llahed ln, Parrsboro as ля the°Rn^uJ!' ^1S' Dibble WWlE l spertîvelynthy Cardina^Rkm^là. the Papal j °?uncil rooa" °" Monday eVenl"g’ j necessary Wiring can be clone. It WiU 

D. W. Spragg, 6. J. I secretary of state, and Carateal VaimuteÏH. I when bffic^rS for thê ensuing year were I with about fiftyx suhecriberH. The
Case, Thos. Brown and D. J. Booth! зд,в latter and Cardinal Sotti now conitt- elected as follows: "E. G. Vroom, pie- k , extension J jn charge of H. 
was chosen to select * Whitlock, vlcerprosldent; ^“-S&KTlÜ to

^beyf»*70t^iimrt»e tHev 1 ^ dantirous caoWates are tend, however, I C. N. Vroom, secretary, J. E. Ganong, I Rlver Hebert. At a recent meeting of 
difficulty, as in a few minutes they І л panting out that almost 156 cardinals} treasurer. The above officers and the } ,. „тш„ D , Huntlev wax eiect- 
returned ОДо convention and reported}bave been buried during the pontificate ot| f0uOwtog members were constituted} , , Л, . --Wm. H. Vdil their unanimous ehoke.Leo council ot the hoard: A. L Teed. H^
Their report was unanimously «>”- tobietocoolVSronghdcato, mi, more F. M. MtirchierC. W. Young, H. E.Hill1*!^ Keewaydin f0,
firmed by a standing vote. ambitious calculations. , , . , 1 and W. A. Dinsmore. The next meet-j m Tnr^^Trith 7M toa:

The candidate bring present, accept- Archbltooo | lng was appointed for the first Thürs- ^^.BT,rJS
ed the nomination, thanked tbe elec- № day to May.
tors end promised, it elected, to do his to etates. таїв appointment wti „ I tsn ^ortlano 1807
utmost to redeem-the honor ot« "the par-I not be officially announced, however, until} WHITBJ&CQVE NEWS. I with 750 tons coal.
ek .jtow:»8jjw Ægpjre-gr І гаги 7V?a3ss: Co.,
£ «.«■. left>m frecturo. ..
Freeze W. A. Fowler arid others, anti I made аЬШЦадІмресІаПуеуеД him, lor the 9th in St., the dwelling house of Mrs. Tuesday by a kick from» horse, 
the convention adjourned, all feeling Washington post. . . | Elenore Farris of MiU Love was bunt- a. syndicate of Parrsboro speculators
Й,1ÏÏSSÏ^iîaîÏÏU5.iS2 *J«4»»КЛ!Я“.5 -rs-s
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SOUTH AFRICA
Str. Cymric Will Convey One 
^Canadian Regiment From 

Halifax.

:
■-

:

He Further Definite Developments 
in the Matter of Peace 

Negotiations. ЬЛШЖ

■

A Bow- Agent 8eye Offlol*! Washington 
Received Him Very Cordially— 

Lateet From Lord Kitchener.

LONDON, April 16.—The Daily Mall 
ІШ Its issue of this morning says tt 
understands a serious hitch has oc
curred to the peace negotiations in 
South Africa. The cabinet council has 
decided to refuse a strongly worded 
request from the Boer leaders at Pre
toria for an armistice pending the 
negotiations. This alone' is not likely 
to cause the Boers to withdraw from 
the conference, says the Dally Mail, 
but what threatens to stop the negoti
ations la the, fact that the government 
declines to place the later Cape rebels 
upon the same footing as the burghers 
with respect to amnesty, and Is not 
inclined1" to, withdraw .the banishment 
proclamation. These features are re
garded by the Bberis as two cardinal 

• points in the irreducible minimum of 
terms which Lord Milher went to Pre
toria to ascertain and in return for 
which th? Boers agree to the loss of 
independence and a general surrender.

Their other demanSs, continues the 
Daily Mail, are that Great Britain 
shall rebuild and restock the farms, 
take over the legal. claims and liabili
ties of the. two republics and grant a 
representative government within a 
shorter period than Is now contemplat-

Ш
tors- and extend over a term of years I The American fishing schooner Sam- 

< long enough to fairly, establish this to- | uel R. Crane, of. Salem, Horace John- 
dustry so that It may hold- its own} son, master, with a Granville crew, 
against outside competitors. The In- | sailed. last evening for the fishing 
formation at the command erf this | grounds. 6ch. Havelock, E. C. Barry, 
board la not comprehensive enough to | master, sailed yesterday for Grenada, 
enable us to determine accurately} CORNWALLIS, N. S„ April 16.—On 
what amount would be required to | April 2nd the marriage took place at 
fully equalize conditions for ahipbuild- | the home of Ezekiel Illsley, Sheffield 
ing in Canada aa compared with Great j Mills, of' his daughter. Miss Pauline, 
Britain and elsewhere, but from the | anj} Earnest Harris of the same 
information al our disposal we are of | place. Miss Evelyn Hlsley,,a sister of 

j the opinion that a very substantial I tfre bride, was bridesmand. William 
bonus will be necessary for a term of | Kinsman attended the groom. Rev.

, years, and we further tbtoh. that, all d. Ei Halt, pastor of the Baptist 
Interests would be best conserved by .church at Canard, was the officiating 
distributing the amount according, to} clergyman.
results, i. e., so much per. ton oh the I The'officers tor the coining , year in 
output of strictly Canadian, yards. } ОсрЦа I»dger No. 28, A. F. afid A. M.,

.are as follows: W. M., Lopie Miller; 
Р^^ВЦРІЕНМВНІММЕЯРЕ- R W„ George Parker; j. W„ .Clerment
8tr. Harry F. Baton Greatly Improved Шек*е; Secretary, Howard Çotibiran;

1 Treasurer, Charles Lockwood;. S. D.. 
}.C..I*. Vaughan; J. D., Thos. Forsythe: 
ra.e^.V. W. Gréen; J.S., Rufus Green: 

ST. STEPHEN, April " 16j—ManaeS". | Chapiaiù. Alfred Pay^ant; Marshal 
Thompson's ingenuity has, been eiti4| Jf. A. 'Northrup; Tyler,-. J. W, Miller 
ployed during recent weeks on thé |.M. D-
steamer Henry F. Baton, and aa a. rer }. Lewis Messenger of Canard hat 
suit a great improvement has been | purchased à fa 
made to the arrangement of this [ Charles Hales,
staunch boat. On the upper deck, the} thousand dollars. Mr. Messenger was 
staterooms at the rear of the saloon | formerly à resident of Falmttuth, 
have been removed, a* well as the eecr | Hants, county,

Henry Careon, 98 Portland street,, tiem partitioned off for - the dining"} '___ '_____ ___ _________ _ __ ^ _ _
room. This gives a greatly enlarged ter of the late jaage' Blanchard_ of 

St. anti very pleasant passenger saloon, j Kentvüle, was held on Sunday after- 
The seata along the . sides oft the eatoon l noori- peeeased died of appendicitis, 
have been ^upholstered in leather, with I 0n thé preceding Thursday ap opera-

I tktn was performed, from which Miss
Interment« SjS^a,I2S‘(£

в««тЄМатгег та^шоо Шісії^ПГ Sunday; of the late Bdward Bishop ot 
geye. Manager Thompson Іовев »A.^) | Minas. Deceased leaves a wSfa 
portunity to meet all reasonable »*-1 „„л vr™ rJw rw«.
mande of the travelMeg public, and 
these chatoges on the Baton should add 

Ф the popularity Vit "»GHK:rtvw
during the coming веааен. - <3^' І іД!И.И1,Ш!Ра&ШР^

Dennis Johnson of Lynaflrid récriv-1 ®4id Fletcbér,
ed a telegram on Tuesday from Sho- |'tOB> VW

Washington state, announc-1 ______________________

!74 Waterloo street.

’Ш

■

ST. STEPHEN.

—Died in Washington State- 
Board ot Trade.

ed. à farm at Town Plot, from 
for the sum of .fifteen

.

WOODSTOCK.(Associated Press.)
April 16.—The Ley land 

Une str. Cestrlan, Captain Thomas, 
which arrived last night from Liver
pool, has hewn chartered by the , Brit
ish government aad wto proceed from 
here to Halifax, N. S., to take on. about 
2,000 Canadian troops. Which she will 
convey to South Africa. _

THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

LONDON, April 16.—The Associated 
Press has excellent authority for say
ing that up to a late hour tonight 
there have been ne- definite develop
ments in- the matter of the - peace
ne'№eaAs3oeia.ted Press learns that

Lord Milner, the British elw ^ gecona lieutenant.
- sioner in South irfrit»,-has defined waj> promoted to ^ lieutenant, and 

certain propositions on which pea^ havinK taken an officer’s course at 
may almoet Immediately be secured, became captain ot the bat-
but the cabinet, at its meeting today, 46 
is said to have disagreed' upon the 
merits of Lord Milner's terms.

“Sparring for tîmé" best '< 
the present status of the negotiations, 
neither side bèlhg wUllng to risk a de
cision which would break oft the pre- 

An agreement may

mmm
ЇМBOSTON,

■■■Jor W, C. Qood Appointed to a Cap- 
talncy In the 4*k Conadlan 

Contingent.
The funeral of Clara, eldest daugh-

Coggon, Sussex, N. B- 
rGalee, 72 High street.

■
and five children, Mrs. Robert Chis
holm df.Canard, Mm. Wm. Ptoeo of 

Jt6l Wjlmot, alpâ bewta , Duneanson of 
. r f WoltvHle, Mies Mary Bl*sp of New

Bishop Of Boe-

шт
mm

a
tery in 1898. The following year he 
was given his majority. The summer 
of 1886 he spent- in England, serving on 
the Shoeburyness Canadian team, un
der command ot Col. John R. Arm
strong. When a quota was asked for 
from the 10th Field Battery, early to 
1900, Major Good volunteered, and he 
was accepted, being a lieutenant to 
“E” Battery. He learned home some-' 
thing like a year later with his quota 
all safe and sound. He has been re
cruiting men for the 4th contingent 
for the past few days and applied for 
a commission himself. That he has 
been given a captaincy IS the best evi
dence that his former career in South 
Africa was creditable. Major Good Is 
about, 87 "yeare Of' age. ' > '? h>

Another recruit has successfully 
passed the necessary examination. He 

thg4 is Hiram Richardson of Middle Brlgh-, 
ton. This makes three from this town. 
Major Good hopes to have six men to 
take with him to "Halifax.

The new hospital bids fair, to be . a 
certainty. Subscriptions arp coming to 
liberally. It Is understood that as a 
temporary location the house of Mllee 
Moore on Broadway is favorably re
garded.

(■

describes

Щ:sent conference, 
be reached at any moment, but this 
would more likely be the result of 
semi-independent action by Lord Mil- 

and Lord Kitchener at Pretoria 
than of thé rather involved conditional 
decisions of the cabinet At Ixmdou.

The broad lines of Great Britain’s 
terms are now known to the govern
ment representatives at Pretoria, and 
eu these representations the cabinet is 
apparently shifting the responsibility 
ef taking advantage ot all opportuni
ties, provided no cardinal principles 
are sacrificed.

The government has ordered 
cable and telegraph line between Lon
don and Pretoria to toe kèpt clear to 
Ensure the most prompt transmission 
of Lord Kitchener's message.

There to good reason to believe that 
the Boera are vigorously demanding a 
representative government and that 
this demand is opposed with equal 
vigor by the British representatives.

It is understood that • the Boers 
strongly object to the long delay pro
posed by Great Britain before a repre
sentative government be - granted the 
former ' republiés, and that they also

m
ner

• -лШ
!

■

і:

- ■

щ

LONDON, April 17.—In the house Of lords, 
today, official announcement wee made of the 
annulment of the bankruptcy of- the Duke 
of Manchester, enabling him to again take 
his esat among the hereditary legislators ot 
the British empire.

-

m
,

and confident feeling as to the future.|0Г ГТоДÇ| ^^un^? Wy KfSas d£ C; *' * ** *”в,п*М*

covered.: Mm. Ftirrls-lost- tearly all ôf j

a young lady ofMIXED PAINT. II H HlÉ'l||il Ill'll ..
Sydney, toy Cutting Hie Threat often issued for the |h,g^rg exemplary character, became sudden-

WitH ■ Rasor. * =^8 ^ ly deranged to her mind on Tuesday
rttlTîhe h^e)^»lwee - afternoon, She is being attended by

SYDNEY, C. B., April 15.-А ,Ш»і| * ' ------------------------------- Dr. M. C. McDonald.

commit suicide today by cutting }. - | with appendicitis, IB able to be about} from Sheffield to LakevHle Corner,
McKi niton* drtoldngrheartly ^orônee ftor toe Oohmtee. *<^1>oat Hope came te to the Lake ^ a °w^d bJrt^-

of late, and came home late last nient I . .. - - | on Tuesday, picking up the shore lnm-1 nlng into It that It Is since impassible,intoxicated. Today he hod breakfast LONDON, April 15.- The boul ot ^ l PaiengeM find teams, bmfe ^Tto be
as usual and then went up to his room-1 commofis today adopted the increased » johneon Carmichael loet a valuable ferried across the stream, the thor- 
Some time after hto sister, Mrs. T™9; J el»ck duty by 186 to 118 ,vot«. | mate last week. Frank McDermott} otighffiro between French and Grand
BotrtlUer, with whom, he lived, went] LONpON, April 15—The Daily Cltro-l intendls moving with hto wife and fam-} lakes. : * - ,
up stairs and. waa horrified to find the} nicie.eays.it was rumored that aeyn-| lly t0 st on Monday. Sidney, . ——, » içn.;*,-
bed one ,pool of blood, with MpKlnnon | dlcate, headed by J. | Stewart had a wood splitting frolic on j Portland Ma Avril и,-м. н. ошю,
lying down apparently in^^a dying con- I h*d secured a substantial eUM ofthj Tuesday. George OouCh of Mill Co$p| ohtet train désiiateherPof the eastern divia- 
ditlon. On examination she found the | loan at a price below 93. The Standarai lntends movlng to St. John with hie} ion ot the Maine , Central at. Bangor tos 
blood gushing from a deep Wound to j announces, to a financial article that} -wyg and famtiy „ext week., 1 mcroe? Sunt^l™
his throat and from cut» inboth ef hto only £16,666,000 of the John McAftee and Lee Knight, who|^}te°a »t
wrists. Medical attendance wfiseaUedi £32,000,000 win be issuéd } did a large fumbertog operation atjj^rtlaéd will takeTthertace at йми
arid his wounds dressed. The man Wtll] remaining half ot the loan having been! 1|аи,„ргфе last winter, have a cr^wj made wtptb? ■ ti>0

two years ago. .1 movement has already begun to in- ^ eny “W*°^
■11 17,—A duce the mlntotry-to make concesstons. I 

ns to tiei it -ta believed Chamberlain to sympa-1 
4 8^" thetlc, but he warns those who ap- 

*ggfgl J proach Mm that the cabinet to 
eS unlikely to yield. r

steel stocks.
ISiA MlRAMICttl MAN, У tt

CASTORIA.
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Ready-mixed Paint, SUNBURY BRIDGE DAMAGED.Thome's Pure
a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 

No chemical

;
s :
m
;шdryers.

combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. 
Ask for . our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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COPENHAGEN, Denmark, 
trike et dock lâboEere here^thr

IT.4 strike et, 
up the trade of thteiwrt. 
ship Companies' laborers 
and the sailor»

'from thé Nain 
bs ot colored wei to 6.allST. JOHN, N. B. _______ _______  have glvro-notice .»

Intention of joining the striking leberefs. _ І, ЩЦ
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Кхelusion ВШ in the Sonate 
ban Reelproeity in the 
use of Representatives.

tGTON. April М,—The Chinese ex-
II occupied the attention ot the 
roughout the day, Senators Fora- 
EcLaurtn (South OareMna) mating 
ipeechee in opposition. Mr. Fora- 
Ided that the pending measure was 
►f our treaty with China and was 
to prevent eur commercial expan- 

le Far East While strongly sup- 
іе policy of thé government to 
hineee laborers, the Ohio senator 
l that this could bè beet 
’ an extension ot the pfeeent law, 
iat the drastic provisions of the
III would cut offset» cotton trade 
i and thus wreck tbe cotton indus-
soath.

er briefly responded to Mr; Fora- 
g that the right to abrogate treat- 
uliy recognized.
ge (Massachusetts) gave notice of 
ment striking out the much dis- 
•use prohibiting tbe employment of 
ailors on American ships.
TOTON, April M.—Interest in the 
iprocity debate in the house seems 
ling, judging by the attendance on 
today, but the earnestneSa of the 
>n both sides of the question lri- 
rather than diminishes in Intensity, 
republican opponents of the bill 

nined to ■ prolong the struggle as 
possible was made manifest today 
refusal to alio* speeches to be 

the records. Tbe speakers today 
srs. McCall (Massachusetts) and 
(Georgia) for the measure, ' and 
lobertson (Louisiana) and Stevens 
i) against it. Mr. Robinson (In- 
ipoeed Cuban annexation on the 
at it would threaten the welfare of 
lean wage earner: The' conference 

the post office.appropriation bill 
ted early in the day after some 
ot the pneumatic tube provision.

accom-

E YES-OR-NO CORNER.

(Washington Post.) 
irts pn the pert ot members ot the 
pin one another down to .direct 
ttinded Representative Capron ot 
land—one of the best story tellers 
iuse, by tbe way—of an experience 
it campaign. Mr. Capron was very 
hered while making a speech by a 
іе audience who insisted on asking 
to which he demanded either “yes” 
for an answer.
lere are some questions,’* Anally 
Mr. Capron, "which cannot be 

L 'es’ or ’no.* *’ .
ild like to hear one." scornfully 
d his annoyer.

an-

an-

eaid Mr. Capron, "I think I can 
Have you quit beating your wife? 
es’ or ’no.' ”
wd saw at once that Mr. Capron 
іап in a trap. If he said “yes" lt 
Utession that be had been beating 
if he said "no" it was an admis- 
he was still indulging in the pas-

10W THEY MANAGE.
Wive* Trained to Arrange Things-

meg the wife of a doctor can 
3r husband around jwhen he 
low exactly how to- kelp him- 
Є wife of a certain well known 
ai in Washington, D. C., con- 
hat coffee wae the cause of 
tor’s sleepless nights, 
ie would retire and He for 
sable to sleep a wink. I 
perhaps he was nervous from 

ie which he drank at his meals 
jested that he try Postum. To 

he objected most decided- 
id nothing but the next morn- 
e Postum Coffee instead of the 
coffee and gave that to the 
I made it according to direct

'd it had a beautiful coffee col- 
flavor. He drank his cup and 
xl that the coffee was unusu- 
id that morning and asked for

She

se

that time I served him Pos- 
every meal, and in the course 
ek or two he showed such te
le signs of improvement to. 
ind strength that I told him 
been drinking Postum from 

і be had begun to get better, 
iver saw such a surprised man. 
'Well, if the good coffee 

?ostum, and leaving bff 
e has made euch a change to 
th, I never want any other 
ny house.' Since then he reSti- - 
scribes Postum to many of his 
and with good results." Name 
r Posttflh Vo., Battle Creek,

I have 
regu-
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BISHOP SWEENY'S WILL

the Judgment Given for tha 
Défendante.

Civic gpvernmept, in every ward but 
that jin which Aid. Colwell resides,
Guys, on the west side. Aid White’s 

" ng to the unofficial 
ip within a few votes of two 

d. Aid. Christie, the Chairman 
of the department of public works, had 
as his opponent for the representation 
of: Lansdowne ward, Dr. J. M. Smith.
As has been the result In the past.
Aid. Christie came out on top, his ma
jority- being In thé vicinity of 1,000 
votes. Etx-Ald. Stackhouse beat out 
ek-ÀJd. Baskin in the fight for the re
presentation of Guys ward, which die- (Globe.)
trict Aid. Colwell has represented of Before taking up the regular busi- 
late. Ex-Aid. Hamm was th^victor to ness of the equity court yesterday, his
4® ^ сопїе^- He Poned honor Mr. Justice Barker delivered^-fect wMch he desired to meet he had
about 300 votes more than were re- , . , , 'these and aimh №. „„дcorded for Aid. Armstrong, the present J“dgment in the matter of the will Of elae ln hia ^gnd» I think not
member. Aid. McMulkin will continue the late Bishop Sweeny. The decision in the first place, he is not speaking 
to speak for Lome ward, as he got of Judge Barker was entirely against of church properties which are in St
nearly 900 votes over and above what the contention of Mrs. Travers, but he John, but of those in the whole pro-
Mr. Pldgeon was able to secure. I allowed costs out of the estate. vince. More than this, the bishop
Queens ward will have for its repre- It will be remembered that Mrs. himself says these properties were 
sentatlve this year Ttoos. H. Bullock. Travers, surviving sister of the late then vested-are now and should be
He beat out his opponents quite easily, bishop, contended that the will only vested are his words—in the epte-
The vote by wards is appended: I dealt with -properties owned by the copal corporation. if that

Catholic church, and that there was true, there was no such defect to 
an intestacy, as regards the individual remedy as that suggested. If that 
property of his lordship, to which she were not true, but the bishop thought 
as next of kin was entitled to succeed, it was—as I have a right 
The executors. Bishop Casey and Very sume from the language he used—then
Rev. Monsignor Connolly, argued that he can scarcely be fixed with an in-
there was no intestacy, as It was the tentton to remedy à defect or meet a
express desire of the bishop not only want which in his mind did not exist,
to straighten out and make clear the More especially he has not used lan-
titles to certain properties owned by Stiage in his will which he must have
the church, but also to leave to' ’the known was inappropriate and alto-
church all his own property, real._gno ;8«ther too comprehensive merely to 
personal. Judge Barker coincides with, |]саггУ Into effect an Intention so pre- 
this view. He went very fully °т,я at ,clse ana special in Its character.”

Again, the judge says the words in 
the operative clause of this will are 
clear, plain, positive and free from 
ambiguity. To give them their ordin
ary and grammatical meaning they 
avoid the intestacy which the plaintiff 
seeks to establish, but which

s. tenaea thereby to dispose of all hie
property, not a part of It," Legal 
opinions were quoted to support ot thie 
contention, and the judge said: “I am 
asked to conclude that because two or 
three church properties in Bt. Joh/i 

; stood in the bishop's name on the rec- 
! ords his Intention in making this will 

■«♦■te L D._ ... _ . was to remedy t'haï defect and confine
asiate to My the Costs — Judge . its operation exclusively to that de-

BarJew's Views seription of property and to die in-
testate as to Ms own. Now, leaving 
out of the question the evidence of in
tention to be derived from the lan
guage ot the will itself, is it by any 
means a clear Inference that wherel 
the bishop, spoke of a want and a de-

w
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Erm m is,Contests ftor Five Seats at the Council 
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Bullock, Ohrletle, McMulkin, 
Stackhoueo and Hamm—A Small Vote 
Polled.

IMiHtK HARO j
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The civic electione took place Tuee- 

day and passed off very quietly, 
small vote was polled. The result Is 
the election tOvbe chief magistrate of 
the city of Alderman Walter W. 
White, who has served as an alder
man for Wellington and Queens wards 
for many years. Aid. White defeated 
his opponent, Aid. Colwell, who has 
seen many years of service in the.
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Candidates. ' S ë to as-
For Mayor— _ .НЩНН

Walter W. White.. ...,.*..193 362 237 111 308 246 129 96 848 SI 26$ 229 • 
Enoch B. Colwell.. ....... 42 67 60 26 Б2 67 158 64 36 24 23 24

■>
2634 -

636
For Alderman for Quya Ward—

James O. Stackhouse.. . .117 309 143 68 184 163 127 94 146 146 118 135
108 202 140 66 166 137 162 61 124 103 100 109

167421
Wm. D. Baskin..

For Alderman for Queens Ward- 
Henry Dun brack ...
Thos. H. Bullock... ....106 166 153 
Fred W. Blizard .............. 91 146 86 62 m 116

161224
I

|xlF . .... 42 120 66 116 72 74 47 33 82 57 62 64
60 161 118 166 76 116 112 100 90

78 60 77 83 77 80
720

1429 l1100
great length into the 'aw on the sub
ject, showing that it is the duty of 
courts where there is a will to estab
lish a testacy, not an intestacy. Be
cause a few church properties were 
recorded ln the name of the late bishop 
was not a reason tor presuming that 
he only intended to cover these in his 
will. Judge Barker decided that it was 

_ ] only fair and just that the costs of 
" I the plaintiff, Mrs. Travers, should be 

port I received in this election for the I borne by the estate, as her action had 
mayoralty. It was a great satlsfac- ] been of much benefit to the trustees, 
tiro to me to find that after years of giving them a decision by a court of 
service in the common council the peo-j competent jurisdiction on points that 
Pie bo thoroughly endorsed my actions, he felt sure they would not have cared 
И was particularly gratifying to де to go ahead on without having, sooner 
that I, a St. John boy, should be elect- j later, obtained such authority 
ed to such a high position. I hope that | In ит„л У-my conduct In future will be su^h that
I will etill enjoy'the confidence of my Л that the
fellow citizens bishops sole indention in making, this

In the windows of H. L. & J. T. Me- tecVto th°erH^t ^ ?UPP°a^ef 
Gowan's shop across the street from4“ “île Р*>Р«*Ч«
the new mayor’s was displayed an ar-l ,. , K on 1Л?,.гео?Гї? lD hls Л1"
tisticaily painted transparency humor-1 name’ ^ "w^dl геаЦУ wfere
ouely appropriate to the occasion. At] . 8,1 р,2°рег11ез and should have
the top was a copy of the famous pic- ] ° Really as well as beneficially
ture portraying the bulldog and the! vested ln the bishop in hls corporate

name, -the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
St. John; and that as to his own In
dividual real estate there was a total

For Alderman for Kings Ward—
John R. Armstrong. ... .111 178 133 66 133 110 136 94 115 127 116 119
Joseph В. Нажин ............124 240 166 69 226 197 146 64 157 125 114 130

For Alderman tor Lansdowne Ward—
Wm. Christie........................ .144 283 186 88 264 192 150 86 208 210 168 184
John M. Smith .................  94 141 106 49 99 114 120 73 35 46 61 64

For Alderman for Lome Ward—
John McMulkin.....................172 268 202 88 234 204 139 64 170 175 151 145
Jacob R. Pldgeon.................. 62 146 88 48 122 97 141 95 107 76 SO 100

■SURPRISEL^makes
_ childs play, of wash rW. 
Use the "Surprise* way

follow directions, They ere plain.

1462
mi

2196
1016

■■■■■■■■■I courts 
have ever striven to avoid. The bishop 
may have tatendled by his will to in
clude church properties in the diocese 
and elsewhere the title to which might 
at the time of hls'death stand to hls 
name, but that does not involve an In
tention to die intestate as to hls 
And If you conjecture that the reasons 
which operated to the bishop’s mind 
for making the devise in no

t
5046
1177

famous centuries ago. There came a revival 
in glass work, lace work and In some of the 
finer arts ot design. Prominent men all over 
the country have Interested themselves ln 
these tilings, and today Ireland stands face 
to face with her own real Industrial genius.

As the work ln Ireland is non-sectarian, 
so is the assistance which It Is receiving In 
this country. Archbishop Williams was one 
of the first to give cordial endorsement to 
Fr. O’Donovan’s efforts in bettering the con
dition of the people in the old land. Equally 
zealous ln securing success to hls visit were 
Rev. Paul Revere Frothlngham, Hon. Win
slow Warren, Mrs. John L. Gardner, Edwin 
Mead, Dr. Paul Thorndike, Rt Rev. Denis 
O’Callaghan, Judge Robert Grant, Judge 
Joseph D. Fallon, Mrs. Mary B. Blake, Prof. 
Strobel of the Harvard Law School, Mrs. 
Charles D, Homans, Henry W. Rogers, Rev. 
Wm. Q. Read Mnllan, president ot Boston 
College, Edward W. Coleman and F. Holland 
Day.

Ft. O’Donovan has been In America six 
weeks and is deeply gratified at the success 
attending hls efforts ln behalf of Ireland. He 
has delivered five lectures in New York, and 
so great ia the demand to hear him again 
that a meeting has been arranged to be held 
ln Carnegie hall, one of the largest in New 
York, the latter part of this month. Among 
the city’s notable men who have organized 
In a committee of arrangements are Hon. 
Charles S. Fairchild, ex-secretary ot the 
treasury; Wm. A. MacAdoo, ex-assistant sec
retary of the navy; Burke Cochran and Eu
gene Kelley.

The past week Fr. O’Donovan has spent 
in Boston and he has found it meet enjoy
able. He has been entertained at the homes 
of many ot the leaders In social life, been 
presented to Qo.v. W. Murray Crane, and 
visited the points of historic interest. Wed
nesday he was a guest of Prof. Strobel of 
Harvard, and met many other professors 
and students.

The common council this year will 
be made up of W. W. White, mayor; 
J. B. H^mm, alderman for Kings 
ward; T. H. Bullock, alderman for 
Queens ward; 8. Tufte, alderman for 
Dukes ward; Wm. Lewis, alderman 
.tor Sidney ward; A. W. Macrae, aider- 
man for Wellington ward; Robt. Max
well, alderman for Prince ward; J. O. 
Stackhouse, alderman for Guys .ward; 
J. В. «M. Baxter, alderman for Brooks 
ward; John McMulkin, alderman tor 
Lome ward; Wm. Christie, alderman 
tor Lansdowne ward; Thos. Millldge, 
alderman tor Dufferin ward; T. B. 
Robinson, alderman tor Victoria ward; 
John MoGoldrick, alderman for Stan
ley ward, and Thos. R. Hllyard and 
.James Seaton, aldermen at large.

Aid. White, the incoming mayor, 
was elected alderman for Wellington 
ward In 1891 In succession to the late 
Thos. W. Peters. He represented this 
ward tor two years. Then In 1898 he 
became the representative of Queens 
ward to the council, and has since held 
that honor.

Alderman Elect Stackhouse repre
sented Brooks ward for years.

Alderman Elect Hamm was tor a 
couple of years the representative ot 
Kings ward.

Mr. Bullock ia the only man chosen 
by the electors yesterday who is new 
te civic life.

The Artillery bend serenaded Mayor 
Elect White at his house on Stdnëy 
street last night, and there was a vast 
gathering of citizens ln‘ the vicinity. 
Hundreds of people called on our new 
mayor, and everything was done to 
make the callers feel at home. A bon
fire Mazing ln front of the house at
tracted many people, and it was al
most midnight when things resumed 
their normal state in that usually quiet 
neighborhood.

To « Sun reporter Mr. White said :
I feel gratified at the very great sup-

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION.

Since the liberal grant and guarantee 
fund offered by the city council 
wards an exhibition for St. John 
year, the Exhibition Association has 
been endeavoring to secure the

to-
thisway re

quired a remedy such as he himself 
provided, that seems to me altogether 
immaterial, as Indicating an intention 
directly at variance With that which 
hls own language penned by himself 
plainly indicates. There will therefore 
pe a declaration that the plaintiff, 
Mrs. Travers, Is not entitled as next 
of kin, as she claims, but that all the 
testator’s property, real and personal, 
Is disposed of by the will.

J. L. Carleton, A. A. Stockton and 
J. H. Barry appeared tor the execu
tors, and Hon. Wm. Pugsley tor the 
plaintiff.

neces
sary provincial aid. This was forth
coming in the form of a grant of 85,000 
announced by Hon. Mr. Farris last 
Saturday. Immediately on receipt of 
the Information, President McLaftgh- 
lan called the executive committee to
gether and as a result of two /’meet
ings of the committee, the work 
now well started.

The executive committee bias been 
enlarged by the addition of W. H. 
Thorne, T. H. Estabrooks, A. O. Skin
ner and W. F. Burditt, to its mem
bership. Subject to the approval of 
the board of directors, W. W. Hub
bard has been appointed manager and 
secretary.

A prize list committee will on the 
remaining days of this week actively 
take up the preparation of a prize list, 
and the advice and suggestion of 
hlhitors and experts in the various de
partments will be sought. A strong 
feeling ef support is being tendered 
the management and it is felt that the 
show is starting with all signs in its 
favor.

The time of preparation is short and 
hustle will be the word from now until 
It Is over.

At the meeting of the committee held 
yesterday afternoon in the Relief and 
Aid Society’s rooms, Thos. A. Peters, 
deputy commissioner of agriculture, 
was present and took an active inter
est in the discussion.

The most important question to set
tle was that of the best date. On ac
count of no show being held last year 
and no announcement of date for this 
year, Halifax has quietly usurped the 
dates previously held by St. John, and 

I ask tor no money. Simply write our management to prevent a clash, 
me a postal and I will send you an had either to go to the first of the 
order on your nearest druggist for six month or take chances on the last 
bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, week, when tliey would also 
for every druggist keeps it. Use it for with dates selected for the Sussex 
a month, and if it does what I claim hiMtion. 
pay your druggist 88.60 tor it. If it While the early date will prevent
doesn’t I will pay him myself. such a good display of roots and grain

I 'have no samples. Any medicine and fruit as a later date would pro- 
that can effect Rheumatism with but duce, it was felt, to view of the earli- 
a few doses must be drugged to the ness of the spring and the fact that the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs, first of September, embracing, as it 
It is folly to take them. You must gel does, Labor day, that that time would 
the disease out of tie blood. be much the best from a financial

My remedy does that, even in the point of view in securing an attend- 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No ance. It was therefore decided that 
matter how impossible this seems to the show should open on Saturday, the 
you, I know it and I take the risk. I 80th August, and close on Saturday, 
have cured tens of thousands of cases the 6th September, 
ln this way, and my records show that Io response to the request of the 
39 out of 40 who get these six bottles association and the good offices of the 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, 
that people to general are honest with F. W. Hodson, Dominion live stock 
a physician who cures them. That li commissioner, has promised to send 
all I ask. If I fail I don’t expect s expert Judges tor the live stock classes, 
penny from you. It Is hoped to make the prize list.so

Simply write me a postal card or let- attractive that an unprecedented dis- 
ter. Let me send you an order for the Play of New Brunswick horses and 
mejiictoe. Take It for a month, for It other stock will be secured. Vigorous 
won't harm you anyway. It it cures, action Is also being taken in oomnec- 
pay $5.60. I leave that entirely to you. tlon with the Halifax exhibition 
I will nftrtl you a t>ook that tells how agement and the Maritime Stock 
I do it. ; Breeders’ Association to secure

ply state name of your ..dealer, newal of the tree carriage of exhibits 
and address Dr, Shoop, Box 12, Racine, on the Intercolonial railway.
Wl8. я 1 * ' m ’ г’*г-

is
British flag with the inscription :
“What we have we’ll hold.” Under
neath was a painting of a white.
“mare" safely enclosed in a paddock, |intestacy and 63 to his personal estate 
and below this was the motto: “What | a partlal intestacy, in which case the 
we have we polled.” “Mayor” White] "'ho!e of the real and the-undlspoeed 
was greatly pleased with the picture, j Portion of personal .property would go 
which attracted large attention. | to Mr3- Travers as the next of kto.

After setting out the will and referring 
Mr. Colwell, the defeated candidate, j t0 the properties that stand on the ree- 

wlshed to express through the press] ord in the bishop’s personal name the 
his thanks tor the hearty, if unsuc-j lodge took up the matter of the 
cessful support, accorded him by his I Union street property, left by John 
friends. He attributed the result of] Sweeny, father ot the late bishop, and 

-the election to the lack of organization I toM of the arrangements between the 
on bis side, and said that to the future | bishop and Mrs. Travis, under which 
he might again offer himself as a can-1 Ms lordship became the sole owner 
didate tor the fur-trimmed robe. | thereof. \ Hls honor then told of the,

Mr. Bullock, the only new member] way financial affairs were managed ' -\
of the next council, expressed to a] under the late bishop, showing that 
Sun reported hls gratification at the Г church funds and private funds, in- 
result of the election. While he re-1 eluding rentals from this Union street 
malned ln the council the city, which j property, all went into one fund,which 
had given him his living, would al-1 drawn upon from time to time as 
ways receive hls best services. He had ] need arose, or tor the bishop’s 
made no pre-election pledges, he said,] Personal needs. The Sweeny property 
nor would he now bind himself to any ] waa treated as part of this common 
fixed line of policy. Mr. Bullock was ] fund, and all charges on, it were paid 
busy all last evening receiving the] therefrom. The judge next referred to 
congratulations of his numerous | tbe division of New Brunswick into 
friends. I two dioceses in 1862, and to the act

Mayor-elect White is at present the] creating the Roman Catholic _ bishop of 
warden of the municipality of St. John. ] st- John, pointing out its provisions.

Judge Barker said : “It was not dis
puted on the hearing that the divis- 
tog clause in this will, I give and de
vise and bequeath, etc., was amply 
sufficient, if taken without the words 
which precede it, to pass all the testa
tor’s real and personal estate. They 
are plain, apt words for that purpose, 
clear in their meaning and altogether 

___ , , , . . __ , es It seems to me free from doubt or
And Dwells ЄВ the Importance Of C. P. R. ^cert^yTTttoTthe past M^oW toLk^atÏÏwto^to

increased Facilities at West ^£^«5^*8

very desirable end, and are to be that of giving away and disposing ot 
heartily commended for the part they I all hls property to the person men- 
have taken, and the effort they have] tioned as desired. The Intention how- 
put into the business. It seems to me | ever, must be gathered from the whole 

I have read with, great interest the that the time has come when It must will and most certainly not from
remarks made by Mr. Oborne to last Joh£ ^ w*u as° tîf*the^^vernment j thl^totentiro^t to «LdT^aUogetber 

night’s Star, said W. S. Fisher to the . that the C. P. R. mean business, and ] changed by the preceding pert of this 
Star today, and most heartily .coin- are doing everything in their power to | sentence. As I read the first part of 
tide with what he there states with ! divert freight through Canadian chan- | this sentence it to nothing more than.

j nels. And it to now tor the govern- ] giving in the bishop’s language a rèa- 
■ ment to supplement what the city of ] or explanation, for the disposition 

er faculties being provided tor next, gt. j0hn and the C. P. R. between | of hls property which he Intends to 
year's business. At the inception of -them have thus -far accomplished, and ] mMce- What that reason really to he 
the movement, seven -or eight years to assist In providing without delay ] does not clearly teU us, and even If 
ago, it seemed necessary for the peo- the additional equipment necessary in | extftoslo evidence were admissible for 
pie of St. John to prove that this port order that the trade now getting so ] purpose, I am unable to say, and 
was geographically so situated as to firmly established may be developed | 1 thlnk n the merest conjecture to at- 
succeeefully do the winter port busi- without hindrance. _ | temPt to say precisely wjiat was oper-
ness which had been previously done ] attog in the bishop’s mind when he
through Portland, Me., and in order ^ ] wrote the words he did. What was the
to demonstrate to the people of Can- A uOOu Quarter Dollar 8 Worth. ] want or mistake he proposed to meet ? 
ada that it could be done, they under- Is contained to a bottle ot Poison’s ] 1 admlt I have no very well defined 
took the initial expenditure necessary, Nerviline, which cures Rheumatism, ] laeas on the subject and the 
and'each year as the "trade has devel- Neuralgia, Sciatica, Toothache, Head-] Uon8 of counsel, varied as they were, 
oped further outlay has been absolute- ache, Cramps, Sick Stomach and Indl- | only.,e?1t° prove *low uncertain and 
ly necessary until well on to a mill- gestion. Mother® find Nerviline to first] unreliable any conclusion on the sub
lion dollars have been expended which class liniment for children’s sore | ™n8t J86; «ae thing, however, 1s 
the people have borne the burden of throat, hoarseness, cold to the chest, Wa,lt .
and taxed themselves tor. The city, and taken In hot water before retiring! Л
up to this time, having received very to a splendid remedy tor colds. Don’t thf ЛїЛ о
little direct return. Now that the ex- be without Nerviline; it to the most by**?giving
pertinents! period has passed, and it economical, potent and reliable house- * У № B devising and
has been so amply demonstrated that hold liniment made, and costs only 26c. 
the business can be satisfactorily done ^ Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa- | ated 
through St. John, the time surely has tlon 1
arrived when the government of the 
country, recognizing the value of the 
business to the dominion at large, 
should step into the breach and co
operating with the C. P. R., supply the 
facilities required to take care of the 
business that is bound to find its way 
into and out of the country through 
this port daring the winter season. To 
my mind, the transportation problem 
to one of ’the greatest questions before 
the people of this country today, and 
one that deserves the best thought and 
consideration on the part of our pub
lic men. In the early stages of the 
fight and in the attempt to divert and 
build dp trade through this port, there 
was a good deal et scepticism on the 
part of the people In the west. This,,

I IRELAND'S NEW LIFE.
:

' Country is Prospering Under Con
servative Government.

$
ex-

; The Story Told by Rev. Fr. O'Donovan 
of Loughrea to a Boston 

Audience.

I Will Cure You ofRev. J. O’Donovan of Loughrea, Ireland, 
touched the warmest chord of Irish sym
pathy that haa been touched for some time 
in Boston during the course of hls lecture 
ln the Tremont theatre last evening.

He told with much feeling the story of the 
awakening of Industrial Ireland during the 
■ - : - eight years and ot the manner in which 

genius ot the people had been touched 
4. J a revival started which has already 
- ;ie much fruit and which is liable to be- 

. important factor in the future con- 
s. jcration of all Irish questions, whether 
, -oiltjcal or economic.

Fr. O’Donovan may not be an orator, but 
hs ie a mighty interesting speaker on a 
range of topics which covers about every
thing from the running of a co-operative 
bank to the consideration of an .irtistlo de
tail either on a Celtic cross or a bit of jew
elry that was modelled 600 years before the 

•Christian era In Ireland.
I-Ie la clearly a student, and not a super

ficial one by any means. The "word” he 
brought from Ireland was like a breath of 
fresh, cool air out ot a parched desert that 
has been seething and permenting with 
troubles of all kinds for centuries.

It was a word of hope made strong by the 
fact that something definite had been already 
accomplished. It is the one .iioremant in 
which the genius ot the entire Irish people, 
regardless of creed or politics, haa found a 
common ground on which to work.

It is called "an Industrial, artiatio and 
literary revival In Ireland." I: is baaed on 
a comparative analysis ot eco .ratio -ondi- 
tions in Ireland and elsewhere, and only 
men deeply Interested in the гас» and un
derstanding the people could hope ю do such 
a work.

That these pioneers heve be -n eminently 
successful so far was dearly p : inted out by 
Fr. O’Donovan last evening. These men are 
looking conditions square ln the face and 
meeting them with a sane understanding of 
what is necessary and a thorough grasp of 
the economic conditions that prevail not 
only ia Ireland, but In the neighboring 
petitive countries.

Fr. O.’ponovan Is a comparatively young 
man, about 40 years of age, hut he haa a 
rare versatility of intereet, and he la evi
dently a profound student. He knows the 
Irish people root and branch, but he Is broad 
enough to see wherein much of the present 
trouble lies—trouble born of pest oppres
sion.

After the lecture proper he exhibited by 
means of a stereoptlcon some specimens of 
Irish art and handicraft, both ancient and 
modern, which were.,extremely Interesting.

Fr. O'Donovan said he did not bring a tale 
of woe on this occasion, but a tale of Joy. 
He said Ireland has been on the decline tor 
centuries, but a new life was being infused 
Into her and Into all branches ot her Indus
trial life.

He point*! out how all industrial progress 
In Ireland had been judicially killed by 
England in the 18th century. Then people 
were driven into agriculture alone, but ow
ing to the system of land tenure which ore- 

•«» ”P to rn1’ agriculture was about as 
effectually killed aa any ot the other Indus
tries of the island.

Things came to a crisis in the famine of 
1847, when about 1,500,000 people died ot 
starvation. Then began the great emigra
tion to America, which very nearly depopu
lated the island.

Finally, when the land laws had been 
' ' |№, it was found that

behind the Danes and

RHEUMATISM
No Pay until you know It.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to 
turn bony joints into flesh again; tha' 
to Impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any stage, and for
ever.:

WINTER PORT. however, is now largely a thing of the 
past, and everywhere throughout Can
ada Importers and exporters alike are 
recognizing of what importance It is 
to the whole dominion to have every 
pound ot freight possible Bandied by 
our own people and transported by our 
own railways and by steamship lines
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St. John.

(The Star, 16th.)I
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reference to the absolute need of great- com-
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— 
MARK TWAIN’S WATERLOO.

І Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEYS Liniment to keep their 
Joints llmiber and muscles ln trim.

sugges-

Mark Twain once said to a friend that, aa 
to wit, he had met bis Waterloo; that there 
waa one woman whom he could never get 
ahead ot ln repartee—hls mother. She was 
a very clever woman—another Of the long 
list of able mothers ot great sons. It was 
from her, also that Mark Twain Inherited 
the inimitable drawl which has always char
acterized his speech, and la not an affecta
tion, as many people have supposed. This 
drawl so enhances the humor ot Twain’s re
marks that It cannot but be regarded aa a 
lucky gift of nature. Mr. Clemens wag once 
described In an interview as a "symphony 
in gray”—gray hair, gray eyee, and в suit 
of gray clothes. This term can no longer 
be applied, aa Mr. Clemcna’e hair , is now a 
great leonine mass of white.

“They gay young Gettem is working hie 
way through college. “I don’t doubt it 
He has the slickest way of working people 
1 ever saw."—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

PROBATE COURT.
In the estate of the late Johanna 

Robertson letters of administration 
were granted to J. A. Sinclair, 
estate is valued at $270 personalty. 
Proctors, A. W. Macrae and W. Wat
son Allen.

In the matter of the estate ot Ida 
Jane Morrison, Infant, Isabel Morrison 
was appointed guardian. The estate is 
valued at 82,600. Macrae & Sinclair, 
proctors.

The last will of the late Augueta J. 
Harris was admitted to probate today 
and letters testamentary were granted 
to Louisa Б. Wlteon, a sister of the 
deceased, and to J. Roy Campbell, the 
executor and executrix named In the 
will. The estate to valued at $5,250 
personalty. J. a. Belyea, proctor.

The last will of the late Mary Parn- 
ther was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted to C. S. 
Jarvis and В. C. Barclay Boyd. The 
estate consists of 82,500 real and 89,118 
personal property. G. C. Coster, proc
tor.
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bequeathing all his 
and personal, 
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estate, real 
wherever 

Roman
j Bishop of St. John. That was Ms re- 

, | medy, and I am unable to see upon 
1 ] what principle this court should sup- 
| 'ply an altogether different опб.

• Neither am I able to see upon any ----------- -- „„ ^ eu-op^rauve move-
I rule of construction applicable to wills ipent waa started, which, in the first place,
] why the clear and unambiguous lan- '!!дЬ іn Й® SüT’Hf Î3 881 «biwuw ..money, 

guage of this devise should be limited ‘4ЛЛ ^ouf^lwn^ort- 
I to these church properties, even if It comings. Men were sent to Denmark and 
I were capable -ot clear demonstration ,J”e„wh®re farming methods ofI that it waa to th^m tho hlehnn countrteg, and the result was a decld-tnat it was to tnem the bishop re- ed improvement ail along the line In meth-
| ferred to the first pert of the sent- ods.
J ence.” After quoting a number of Co-operative societies 
I authorities, .Judge Barker said; “There 
I has always been the strongest dlsln- 
] eiinatlon on the part of courts so to 
1 construe wills as to leave some por

tion of the testator’s property undis
posed of. The aeumptkm to that If a 
will has been made the testator in

situ-
Catholic

:

righted somewhat, In
the people were tar J* I___
others in the science of agriculture andln 
the science of dairy work.

Then It was that the co-operative move-
;
Ef

1

weed»1Д The впав 
Sold and reo

23У8Й&2 &5Ü
: ... . . were started all

oyer the Island, until at the preeent time 
there are about 800 such societies. Men be
gan to see the advantages ot co-operation, 
a°™t ™ tu.rtb.er eeeB ttat the genius ot 
a people was best expressed In Its own lan-

'alte

Sit4 —wpaekaget guaranteed to cure all 
Stîua! ,W£?kneeet-eU effects ot abase 
I, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of Tb-

*•*-*•*■<*»

forma of 
orexceee, Men 
bacoo. Opium or Stimulants. led
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The Whole Story 
In a letter з

"PainKiUev
(FSRKT da vu’.)

Rom Capt. F. Lové, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal 'We frequently nee Pebbt 
Davis* Pain-Killer for pain» in the etom. 
ack. rheumatism, atiffnets, frott bite», MX 
blain«, crampe, aad all affliction» which 
befall men to our position. I have no hesi
tation to saying that Pain-Killbb U the 
bat remadp to have near at hand."

Deed I eternally and Externally.
Two Size», 88c. and 60c. bottles.
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tricts a lieutenant colonel with a full 
colonel under his command, and suf* 
Rests that hereafter no officer be made 
a district officer commanding unless 
he Is a good enough man to be a full 
colonel. Mr. t'owler has., - doubts 
whether an English officer after two 
or three months’ residence in Canada 
has sufficient knowledge of the Can
adian lieutenant colonels to be able to 
say which ones should be selected for 
this distinction. This led up to the 
expression of his own opinion that the 
commander In chief ought to be a Can
adian.

= = ==

OTTAWA LETTER. and stores, Morris tubes and other 
arms in a regular way. It seems that 
they have managed at St. Thomas to 
secure Morris tubes for the cadet* 
and It is the intention so far as that 
can be done to have all the school, 
corps trained to shooting.

It may he remembered that shortly 
after the change of government a 
great uproar was raised about the ’ 
“clothing scandal” under the previous 
government. Sir Charles Tupper was 
accused of having made a contract for 
three years with the Sanford company 
for militia clothing. This was alleged 
to be an outrage, and Dr. 'Borden, on ri., 
the advice of the department of jus
tice and in the interest of economy, 
virtue, decency, and other good things, 
cancelled the contract. Much scorn 
was heaped upon the sinful ministers 
who made it, and copious self-praise 
was bestowed upon those who brought 
it to an untimely end.

Well, the minister of militia had a 
report to make on the subject last 
night. He admits now that he was all 
wrong. The man with whom he made 
the one year contract after he took 
the work away from the Sanfords 
failed miserably. He could not make 
all the clothes, and those he did make 
were not satisfactory. * The minister, 
therefore, after studying the ground, 
as he might have done in the first 
place, went back to the Sanford com
pany. Not only did he make a con
tract with that concern, but he made 
a three years’ contract, and the price 
was no lower than that paid by the 
previous government. The minister 
has at least the grace to admit that 
Sir Adolphe Caron and CoL Tisdale 
knew more about the matter five 
years ago than he did, and that he 
after some experience had discovered 
Ms error and found that all his charges 
and allegations were without founda
tion. Perhaps, however, it ought to 
be remarked in extenuation of Mr. 
Borden’s conduct that the Sanford 
firm is reported to have taken In an
other partner within the last five 
years, and that this partner is not a 
conservative.

m

Hon. Hr. Blair and His Rail
way Commission Bill.

•t

-M.To Control and Regulate Tolls 
on all Railways Ixeept the 

One Owned by the 
People.

V: • &V
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The leader of the opposition thinks 
that more attention should be paid to 
the organisation of mounted corps. 
He points out that most of the soldiers 
now fighting In Africa are mounted, 
and that a war in this country would 
of necessity be largely conducted in 
the same way. The minister regrets 
to say that, except in the west, he has 
not been able to organize mounted In
fantry, though he recognizes that this 
ought to be done.

Dr. Sproule wonders whether the 
men serving in camp are sufficiently 
well paid. He reminds the minister 
that it is difficult to bring out the full 
strength of the battalion* and that 
often they go Into camp or -to drill 
very short in number. The minister Is 
of the opinion that this is due to care
lessness of the- officers in. command, 
who wait until the last moment and 
then scurry around to find recruits. 
Mr. Fowler would prefer that the men 
were paid a larger allowance.for the 
second and third years, thus "holding 
out Inducements for. trained men to re
main with the colors. Ip King’s county 
he says there is never much difficulty 
in filling up the squadrons, and there 
would be still less if the drill were 
made more practical and less of a 
parade. Mr. Fowler last year gave his 
opinion of gold lace and other expen
sive clothing and this year he repeated 
his criticism. He holds that there is 
still too much “high collar and eye
glass” in the militia and not enough 
shooting or military movements such 
as take place in active service. If Mr. 
Fowler’s advice is taken, the militia 
in camp will get down to business and 
pay less attention to show. - ,

іft; L'
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Mr. Bennett's Proposition Regarding 
the Composition of the Coronation 
Contingent Has Canadian Publie 
Sentiment Behind It,

I
№ '

і
'

wOTTAWA, April И.— Militia day in 
the House of Commons has always 
been an interesting occasion. But there 
is a great change during the last ten 
years. When Sir Adolphe Caron was 
minister he worked under considerable 
difficulty. As was remarked yesterday, 
the houqe was formerly rather stingy 
about war expenditure and the ten
dency was to criticise very shaprly 
the expenditure of this department. 
Sir Adolphe, in the face of this treat
ment and in spite of the fact that a 
great many members refused to take 
the militia seriously, succeeded In 
building up a respectable establish
ment probably better in proportion to 
the money expended than it Is now. 
On the "colonel’s day” In the house, 
Sir Adolphe kept his temper admirably 
against all manner of sneers and Jeers, 
and in the face of a more decided op
position on the part of some of his 
own compatriots who supported Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. In those days the 
liberals were following a leader who 
had recently declared that if he had 
been living on the Saskatchewan In 
1885, he would have taken up arms 
against the Canadian militia. A lit- 

Colonel Tisdale 
and when a con- 

was made 
account for guns and 

a furious campaign by 
and leaflets was - made
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і _ It is iyrxMtant that you should be healthy in the spring. The hot 
summer is coming on and you need strength, vigor and vitality to meet it.. 
The feeling of weakness, depression and feebleness which you suffer from in 
spring is debilitating and dangerous. You have been indoors a good deal 
through the winter, haven’t taken the usual amount of exercise perhaps, your- 
blood is sluggish and impure and you need a renovation of the entire system.. 
In ether words, you need a thorough course of

;

Dr, Williams* Pink Pills
For Pale People.

If you try them you will be surprised to note how vigorous you begin to ~ 
leel, how the dull lassitude disappears, your step becomes elastic, the eye 
brightens and a feeling of new strength takes the place of all previous feelings.

These pills are also the very best thing in the world for rheumatism, 
sciatica, nervous troubles, heart troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and anaemia.

*tie later, when 
was minister, 
siderable expenditure 
on capital

The general commanding Is not a 
prohibitionist. He recommends the 
sale of ale In the military canteen, at 
camp. TMe much vexed question is 
full of terror to the minister. He h^ 
heard many a time and oft from the 
ladles of the W. C. T. U., who charge

Nobody knows except the man who 
did it, how СОІ, Herehmer's com
plaint from South Africa found its 
way to the drawer used by Mr. In
gram, the conservative member for
Elgin. It was there in the form af a+ that in Ontario the canteen is not en

tirely barren of spirituous and malt 
liquors, but he declares that he has 
tried to keep it free. Ool. Borden will 
accept no responsibility for the gen
eral’s argument that It is much better 
for the soldiers to be allowed to take 
beer at the canteen than that they 
should go to the nearest village and 
get drunk on whiskey, bringing some 
back under their coats to make their

rifles, 
speeches
through Quebec, charging Sir Charles 
Tupper with imperialism and accusing 
his government bf a desire to send the 
Canadians abroad to be slaughtered in 
defence of England.

::statement of Ool. Herehmer wish en
dorsements signifying receipt by Col. 
Evans and officers of the department. 
Col. Herehmer complained that the 
rifles which he and his men had when 
they arrived In Africa had: a habit of 
shooting eight feet to the right at a 
400 yards range. There was some
thing the matter with the hind sights. 
There was also something the matter 
with the food provided for the horses, 
and several other defects in con
nection with the outfit. Mr. Ingram 
read this statement, saying that he 
knew nothing about it further than it 
appeared to have been written by Ool. 
Herehmer, and that the subject was 
of exceeding Importance. At first he 
did not say that it contained the 
names of Col. Evans aijd other offi
cers. The minister s.ai-’ that he had 
never heard th'• se” cci-if’Xirits, that -no 
such report had reached him, and so" 
the matter could not be explained. 
Afterwards It appeared that the lettei 
was written some two years ago and 
that the paper which Mr. Ingram had 
was a departmental report which the 
minister ought to have seen if he never 
did. In the end Mr. Ingram made Dr. 
Borden a present of it. Dr. Borden 
said that Col. Herehmer was rather 
prejudiced. It seems that, he got 
“tunned dowh” in Africa, and accord
ing to the minister he has been hyper
critical ever since. Dr. Borden says 
that Herehmer was displaced upon a 
report of General Hutton, endorsed by 
a medical officer, that he subsequently 
appealed to the department here for 
redress, and that the department could 
not see that he had been ill-used. This 
accounts for the strained relations be
tween Col. Herehmer and the depart
ment. Col. Herehmer has yet to be 
heard from in reply.

Miss Gassie Way, Picton, Ont., says:—“A few yeàrs ago I was cured of a very 
and prolonged’attack of dyspepsia through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

after all other remedies that I tried had failed. Since tjjat time I have used the pills in 
the spring as a tonic and blood builder and find them the best medicine I know tor this 
purpose. People who feel run down at this time of the year will make no mistake in 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ”

severe
All this has changed. Dr. Borden as 

minister of militia has the strong sup
port of the other side in all reasonable 
expenditure for the maintenance of 
the militia force. The cost of main
taining the little Canadian army has 
greatly Increased, and some of the ex
periments of " the department have 
been decided failures. Yet the most 
generous treatment is extended to the 
minister and his estimates will go 
through the house without severe cri
ticism. This is partly due to the mili
tary spirit produced by the war in 
Africa and -to a general feeling that 
this country must do more towards 
the defence of the empire than it has 
done In the' past. But something is 
due also to the fact that the opposition 
in the house of commons is the liberal 
conservative party.

’Col. Tisdale has been a soldier for 
some 40 years. He Joined the Can
adian militia at the time of the Trent 
affair, concerning which he spoke 
yesterday, recalling the fact that on 
the order for Canadians to muster at 

it time 240,000 men came forward to 
drilled. A few years later, at the 
іе of the Fenian raid, Capt. Tis

dale, with his Norfolk company, was 
on the frontier. It is an interesting 
circumstance that at this time an
other young man recently arrived from 
Vermont, and then engaged in the 
lumber business In Col. Tisdale’s 
neighborhood, wrote to a paper across 
the line giving a burlesque acid scur
rilous account of the Canadian force 
then mustering to meet the Fenians. 
This writer made great fun of the cos
tume and appearance of the Canadian 
volunteers who came out to serve in 
the same clothes that they wore on 
ttoeir farms, and did mot present a 
very martial appearance. Col. Tisdale 
admits that his company was not a 
spectacular success, but he declares1 
that it was prepared to do good fight
ing. The young correspondent from 
the States now represents the other 
riding of Norfolk. Mr. Charlton would 
not be guilty of a similar correspond
ence in these later days.

I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the only tonic pills. They do not weaken 
like purgative medicines, but on the contrary strengthen from first dose to 
last. The genuine are sold only in boxes bearing the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on thè wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by sidtfessing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brdckville, Ont.
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comrades drunk. Mr. Ingram appear
ed to think that, the general’s view 
was one of common sense, but the * 
minister says he intends to keep the 
canteen as he found it, and as it has 
been for a dozen years. If, as the gen
eral says, the men need beer for thgir 
health the doctor can prescribe It. If, 
they are well they can get along on 
tea and other temperance drinks. It 
may have occurred to the minister , 
that possibly those soldiers who go to 
the village and get drunk on wMskey 
might still do so even if there were 
beer in the canteen. At all events the 
minister says that
taken a great interest in the soldiers, 
and he does not propose to take any 
action that will make them enemies 
of the militia.
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%the ladies have

The first ' contingent wMch went to 
Africa received lower pay than the 
second, and less than was paid to the 
corps subsequently raised in Canada.. 
Last year and again yesterday, Mr. 
Clarke asked the government to cure 
this discrimination and to vote a sum 
sufficient to bring up the pay of the 
first contingent to that of their suc
cessors. He does this the more earn
estly because the first contingent had 
very heavy work in Africa and suffer
ed the greatest loss. It is a simple 
act of justice and fair play which he 
calls for and though the minister made 
no promise, it is possible ' that action 
will be taken.

—rrr.-xrrr^—rrt—1
$preferred for high employment by the 

government which controls the col
lege, and that their pull as graduates 
of the school were anything near 
equal to the pull of other men who 
make party claim*

OTTAWA,. April 10.— The minister 
of railways yesterday gave a fair ex
ample of what it means to damn with 
faint pr.aise. It wap one of his own 
measures, to which he was applying 
this treatment, and there is reason to 
fear that the bill is not good enough 
to survive it. The bill to create a.rail
way commission is introduced by the 
minister with anything else but a 
flourish of trumpets. Mr. Blair began 
by pointing out that the evils which 
the bill was intended to cure are in
curable, and then went on to say that 

railway committee of the privy 
council which Ms measure destroys, is 
a very good body and one that de
serves well with the people of Canada, 
This kindly eulogy on a board of which 
he himself la the principal member, 
was calculated to excite emotion, if It 
were not for the fact that the railway 
committee is likely to survive for at 

Yeast one year longer. Mr. Blair de
livered the funeral oration a good 
while before the corpse was ready for 
burial.

places, except those that prevail on should be chairman, and a hint has 
the government railway. It will not been given out that one Andrew G. 
allow favoritism to be shown on com- Blair would about fill the bill.

cidentally it may be said that Mr. 
Blair suggested a larger salary for the 
chairman than for the other members 
of the ‘board, while one of his sup
porters, Mr. .Davis of Saskatchewan, 
mentioned the sum of $40,000 a year as 
riot too much to pay for such a man 
as was needed. It the suggestions of 
Mr. Davis should be carried out the 
minister of railways could take the 
position at less financial sacrifice than 
would ‘be involved in his acceptance of 
a seat on the bench.

§
In-

pany railways towards one class of 
traffic, or any group of patrons. The 
government railway will remain as 
now, free to make any discrimination 
which it chooses.

!

e. D. S.
» $

4Some interest will naturally be felt 
in the statement of the minister that 
he hopes to incorporate the cadet corps 
in .the nJllitla establishment, 
this can be done it would not be pos
sible to furnish the cadet with tents

The agitation for a railway commis
sion Is pretty strong in Ontario, and 
very insistent in the west. In Mani
toba and the Territories, where the 
principal article of export is grain, and 
where the product has to be carried a 
long distance to market, the question 
of freight rates is the most important 
that the people have to contend with. 
The western farmers believe them
selves to bt oppressed by the high 
traffic rates, and point out that the 
railway companies charge them more 
than they do for longer haffis In other 
directions. Mr. Blair points out that 
this is at least in part due to the fact 
that the traffic is all one way, and that 
the country is still thinly settled, sd 
that the road has a long track to 
maintain In proportion to the business 
done. Manitoba people feel better than 
they did a year or two ago, having 
obtained from the Boblin government 
a competitive railway system, and a 
special arrangement as to grain rates, 
but they still think that something 
Is to be gained by the establishment 
of a commission.

When the subject was discussed a 
dozen years ago Mr. Haggart suggest
ed that a proper commission would be 
composed of three persons, “one a rail
way man of experience, one a lawyer 
of experience, and the third ф, man of 
common sense.” Mr. Haggart did not 
mean to reflect on the railway men 
and lawyers In the way his words im
plied, • and hie idea appears to be 
adopted by the minister of railways. 
Mr. Blair says that one of his com
missioners shall be a railway man of 
large experience and the highest 
qualifications. Another shall be a 
lawyer of sufficiently high standing to 
be qualified for a seat on the bench, 
and the third a business man with 
some Knowledge of transportation and 
a general all round experience. The 
minister intimates that the legal mem
ber ought also to have had something 
to do with railway questions. He pro
poses that the whole country should 
be scoured over to find the best men 
possible, and that the salary paid 
shall toe large enough to secure the 

It will in- services of men Who are In demand 
for other employments. It has beep 

be posted conspicuously in public! suggested that the legal member

Dr. Sproule does not like to see the 
farmers deprived of their full share 
of the benefits from the imperial pur
chase of horses. Those bought for the 
war office in this country have been 
procured, usually from dealers who 
gather them in at the farms and turn 
them over to yie authorities at a hand
some profit. The doctor thinks that 
arrangements should be made where
by the farmer can sell his horse di
rectly to the imperial officer and shut 
out the middleman with his rake off. 
He knows cases where dealers paid $60 
to the farmer for horses which were 
sold to the Imperial government for 
$140. The minister of militia and the 
minister of agriculture professed a de
sire to accomplish this purpose. But 
in the meantime the present demand 
is coming to an end and Mr. Beith, M. 
P. for Durham, and supporter of the 
government, is buying horses at a very 
rapid rate and not without consider
able profit to himself. Moreover, he 
has managed his business in his own 
riding in such a way as to make votes 
for himself and secure his own elec
tion for a seat out of which his oppon
ent was cheated by the returning of
ficer in the general election.

Until

91 sleep well enough at night, 
And the blamedest appetite 
Ever mortal man possessed

Riley’s farmer is the very picture of a 
man advanced in years, yet in the enjoy
ment of perfect health. A good appe
tite, good digestion and sound sleep, are 

- the chief factors in
Ґ a vigorous old age.

Lire is sustained 
ЩПр^З by food, when it is

Mr. Haggart does- not feel much 
more sanguine about this bill than Mr. 
Blair, and while the minister con
demned the measure, with guarded 
compliments, (Mr. ! 
in plainer terms Ms фіМоп that the 
theory would not work out. Mr. 
Ingram, Mr. Osier, Mr. Kemp and 
several other members could not see 
why the government railways were 
shut out. Mr. McLean, the editor of 
the Toronto World, who is quite a so
cialist, and demands government con
trol or ownersMp of all railways, was 
not present. He will he heard from 
later. The discussion yesterday was 
on the first reading, before the bill wai 
printed, at which stage it is not cus
tomary to discuss a bill at all. Some
times the mover explains the terme of 
the measure briefly, but it is not usual 
for him to make an argument in favor 
of it, and still less usual for him to 
advance arguments and make sug
gestions against it.

Yesterday was the first private 
members’ day since the budget, and 
Mr. Bennett got a chance to support 
his resolution requiring the govern
ment to organize the coronation con
tingent wholly of South African vet
erans. Mr. Bennett was serious and 
earnest, and seemed to have a large 
body of parliamentary opinion with 
him. He holds there la no more repre
sentative body of the young soldiers 
of Canada than can be found among 
the two or three thousand who have 
returned from the war. Canada is 
sending less than 600, and it would be 
possible to get them all out of these 
corps. If not, the South Africa hoys 
should have the first chance, and the 
militia who stayed at home might be 
drawn gn to make up the balance of 
the corps.

The minister of nffittia wants a free 
hand, and all the Solicitations of the . 
' (Oonttnuefl on Рці Kx.)

■
Col. Tisdale, having been minister 

of militia and Identified with the forces 
since 1861, began the discussion yes
terday by laying down a policy. It 
was a policy of advance, but he puts 
it forward modestly, and without re- « 
flection upon the present minister, 
taking the patriotic ground that in 
war time it is not right to attack the 
defence organization. , The substance 
of Col. Tisdale’s speech and the min
ister’s reply, or rather agreement 
therewith, has been telegraphed.

Major General O’Grady Haly In his 
report for last year makes strong re
commendations. He wants the per
manent force increased to at least 
1,500, and this Col. Tisdale endorses 
and Col. Borden expects to provide. 
Col. Sam Hughes was not present yes
terday, which no doubt shortened the 
discussion, but on a previous day he 
had expressed an opinion unfavorable 
to the permanent force as compared 
with the militia. The general com
manding also recommends the estab
lishment of a militia reserve, composed 
of volunteers, who will agree to prac
tice rifle shooting, to report annually 
to the department, and to stand ready 
to serve when called upon. This also 
Col. Tisdale approves and Col. Borden 
toopes to carry out. The general fur
ther desires the period of service in 
camp to be extended to three or four 
weeks. Neither the minister nor the 
ex-minister Is able to recommend this 
change, which would not only be very 
expensive to the country but incon
venient for the men; most of whom 
are rather busy at the drill season.

In the evening the debate became 
more general, Mr. Fowler of Kings 
taking a considerable share In opening 
up the subjects of discussion. Mr. 
Fowler has doubts about the wisdom 
of the selections made in appointing 
full colonels. He finds in some dis-
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properly digested 
and assimilated. -,

- ШWhen digestion 
L fails, there is a lose 
V of nutrition which 
|\ soon shows itself 
( in physical weak- 

4) ness, nervousness, 
Ly sleeplessness,.etc. 
6$ Doctor Pierce's 
I Golden Medical 
I Discovery cures 
[ diseases of the 

stomach and other 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
strengthens the 

body in the only 
way possible,—by 
enabling the as
similation of the 
nutrition extracted 
from food.

\ mThe agitation, more or less vigorous, 
for a railway ooimndssioe, has gone on 
intermittently for a good many years. 
When Prof. Weldon was the member 
for Albert, he Introduced a resolution 
favoring such a*project. But the idea 
that he had was a board for the man
agement of the government railways. 
They have such a system in Australia 
and New Zealand, but there the rail
ways are the property of the govern
ment. On the other hand they have in 
the United States railway commission
ers, whose business to to regulate rail
way laws, to prevent discrimination 
to freight rates, and generally to pro
tect the publio against tyranny, and 
to guard weaker railway corporations 
from the tyranny of strong ones. The 
commission which Mr. Blair proposes 
is not of the Australian or European 
kind. That one railway Which, ac
cording to 'many authorities requires 
to be transferred to the control of an 
independent non-political board, is 
excluded from the provisions of this 
bill. The proposed commission will 
control and regulate tolls on all rail
ways except the one owned by the 
people; but will, take care that all 
railroads are fair to each other except 
the government railroad, 
sist that all freight rate tables shall

b
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TMe last theme, of discussion was the 
The general сот

ій
military college, 
mandlng regrets that this college has 
failed to supply officers for the militia 
and fails altogether to inspire the 
students with a military spirit. 
Borden does not admit this latter 
charge, but pointe out that a hundred 
graduates are now in the imperial ser
vice; and that many who are in civil 
employment volunteered for service 
with the contingents in Africa, espe
cially in Strath con a’s corps. But he 
admits that they do not take kindly 
to the Canadian permanent service, 
and that few of them are in the mili
tia. He attributes this fact to the de
sire of the graduates to "make a 
career,” which they have very little 
chance to do in the Canadian ser
vice. The minister might have added 
that in the chief appointments made 
by him in his own department, he did 
not engage graduates from the Royal 
Military College. It would no doubt 
be some encouragement to the gradu
ates if they could see that they were

f;
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Dr.

i4> M J.#
«I used ten bottles■JL

of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
and several vials of 
his ‘Pleasant Pellets’

V,

mm01? ■mЖІand have had no trouble with indigestion since,” 
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend, 
Broadwater Co., Montana. "Words fail to tell 
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf
fered so much and it seemed that the doctors 
could do me no good. I got down in weight to 
i*S pounds, and was not able to work at all. 
Now J weigh nearly ібо and can do a day’s work 
on the farm. I have recommended yottr medi
cine to several, and shall always have a good 
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines.”

The Common Sense Médirai Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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ЗТ. JOHN EXHIBITION.

’ the liberal grant and guarantee 
ffered by the city council to- 
an exhibition for St. John this 
he Exhibition Association has 
toeavoring to secure the oeces- 
revineiaj aid. Thia was forth- 
in the form of a grant of $5,000 
red by Hon. Mr. Farris last 
y. Immediately on receipt of 
Jrmation, President McLafigh- 
ed the executive committee to- 
and as a result of two imeet- 
the committee, the work is 

11 started.
executive committee hhs been 
1 by the addition of W. H. 
T. H. Estabrooks, A. O. Skin- 

l W. F. Burditt, to its mem- 
Subject to the approval of 

rd of directors, W. W. Hub, 
e been appointed manager and

te list committee will- on the 
ng days of this week actively 
the preparation of a prize list, 
advice and suggestion of ex- 
and experts in the various de

lta will be sought.
•f support is bring tendered 
lagement and it is frit that the 
starting with all signs to its

ime of preparation is short and 
rill be the word from now until 
er.
і meeting of the committee held 
іу afternoon in the Relief and 
ïiety’s rooms, Thos. A. Peters, 
commissioner of agriculture, 
sent and took an active inter
im discussion.
lost important question to set- 
that of the best date. On ac- 
t no show being held last year 
announcement of date for this 
alifax has quietly usurped the 
revlously held by St. John, and 
-nagement to prevent a clash, 
her to go to the first of the 
or take chances on the last 
when they would also 
ites selected for the Sussex

A strong

conflict
ex-

b the early date will prevent 
I good display of roots and grain 
Bit as a later date would pro- 
t was felt, In view of the earli- 
the spring and the fact that the 

September, embracing, as It 
Bbor day, that that time would 
bh the best from a financial 
t view in securing an attend
it was therefore decided that 
jw should open on Saturday, the 
bgust, and close on Saturday, 

September.
Bponse to the request of the 
lion and the good offices of the 
re Stock Breeders’ Association, 
Hodson, Dominion live stock 

Bioner, has promised to send 
fudges for the live stock classes, 
hoped to make the prize НвЦво 
fve that an unprecedented dis- 

New Brunswick horses and 
lock will be secured. Vigorous 

also being taken in oonmec- 
1 the Halifax exhibition man- 

and the Maritime Stock 
Association to .secure a re- 

’ the free carriage of exhibits 
itercoionial railway.

—

its and all athletes depend on 
IT’S Liniment to keep their 
tber and muscles in trim.

PROBATE COURT, 
b estate of the late Johanna 
bn letters of administration 
[anted to J. A. Sinclair. The 
В valued at $270 personalty, 
f, A. W. Macrae and W. Wat-

b matter of the estate of Ida 
prrison, infant, Isabel Morrison 
tainted guardian. The estate is 
at $2,500. Macrae & Sinclair,

bst will of the late Augueta J. 
was admitted to probate today 
krs testamentary were granted 
pa E. Wilson, a sister of the 
, and to J. Roy Campbell, the 
and executrix named In the 

le estate is valued at $5,250 
ly. J. A. Belyea, proctor.
Bt will of the late Mary Parn- 
1 admitted to probate and let- 
ftamentary granted to C. S. 
tad В. C. Barclay Boyd. The 
insists of $2,600 real and $9,11$ 
-property. G. C. Coster, prec
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ANDOVER. fTido well to .take the advice, of hi* truateee 

in the і investment of the money. Again, we 
seem to hear an echo of the eighteenth cen
tury in the appreciation he expresses ot the 
value ot a . country .gentry in the clauses 
that dispose ot the Dalham HU1 estate. But 
he becomes modern again when he proceeds 
to take meaaures tor preventing his Dalheni 
estate from passing Into the hands ot a 
“loafer." Attentive reading, however, re
veals the tact that the property Is not to 
pass to an-heir who.bas not belonged to a 
profession or business tor ten years, or does 
noli at the time belong to one, and Is not an 
officer In the army—the’navy Is not men
tioned—militia, or volunteers. . The Inten
tion to promote Industry is excellent but no 
provision is made tor the case ot physical in
capacity, and we tear that the craft Which 
frequently goes with Indolence will find 
means to reduce the pursuit ot a profession 
or business to a form. As a whole, the will 
shows .that Mr. Rhodes shared to the lull 
the testator’s usual passion tor making his 
authority felt after his death. Hé leavès his 
house at Qroote Schuur as a residence for 
the prime minister at the Cape, and makes 
exact , stipulations aa to how much ot the 
money invested tor its maintenance Is to go 
to horses and carriages, servants, sad so 
forth. Mr. Rhodes’s wish t» be burled In 
the Matoppos with no epitaph beyond his 
name, and his direction that they ihall be 
kept as a park tor the Saturday to Monday 
holidays ot the citizens ot .Bulawayo, have" 
an almost quaint mixture .of the grandiose, 
the public, spirited- ,and the homely. There 
Is pure public spirit in the formation ot a 
fund to maintain a perpetual model .tana 

'In Rhodesia. The munificent and elaborate 
provision tor the .establishment of scholar
ships at Oxford for colonials, Americans,,and! 
by an Afterthought German?, will naturally 
excite” more continuous attention than any 
ot the other clauses in a characteristic docu
ment. Nobody will dispute Mr. Rhodes's 
saying that common education is a powerful 
bond among men, while all Englishmen will 

men well and favorably known in St. agree with Ms high estimate'of the reslden-
John, returned last week, .from a tlal system at Oxford and Cambridge. Yet
transatlantic trip in the interest of his 11 **“ «■"»“»* 8trlke mo“ r^dere, th„at 

P ■.... „ there la something fantastic In the rules he-
company. Mr. Dick r^torjSr.tttU' а d<>WF for Ще election of his scholars.
number of contracts had been made in They are hot to be taken tor knowledge only.
Denmark and Scandinavia, and . that or even mainly. Skill to games, qualities of<■» ~-y«gv шщі $a^W<5S3te SS5
Its contract with the Swedish govern a young man to'-the public Service, 'are to 
ment. He found competition keener count tor seven-tenths of the marks. ,How 
there than ever before, duq in a large most ot these qualifications are to be eeti-

, ,,_=i,,Vo*«n- mated, except on the reports .of tutors andto the prevailing situation in- BchOohnasters,' It ti. herd to see, and we tear
Germany, where commercial depces- that? Mr. Rhodee’s good intentions may lead rnHM,y ; ... .?TT" ■ v. ta a certain development ot prigglehoees.

an active stage, І8> рдцс the lees, something fine In .his
Wish to collect at Oxford the flower of the: 
youth of the Empire and of the United 
States, and' we trust that some means Will 
be found to elude thoee of his rules which 
seem better fitted to figure in .Rousseau’s 
"Emile" than in the practical modern world.

■ КОТИЛА .ЩШ

During the Session of Parlia
ment the DAILY SUN will have 
a Special Correspondent at Ottawa? 
and for ONE DOLLAR the paper 
will be soit to any address while 
tiie house is in session.

Captain Gridley’s 
Wither and Brother

Restored by Щ 
Peruna.

" Й • : Я
Raptures Blood Vessel and Bleeds 

to Death.
U

Fourteen Farmers Leave to 
Reside In Aroostook, Me. *While chatting with friends in, the 

barroom of the Milwaukee house.
Grand Falla, Montana, on April 8th, 

e McPeppard ruptured a blood 
, fell to the floor and bled tp 

death in a few minutes. Mr. MePep- 
pard wee a. native of Nova Scotia, 
where hie relative» now reside. He was 
43 years old and unmarried. He had SiratOH, 
been engaged in the stock business in.
Teton county for,several years, living 
at Shelby amd Pondera. He had dealt j, <j 
extensively in horses in recent years 
and leaves considerable wealth.

Last aummer.Mr. McPeppard was in
jured ip a fall from a hay wagon. An 
aneurism of the arch of the aorta re-, 
suited. Mj\ McPeppard went to Great’
Falls for medical treatment and from 
Nov. 15 "to Feb. 20 last was a patient 
at Columbus hospital. Subsequently 
he had been alternating between there 
and Pondera, attending to his business.
He knew that death .was a matter of 
but a short time and that it ■ would 
come with any unusual exertion. The 
aneurism burst Just after he coughed, 
and death ensued. Coroner Sweeney, 
who has been Mr, McPeppard's physiç- 
lam, decided that no inquest was nec
essary.

Ф*.
A Meeting. of the Agricultural 

’ Society Disc usees, How to Keep 
Our tiojs.at Home-Death of Mrs.

Geo V
VI

ADVERTISING RATES.

11.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
tdvertieing.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents «еф 
nsertlon.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent ' to any 
address cm application.

■ The subscription rate is 8LOO a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any 'address 
In Canada or United States fdr one 
rear.

ANDOVBlt, N. B„ April 15.— The 
death of dira Straton occurred on 
Saturday, 12th Inst., at the home of 
her son-in-law, A. E. Kupkey, In the 
87th year of her age. She leaves be
hind her seven children, Mrs. A. E.
Kupkey, Mrs. Wm. Hoyt and Alex.
Straton of Andover; Dr. Straton of 
Scotland; James Straton ot Ottawa ;
John Straton of Presque Isle, U. S., 
and Mrs. Bruce, wife1 of the late Rev.
Dr. Bruce at Truro, N. S. The funeral 
took place yesterday at 3.30 p. m. Rev.
Mr. Hillock, rector of Trinity Church, 
officiated. She was burled In the Epis
copal burying ground beside her late 
husband and her son Joseph. Her de
clining years were made pleasant and SgyS of our remedy, Регипп: 
comfortable by the loving dévotion,of 
her son and daughters who reside 
here. The family amd relatives have 

Ttovnvnfhpnxr the sympathy of the community in-, FREDERICTON. : their bereavement Mrs. James Stra- „
Dearth of w. k. Alien, ex-м. p. p.—' ton was able to be present at the newperson. —MRS. QRIDLEY. 

Supreme-Court, Etc. - " funeral.
K The agricultural society held an In

FREDERICTON^ N.. B., April 16,— teres ting meeting Saturday afternoon.
The death occurred this evening -pt y. in Beveridge’s hall, at which matters 
Wm. Ю Allen, ex-M. P. P., after six 
months’ painful Illness, of cancer In 
the neck, .though ’the Immediate cause; 
of death was heart failure. He had
been in a semi-conscious condition far; A burning question, ^да-some 14 faim- 
thé past twenty-four hours. -

Mr. Allen was one of the beet known 
and most highly respected residents of
Fredericton^ and represented Yoflc .gested the utilising of our, splendid 
county In the house of assembly from water power and starting factories to 
1892 to 1896. He was a life long con-. " anufaoture some of the lumber that 
servattve and rendered - the party, dovm the river, also to manu-
valiant service In the general election facture opr hard wood that Mr. Flem- 
of 1901 as chairman of the campaign M- p- p-^ tried so hard to bring
committee. The deceased was the el- ^ of th? government,
dest living son of the late Si/ John Another proposition made was to open 
Allen, chief justice (Of the province,- up ®ur 6<>od farming land tor **ttle- 
and was bom at Fredericton in March, ^ S,nr, mn «e_. -_ . „Anna u> and our- revénuD» Mr. B&xtcr aleo
b„- S .ЙЙЯЇЇЇ'ЙУЙ

cer, and in November went to Boston weeJth tbat :are at .their, door, Mr.ssr we .!”•* - •"*!
After,his return home he'underwent Mr, Dow ot, tb6 Andover creamery 

the X rey treatment at the hands of spolie on the Improvement of the 
Dr. Atherton of this city, Mr. Allen country by Dairy Farming, called at- 
leaves a wi<)ow, two eons, John Cq tention to the tact that dairy farming 
Add Kenneth, by-his flrst, and one wee now developed and-It wae much 
daughter by hie aecond wife. Thtoe eaeler to-adopt It- than other lines, 
brothers survive, T. C. Allen, clerk ot: and urged the farmers to give the 
the pleas; Geo. W., M. P. P. tor Tork, factory a loyal support, 
and E. H. of Moncton, otojme agent Alfred Tlbblts, a young tod who 
of the I. O, R. The funeral will take feeds end cares for hie father’s fine 
placé on Friday afternoon. .• ,a herd of cows, read à paper on How

Telegram» received by lumbermen, to make a cow give 40 lbs of milk per 
here today from the head waters ,of day in winter. Hie paper was very 
the et. John state that stream driving much enjoyed.
operation» are practically suspended J. C. Marner gave the next address 
owing to lack of water. Similar oon»" on ten cows and ten pigs tor each 
dltions prevail on the Aroostook, àc- farm. Almost every farmer made 
cording to the same advices. : -- Ж the., statement that a pound of butter 

The suprême court re-oonven<y. t$dW Ç^liBd he made as cheaply as a pound 
'morning, and was occupied all day of beef, and tfsold- for-a good deal 
■hearing argument in the case ot Sylm. Ç*01^- •
v. Swim and Kelly. Barry, K. C., tof Donald tones objected to this stator 
plaintiff, moved to set aside verdict, ment and several -others doubted it, 
for defendants and to enter verdict for but №' Manzeryeaid he was prepared 
plaintiff, or, failing that, tor a neiw *9 ^ye fierures. Remarks were made
triai; A. J. Gregory, contra. bp Mr\?1U®tt’ Mr" J.'

.The case of Mayes v. Connolly, the Orekg, №. Stoson and J. B. Porter, M. 
only other case standing tor argu- p" p-. Mr- Por^r the rea-
SZ.Ï’L'SS;.”"1 *”,*1" ” »>

Ernest Parent of St. Marys, George ^iumbe^noHcv^of the
Niles of Gibson, and P-=X govern!
Oromocto were today enHsted as mem- ment was b the north ahore lum. 
bers ot the fourth Canadian South Af- ^ stumpage was worth $2
rican contingent. Up to the present. a thousand, when the government was 
seven applicants have been examined, only getting $1
of whom three have been declined. waa a" goo<i attendance, sev-
Several1 others have applied, whom, eral ladles being present. The credit 
Dr. Bridgea thought it useless to ex-, ^ the meeting, is due to Mr. Manzer, 
amine. Ji[,who worked it up.

Hon. L. P. Farris ’ and Ora P. King,
M. P. P., leave tomorrow to. purchase, 
horses for the government, a grant, 
for which was voted" by the legislature 
They go first to Lewiston, Corner to, 
see Sanborn’s French coach hores, 
and thence to Montreal and Ontario.
Seven stallion» in all will be bought» 
two French coach, two Clydesdale, 
two thoroughbreds and one hackneys 
Messrs. Fàrris "and King expect to be- 
away three weeks. The horses wfll MANI 
arrive hqre about the time they re
turn, and will be sold to breeders in
different, parts of the province.

H§!f;

• ee • • „ , .
READY 6IUDLEY -ИПЯЕГYOU

DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIN GBIDLEY, COMMANDER.

Mrs. Oridley, mother ot Captain Oridley, Who was in command 
ot Dewey’s flagship, at the destruction ot the Spanish fleet at Manila,;SON PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
‘Manager. “At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truthfully 

say it is a grand tonic and is a woman’s friend, and should be атвЛ 
ip every household. After using It for.a short period I feel tike a 'the sEm-wnzi-f amj

! Mr*. Longstreet is the wife of the fa
mous Confederate General, Lieutenant- 
General James Longstreet, the only liv
ing ex-Confederate officer of that rank.
She writes as follows to The Peruna 
Medicine Co. і >

“I can recommend your^ excellent rem
edy, Peruna, as one of the beet tonics, 
and for those who need.a good, substan
tial remedy, I know of nothing better. 
Besides being a good tonic it Is an effec
tive cure for catarrh.”—Mrs. James 
Longstreet.
. Hon. Lucius -E. Gridley, brother of 
Captain Gridley, also speaks. a good 
weird for Peruna. In a letter written 
from 1511 T Street, Washington, D. C., 
he says;

' The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Oentiemen—“Your Peruna has been 

thoroughly tested in my family. My 
mother sad wife used it with the very 
best results, sad I tske pleasure la roc- 

_ . ommendtng it to sUwbo went m good,
, substantial remedy, both is a torde and 
a catarrh cure. ’’—Ludus B. Oridley.

Miss Mary J. Kennedy, manager of 
the Armour dc Co.*», exhibit, Trans- 
MlSsisstppt Exposition, Omaha, Neb., 

t irrite* the following in regard to Para
na, from 842 West Sixty-second street, 
Chicago, Ш.:

“I found the eentineal change of diet Ohio.

incidental to eight years’ traveling___
pletely upset my digestive system. OS 
consulting several physicians they 
tided I suffered with catarrh of the 
stomach.

ST. JOHN, N. B.„ APRIL 19, 1S02. a

PUSHING CANADA'S COAL TRADE;

Alexander Dick, assistant manager 
of the Dominion Coal Co., a gentie-

of Importance were discussed. Alex. 
Wark was celled to the chair, G. E. 
Baxter read a paper on How« to Keep 
Our Young People at Home. This is “Their .prescriptions did not seem to 

help me any, so, reading of the remark
able cures perfected by the use ot Peru
na, I decided to try' It, and soon found 
myself well repaid.

“I have now used it for about three 
months and feel completely rejuvenated. 
I believe I am perfectly cured, and de 
not hesitate to give unstinted praise to 
your remedy, Peruna.”—Mery J. Ken
nedy.

Congressman ôeo. W. Smith of Mur- 
physboro, Ill., writes :.

“ I take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of Peruna. I have taken one 
bottle for my catarrh and I feel very 
much benefited. To those who are 
afflicted with catarrh and in need eta 
good tonie I take pleasure In 
mending Peruna.”—Geo. W. Smith.

If yon do not derive prompt 
factory results from the use of Porto»? 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givings' 
fnll statement of your case and he UW 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr, Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

ere in tiie vicinity of Andover have 
sold their farms and are moving over 
to Aroostook, Maine. Mr, Baxter sug-

measure

sion . has reached 
banks . are falling and about 49 col-' 
leries ere closed and those that are

reducedrunning are paying , only 
wages.

In the course of an . interview . Mr. 
Dick-said: I met several.members of 
the Royal Coal Commission, and dis
cussed the situation with them freely» 
We quote the most Important portion 
ot . Mr. Dick's statement' Under this 
head, to the ,Sydney Herald.

The, London Times says that , it 
Jfrhn Wesley ’could feel that -the world 

his pariah, Dr. Talmage could 
have -felt just' as consistently that the- 
world; was. his congregation. .

IP-■; Л/-1 -
-It le estimated that Great Bfl^ln „ 

80.00МП.ООО tone of coal, which at the pree- 
ent rete pf production . will, pot- only 400 
years. This estimate te,basefl,.on, working 
all 9-foot «ато, te l?lJdeiJeff, 
whieh ie the . workable depto Wthorized by 
the royal commission. With., the .present 
methods ot ventilation It le. ^ot believed to 
be possible to overcome the difficulty of In
creased ,heat, in great depth,of rob.1 minee. 
The Increase of heat in stoking a shaft Is 
one degree tor every sixty "feet?’’and It’ Is 
almost impossible . to have . healthful labor 
even at a depth of 4,000 feet. Many of the 
collieries in, Bin 
.to . a depth of 
conditions of labor are
miners as they are here, where the. present 
working depth does not excêed' 900 ïeet.

“I suggested to some members ol; the cpm- 
miasloe that. Its scope should be broadened 
to inelnde the colonie». I pointed out that 
the total production of coal In Great Britain 
in 1Ш was 223ЛОО.ООО tons, and that ot the 
colonies 16,000,000 tons, inakfng a total of 
239,001,000 tons, sa against thç product of 
230,000,000 tons tor the United States in the 
same year. For the first time to- history, I 
argued, the United States was'the first on 
the list ae compared .with the Untied King
dom alone; hut .with the production of the 
colonies included; Great Britain-was able to 
maintain her supremacy. Now* ,as the in
crease is likely to be confided to Canada 
and Australia, the coal trade; of the Empire, 
should he treated as a whole; The‘commis-- 
slon is considering' the desijüblitÿ of acting 
on these suggestions.”

1 “Are the English people Interested in the 
coal operations here to any extent?"

“During my sojourn in England I learned 
that a number ot colliery. 'proprietors and 
mining managers there are about to visit 
Nova Beotia and Pennsylvania to study нпг 
proved methods of mining. When ye remem
ber that 30 or 40 years açg'gl'^e. çpHterito ( 
to Nova Beotia twere managed .by English
men, and that today most' ot the mining 
operations are under the direct, "management 
>f Nora Scotians, this must „be considered 
rather flattering to the progreaa Nova Sco- 
jans have made during the last few years.”

ST. JOHN DRY DOCK PROJECT-MONCTON NEWS. THE ST. LAWRENCE OPEN.\
MONCTON, April 17.—Division No. 

Д ot the Ancient, Order of Hibernians 
of this place has generously offered to 
turnieh a room In the new hospital.

Thœ. J. Gorman, the popular clerk 
in the Bnmswlok hotel, has resigned 
his position to go to Stellairton, N. S., 
where l^e will engage in .thé hotel busi
ness with Nat. Doherty. Mr. Gorman. 
Is one Of the most popular melt in the 
hotel ’ business in the provinces.

L ti. R. Cashier C. D. Thomson, who' 
has been laid by for some weeks with, 
la grippe, to able to be about agajn.

The Board of Health has decided to 
publish a list of milk dealers who 
comply with the regulations in -egard 
to testing their herds and to prosecute 
those, who refuse.

At e meeting of the school board last 
night the new echoed books came, in 
for general condemnation. It was 
claimed that the new readers espe
cially, are greatly Inferior to the old 
ones,.'and the people greatly burdened 
by the frequent changes in the books 
as well aa by the excessive prices. It 
is said,the board will take advantage 
of a future opportunity to put on re
cord the. strong feeling that exists in 
this' community on this question.

The secretary of the Moncton cricket 
club has recelvéd à communication 
from the Weetvllle, N. S., club asking 
for a match, and also one frorti the 
New Tork ahd Boston players Who are 
arranging a provincial 'tour. It is 
Rkply the, game will’ be extensively. 
t>layed,heire this season.

So far,'about a dozen men have teen 
accepted here for the South African 
contingent, and other applications are 
under consideration.

MONTREAL, April И.-The shipping OTTAWA, April 17.-George Bebelrt-
seasan opened today with the arrival ean* M* P' P“ 6118 John H- Thomfcoa 
of the str. Fremona from Messina with 1x60 ^ecu«hig the St. John dry
a cargo of fruit. The Fremona broke docl£ matters wlth the government 
two records, the earliest arrival from to* » <shanee ln the BubaWy
the sea in the history of the port and Й?6*” ^
.the largest cargo of trilit: that’ ever ^th of time %кЬаЬїу Mr^lto’bert- 
arrived in Montreal.Г: sou will get his answer on Saturday.
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CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE,"
iHe Big Crops 

Big Profits
ONE

S
is the returns you get 
when using Steck-Briggs’

Field 'Roof Seedj
5

§N0RT-№
A PLAIN QUESTION: -Do l’°u really 

get the only PUlnklllerÂPerry Davis’— 
when you ask for It? Better'be sure 
thsm sorry. , It has not, in 60 years, 
failed to stop looseness and pain in the 
bowels.

It is not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get, that 
proves worth, y
The Varieties that pay Growers to use :

CARROT..
CBÔLBBA IN MAMLA.

V Steele-BrlggV “ Improved 
Short White.”

The surest cropper, heaviest yiclder 
most perfect shaped, easiest harvesteii, 
Field Carrot in cultivation. (Sealed 
packages only.)

Price (post paid) pe 
40c.; % lb., 20c.

April 17.—'The total num- 
of cholera reported in 

Manila up to noon today is : 06, and the 
total number ot, deaths frori that dis
ease in this city is 236. In the pro
vinces the total of 621 cases dnd 422 
deaths has been reported.

LA j 
c^sesher of

nim.; < 9T. MARTINS.
At the regular meeting ’of St. Mar

tins Agricultural Society, Monday, 
April 14, the revision of the prize list 
occupied some time. On motion swine
ЙЯ

ШШЗії!-Я
к-ч-з

Г r lb., 75c-, '/2 ib.,

CASTORIA MANGELto the prize Met. The an- 
ttion will be held on Wed- 

qeeday,. October 8?. The society is a 
growing one, and Interest in agricul
tural puriuits Is increasing.

On Tuesday morning two large -raf ts 
of piling, owned by James MoCue and 
James Greer,' while being brought from 
Fownes" Beach to the harbor for ehip- 

jnasht, bttflee adrift, going off to sea. 
Thursday " morning it Was discovered 
they were ekhore at Griffin’s Pond, 
about three miles down the coast. The 
schooner Ernest Fisher, Oapt Gough, 
succeeded in bringing them safely to 
harbor with very tittle loss.
. Thos. Word, a resident of this place 
for many years, is about moving his 
family to the United States.

MABBIAGES Steele-Briggs1 Prize Mam
moth, or Giant Long Red.
Produces immense crops of large, 

handsome, even-shaped roots. Price 
(post paid) per lb. 23c. ; in 5-lb. lots or 
more, 20c, per lb. ,.
Steele-Briggs* Giant Yellow 

Oval.
An improved strain of Giant Yellow 

Intermediate ; roots large, clean, ever- 
shaped ; a great yielder. Price (post 
paid) per lb., 25c.
Steele-Briggs* Giant Yeiicw 

Globe.
The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; 

roots are of giant size, very uniform 
and perfect shape, with, small top.

Price (post paid) 23c. per lb.

SUGAR BEET

For Infant* and Children. ffigte-.- '/MCjjpIr■*1 ‘ MÀRTIN-KBL60—At 45 Sewell street, SL 
John, N. B., by Rev. W. W. Rainnto, ож 
April 16th, 1902, Alexander L. Martin to 
Ella May Keleo, both ot 8L John, N. B.

BISHOP-CAIN—At ; the Baptist parsonage, 
r Sussex, on April I5tb, by Rev. W. Camp, 

Whitefleld Bishop to Miss Nettle Cain, 
both ot Elgin, Albert Co., N. B.

HANINQTON-SADLBR—At St. ' Andrew’s 
church, on April 16th, by the Rev. L. O. 
Macnelll, Bessie J., daughter ot the late 
■William Sadler ot Chatham, N. IB., ™ 
Charles Stanley Hanington, only son ot A. 
H. Hanington, Heq., ot this city.

CECIL RHODES’ WILL. the he- 
^tiaile be*

ШкМ7:ШLondon papers just to hand contain 
tong extracts from Mr. Rhodes’ will, 
which, however, add little or nothing 
to the information given.'in the cabled 
synopsis, regarding the' munificent , 
scheme of colonial and foreign scholar
ships. The will itself comes in for. 
liberal editorial comment. Perhaps 
the beet criticism from the purely

ч
I ' »

DEARTH OF MICHAEL SiPRAGO..
Michael Spragg died Tuesday evening 

at hie late residence, Newman street, in 
his seventy-eighth year. There were 
few better known or more esteemed 
men in the north end than he. One of , 
the oldest members of the Main street 
Baptist church, he wae also the senior 
deacon, and in all the 
church hs took a prominent part, more 
especially in his younger and more 
active days.

Mr. Spragg was a native of Beltisle, 
but came to this city in his youth. For 
many years be has been driving a 
hack, first on the Portland city route 
and later on the Douglas avenue. Up 

‘ to within a fortnight of his death he 
kept at work.

He leaves » family of three sons: 
Thomas, William and Sydney, all of 
this-city, and оце daughter, Mrs. M.
Wright : :v "" ‘

to

DEATHS.work of the
British standpoint is that of the Lon-/ DOHERTY—In Revere, Mas»., April 14. Geo. 

B., eon of Edward and the late Delia 
Doherty, aged 17 years and 10 months. 

GIBBS—Entered Into reet John Gib>e, aged 
t 76 years, a native of Oldham, Lancashire, 

England.
LEARY—In New York city, April 11th, James 

D. Leery, aged 65 yearn 
SPRAGG—Oh Thursday, April 15th, at hi» 

late residence corner Newman and Durham 
streets, North End, Michael Spragg, to the 
78th year of hie. age,. Leaving a wife and 

children, six - grandchildren, together 
with h lârge circle of friande to "mourn their 

i. ead low. • - .
ROBERTSON—In this city, April 16th, after 

_ s _ __ * short Ulnera, Margaret Ann,,beloved wife
‘WeofflB Fhos$$hflCne, hé/1*11 D" Robert8<>n* ,?B 0,6 7741 7ear OI 

m^SEvEï № indtt8nhSchaiîîLMtoy,ïïa^h5? їх.
guarantees to cure alb , WBYMAN—At- her brother's residence, Mill- 
ee, all «fleets of ahose stream. Kings Co., N. B., Jane A. eldest 

ve u»eo<To- . daughter ot the late Ret. K Weymad, 
aiged 76 years. • «■ "

don Standard, which says:. .
The tong extracts from, Mr. Rhodes’s will 

wM* ve are enabled to publish this morn
ing go tsr to satisfy the expectation ot the 
world that he would be found to have made 
a remarkable disposition Of hie property.
We do not know what is to be dene with 
the rmtdue left to the hands of hie trustee» 
when his bequest» have 'been fulfilled, but 
whet w# are allowed to learn to In harmony 
with bto complex and strongly-marked char
acter. there to a striking mixture ot old-" 
faeblooed sentiment and -of intensely mod
ern feeling In hie bequests. -Nothing, for 
Instance, could be mere In keeping with the" 
action of an Englishman of the traditional 
„tan, *h«»i to bestow £«*.600 on tils College 
of Oriel, with the proviso that part of the 
sum be devoted to "maintaining the
comfort and dignity of the High Table." It 
is to no way contrary to academic tradition 
that he adds a dry, earcaetlc recbmipendation 
that, as the authorities af a college live 
secluded from the world, and are "tike elti-

commercial matter*,” they will Jtreet.-Veeconver World, April 10.

w ОІЬТ ^дааеуіРбУ
mV About #00 car loads of hay were 

shipped from McAdam Junction to. St, 
John for South Africa since last tall. Steele-Briggs* “Royal Giant,*

A favorite with every grower who 
has used it ; produces giant ropts, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. (Supplied in i-lb. sealed pack
ages only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 
35c.; 6-lb. lots or more, 30c. per lb. 
Fbr other Steuutartt Field AootSwdx 

Catalogue—maileel Tree.
Steele-Briggs’ celebrated Field, Gar

den and Flowed Seeds are sold by 
leaduig| merchants everywhere. Should 
your dealer not cany them, send order 
direct.
SO- IT PATS TO BSE THE BEST SEEDS.

The ' Miramidhi drives are coming 
along slowly. Game Warden John 
Robinson, Jr.,- returned returned from 
a cruise to tile head waters and reports 
all drives in and moving.—Advocate.

-

<if:torn-

m DIED IN THE WEST.
The death occurred tide morning at 

the residence of Mr. Fowler, 721 Keefer 
street;, of Mrs. Margaret A. Sentell, 
widow of Edward Sentell, a daughter 
of the late John Jordon, jr., of SL 
John, N. B. Deceased lived for the 
greater part of her life In New Bruns
wick, and the Sentell family is one of 
the oldest end most respected in that 
province. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday a* 2;86 0*010* from the 
reel deuce of her son-in-law, 721 Keefer

4*&
•gore.

naan■

в. forms Of Sexual Weeklies 
or exeeee, Mental Worry, 
bsooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed 
of prtoe, one peck age gl.etx.S6.. One 
*»toШлете. Pamphlete free to e

The Wood Сошропу, Win
WooA » Phoephodln» I» eoM la SL fobs W 

«11 teepaaaible DruggMa

The STEELE, BRICCS SEED DO., LimitedWHITE—At Me late residence. Long Reach, 
on Thursday. April lfth, after a tingering 
lltoees, Robert W. White, In the eeventy.- 
nlnth year Ot hie age, leaving a large circle 
ot friend» to mourn their ead lose.
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N DRY DOCK PROJECT. »

, April 17.—George Rtibel*- ' 
P., and John H. Thornton 

discussing the St. John dry 
srs with the government, 
or a change in the subsidy 
Br cent, tor 20 years, to three 
в the cost for the same. 
Ime. Probably Mr. RbbeH- 
t his answer on Saturday.

Sir**-

escriptions did not eeem to 
, so, reading of the remark- 
erf ec ted by the use Of Par*-: 
id to try it, and soon found 
repaid.
low need it for about three 
feel completely rejuvenated, 
am perfectly cured, and de 

і to give unstinted praise to 
■j, Peruna.”—Mary J. Ken

yan Geo. W. Smith of 
ll., writes :. 
ileasure in testifying to the ■ 
’emna. I have taken 
ny catarrh and I feel very 
filed. To those who are 
h catarrh and. in need <*»,
I take pleasure In 
runa.”—Geo. W. Smith.
lot derive prompt ____
lits from the use of Padua;
» to Dr. Hartman, giving» Y 
int of your case and hie VSl 
o give you his valuable ad-

0r. Hartman, President of 
іап Sanitarium, Colotom,

> eight years’ traveling 
« my digestive system. Ob 
several physicians they 
lered with catarrh of the

"V,r.

van, and can truthktUj 
ad, and should be osetf 
bort period I feel Ilka a

IIDLEY, COMMANDER.

who was in соттапШ 
Spanish fleet at Manila^

L- W-_

Restored by Щ 
Peruna.

r=-t
=T=

ІШ

f\ ш19 щтш""ШтTUFTS. ШШі of ;Common soaps destroy the 
clothes and render the 
hands liable to eczema.

fmNOTICECITY NEWS. : W.»,-
>uslnees circles lost eh alct- 
flgure end St.- John in gen-

. st. John b 
I іve, honest 

eral a wealthy citizen Thursday by the 
I death of Francis Tufts, commission 
1 merchant and ship broker of South 

• I wharf. Mr. Tufts come of an eggrgetto 
and long lived family. His father, 

I who die** not very long ago, was in 
- { the nineties,' Mr. Tufts was a worker 

and hie dally record would put to 
shame 
today

■

Tis a Pity , й
m

Recent Events in and Around 
St. Johni

■ ■

SUNUGHT
'

-

The canvassed and col
lectors for the SEMI WEEK
LY SUN are now. making 
their rounds as’ mentioned 

below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers In ar

rears will pay when called 
\ ■ p ' Ш 

on. . | v *;■
P. C Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning; in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John B. Austin, in Queens 

County.

To Say *No”
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents 
and Exchanges. SOAP Any Sink One lump Qinuelf then He fail# 

to ttet lyBeek
REDUCES many 

who «
of the young fellows of

_____ think themselves athletes.
EXPENSE 1 His work was notable for the direct

ness of its application. A few months 
tu I ago he experienced for the first time 
— I in his life tile twinges of sickness  ̂but 

it was not until the present week that 
condition was dangerous. He ral

lied from- the first attack, and his re
covery 
o’clock
fatally stricken and only lasted a I 
short time.

Mr. Tufts was in his frith year, He I 
the Imperial government In the m$ri- j nVed an active but unostentatious life", 
time provinces to teach in South Af- I in politics he was a stalwart liberal 
rlca are all in the city,-and the major- conservative. In religion he was lib- 
lty of them are quartered at the Royal I eral in. his views. A former adherent 
hotel. The last to arrive were the 0f Calvin Presbyterian church, he was 
Prince Edward Island contingent, Miss t for » long time past connected with 
Bremner and Miss Dutcher Of Char-1 , the Queen Square Methodist church, 
lotte town and Mies Arbuckle of Sum-1 He was twice married, both of his 
mersdde. - wives being sisters, and daughters of

They were met at the- Royal hotel I the "totfe" Kenneth McKenzie of this 
by F. Colson, accountant in the de- j city. His living issue comprises five 
partaient of the secretary of state at I by his, first and four by his second 
Ottawa, who Oh behalf of the dominion I marriage, 
government, which is acting for.: the I Tufts 
imperial authorities, presented each jjf survive him; also three sisters, Mrs. 
town with a first-class ticket Jot their j Bartsch, Miss Catherine Tufts of this 
passage to England and with their I city; дай 
first month’s pay hi advance. The re- tou, Nj A
port had been circulated that the I For some months past the business 
teachers. were to be sent second oabki, | on gouth wharf has been conducted

Francis and Leonard

ц

Ask for the Octagon BarNOTICE TO COR
RESPONDENTS.

No Money is Wanted.
Tell me the name of a sick one and I will mail the book that 

Is needed.
That is all I ask—Just a postal card. /
I have spent a lifetime in learning how to cure chronic trou

bles, and you should know what I learned.
Then, if you think me right, I will let you take the treatment 

at my risk.

I will even do this:— , .
• I will send with the book an order on your dknggist for six 

bottles Dr. Shoop’a Restorative. He will let you take it for a 
month; then, if it succeeds, the cost is 15.50. If ft falls, I will 
pay your druggist myself.

I will leave the decision to you.

. * You cannot afford to say "no” to that ojfer.
A remedy so sure that U can stand a test like that must 

have remarkable merit. IHlfc. ;
Don’t be Incredulous, nor let prejudice deter you. Remember 

that your health is at stake, and àll I ask is a postal card. Find 
out what I know.

"" A -

“ " My Restorative strengthens the inside nerve-s, which no other 
remedy reaches. My book explains Why.

I don’t doctor the symptoms, nor the organs themselves. But 
I bring back the nerve power which atone makes all vital organs

-If an engine was weak, you would give it more steam. That 
Is what I do with weak organe.- 1 give them itiore power; more 
nervp power. They do their duty then.

That Is why I succeed where other treatments fail.

«AIL SATURDAY.

Teachers for South Africa Receive 
Month’s Pay in Advance—Will 

Be Well Cared For.

his

> looked for until about 7 
t evening, when he was

During the present Ses
sion of. Pariiamont 

{' which make very heavy 
demands ou the SUN'S 
columns, Correspondents 
must condense 
news letters to the small
est possible limit.

Ta core Headache to ten minutes 
use KUM FORT Headache Powder*

The twenty young ladles engaged by

-1

Ш
&1

their
■

і, A mystery solved.

et. John Boy Who Suddenly Disap
peared frOm Boston Two Years Ago 

Turns Up in Florida.

Two brothers, James 4A- 
d Samuel Tufts of St. John, '

і I
-

ЯMrs. William; Ross of-Pic-o :ед,
Sch. Aimie Bliss carries .coal- from

Hoboken to Camben at 75j?ents. J»- » *g* £&
The steamer Victoria of the Star totte McCarthy of 186 Sheffield street, chagrin and the proof 1 bv hi.

“ “v“ *“ ” ’“'a”“ №*”'

at 35s* * For a time young McCarthy gone so far as to arrangé for their re-1
here aa an upholsterer with Hutchings ception and w&come at Liverpool and)
& Co., and later moved to Bos^n, CODduotloe t<) London, where they will . faAHi fi ;,n ^ north eod |

civu ■will be held in St. John, commencing be had mysteriously disappeared, to go on board the Lâke -Ontario this V^IT three months wL - 1
May 13. Mrs. McCarthy went at once to Bee- afternoon. The ship will probably call rautoT^ om|

_ . ton, and interested the police ,ln the at eight o’clock Saturday moratog. at Holden-iUe кілке amTforl
Sch. Gypeum Queen, from Went- tter After careful enquiries, which Тье departure from England to South gon^ tto^ waa en/Zt” to the <Wt- 

werth tor New York, arrived at Vine- ^ fruttleflSi thl police gave up the Africa will probably be made May 6. шКп да te^e-
yard Haven Oh the 12th leaking three І b t d were inclined to believe that The following Is the list: Шве Mabel * anoointroeet as letter car-1
toobes a» hour. I the young fellow; had met with toul >. ™lot, NeWcasUe, N.B.; Wsa Sophy ^to Wa ^ ^nTtou^ to t^t

pl»y, as kU his belongings anA a sum M. ^tid^Ktogston. КП R-, Miasma [uhtil.tbe time of his illness. He
of money were left at hds boardlmg E. McLeod, Fredericton, N-. B.. Misai and faithful in the per-1
house. ’ Winifred JohnetottEf^erlrton, N- В;: 1 tmmapïe of. hie duties end made many

And now, after two long year*, Atop. Miss Annie J. Bwrne, St. John. N. B., Mr. Eltotoh was one of the!
- . • , McCarthy has received a letter frqm MSse Agnes L, Carr, St. John, oideat? members of the Victoria street Ibarquentine" Antilla, ashore near 1 the errant son, who ban adopted Mito СП*га G. ArbMkle, виттег^Ое.•■[■baptist church, and took am adt^ | '

.._ sold the other dajr.‘ CTdrtAa ae^hls home. Ih his Т» ^ї^Гвтее0»^-1 W wort ft the Temple df J
remained but very Httfe 6f the! says nothing of the cause of hie dis- lottetown, F. E. L, Miss Ofaee Bn Honor and Temperance in the north!

SUSÜMAT- t "“ ш“**“*• - а &Î^Atg5Sili»î5,tir6» « «»-«> W«
The Price Of tomber te rapidly «4-І The proverbial ^ Hàlff^.Ts.r^EUa bon^Sdent Rev. A.'M. Hubly occupied

vanclng. It was publicly announced I man was again exemplified yeste у Crandaliy Wftlton, N. S.; Miss Emma І remains will be interred at Hold- j the chair. Miss Jennie Bobb is secne- 
yesterday. Jtbat $11 a thousand had I in the case of a passenger on the in- Ellis, Dartmouth, N. S.; Mies Blanche the «eorteèe -W1H be obn- 1 tar^ for this committee. The work of
been paÛ4 ior à lot of logs aggregat- 1 coming Boston express, who fell from i Macdonald, Hopewell, N. в.; Miss Ellen veÿe<j tug titty. V I the quarter was carefully reviewed as
Ing 15p уШві. j the swiftly moving train near Grand Ц- Mackenzie, Stellarton, N. Si v- • I * , 1 department superintendents reported

Y„ owwren Cry tor •;
was sedfhomfe for^intennent. eldmlbly affected by eloriioUc con, b^a^Tti^e ° Ing this quarter, which to weather and

Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins, who dltions, end all bound from Boston to "e“V discovered that two of them МЕТХВІЯРІА BADLY SCORCHED, reads, is the most, trying of the year,
is ^severely ill with diphtheria, was re- J Prince Edward Island. Nearing St. f ^-vln- had «mall- I. ' ——— . I It ie an illustration of this secretary’s
•Dortéd es having improved a little | John they missed one of their n-um- nhvatoian Disced the l CAMPBCBLLTON, April Iti^The I activity which never ceases. That
yesterday His little child, who is also I ber and wired back to Grand Bay to Pp ■ nn?Lnttne. and the owners of I business portion of Metapedla, Que- J officer is ably aided by county and

is likewise have a look out kept tor Rim or hie ehlpinquaranttn^andtbeowere W was wlped out today by fire, The L^rish officers, to many of whom
totter remains. When the C. RR came «rgdontbk fire is said to have been caused by ^uch praise is due for their efforts

• - ■ ____o—;------ -- along the hands were notified and her to Boston became^^ . burnîng rub,bish. The principal build- in ьеьдц of childhood and youth. The
Oapt Beverley R. Armstrong, who later found the missing man wander- the two n№ ^ ings destroyed are the hotel and store secletary is allotted to Chariotte

has been lecturing a lot recently on ing along the track. The only appar- ^ «tridien with of Adam Ferguson, the hotel and store county for late April and early May,
the Boer War. is to speak at Upham ent effebt of his mishap was a slight tiane who had been smmera of j B_ Gillis, the hotel and store Of I and to Carleton for late May and early
connoetlon'with^n * ente^nntoit ’ got H^htd6nTid^6 hOTrlhe hid fallen frw! ; edin a^PHaJt^eto ^rndhad certtfi- ca^lto^h^ch^Ab^ut. Ju^; temperance army work is tak-

COngre^°n °f tl>e BngllSh ton Sg Z L Stage_ where there wan any dan- ^.frbyet & & ^ g “

-------------°----- -------_ . , they claim that the gates were firmly gér of infection. It wa3 with difllculty that the йвЬ- desires
. The Duke said to the_ Dw*e»^at cl6sed between all the carp. . ing ledge of Lord Strathcona was d „ / Morriaon «norted some notes MILL MEN WANTED—Two good Latb *
breakfast yesterday morning, wnat —-------- ------- ------- In Yarmouth harbor, the rooms on ine i .. th-t llttle ^ no in- I , _ , ____ Sawyers, four Deal Filers, ten or fifteengood bread this is." "Yes,” said the] tjEATH OF A BRIGHT YOUNG Boston occupied by them were dteln- carried and at this time I of ProgT^se 1“ work of the pr шагу knock around - men. Good wage* paid. Ap-
£■- __ it delicious ” Having икАШ w D^T -X -пд thevemel sailed tor Boston surance was earned ana at uns ишв. partment. To a eub-commlttee of pi, to DICKIES^heTJefbfe^^ok. . bAI>Y, SltSL" . of у earl the ' stocks in the store, would wMch T. simms is chairman, is en- S. N. S.

.v-lr Ttovai Hiehnessee that the bread I On April 9th a very sad occurrence _____________________________ ■ • - - be .-heavy. I trusted the plane tor all the county _____,   . . , „was m^e with BEAVER BRANDI took place at Harvey, Albert Co., N: 5?----------------- :---------------------\ C: ^ Dlstrlct S^i 3' E" I conventions, with one representative “!ЙрІу ки№ИО№№^
HOPS. B. Mies Düella Stevens, who was рге- ПЛПІ1 If Ц|Г*І |/||ГОО 1 an<? » crew m°”.T ^ др.Л° ' Itroffi this committee to each, In add!- shinOLB MFG. Cû”Ztd„ Vaneouver, В, C.

--------------------------- - . I paring to takethe Normal course, died ill II ||| W ПгАппглЛТ0^ assistance thte after- I thm to the field secretary. This act Mill to be free from, duet.
The steamer purchased to Montreal after a very short illness at the age UUUlLI LsllVIl leW w noonl And this evening food and other I blnd8 county and provincial officers , _ .

by the Star Line company ^ She had been an Activé n r,-.,^t|nn Th„t u, SUPpliW ^ГЄ torWrded toother and ha. done much good. <Su*?î2
lower river route has been put in j у,е Baptist Sunday school, A Districting Condition That IS | from here. - J St. John convention will be first, be- once) el school in District No. 9, Perish ot

^, and was also a member of the church Permanently Cured by Fer- I : ' ' ’ I ing appointed for May 22nd, in Bt. Сйй^ааіі^ Counfr_d1 Qaren^ Ayly. eufingJ
here as soon as navigation  ̂openeem and c)l0ir. Tbe funeral services were . ріЙМапг Remedv PROVINCIAL appointments. Matthew's Presbyterian chureb, «<
the SL Lawrence and canals. A crew] held ,n the B^tist church, conducted ГОХОПЄ. A Pleasant Квт^Оу Yerla aopqinted ^puty which Rev. A. H., Foster is pastor. Oomrtj, N. B.
from this city are now |n teiexge of] by the pa^tor< Rev. M. E. Fletcher, as- 1 In tablet РОПП tO ЬЗ Taken reglatrlr 0( deeda tor york ^>unty- v.Шат Sunbury county convention will come —-----

the steamer. | slsted by Rev. Mr. Klàg, pastor/<d titè Aftjtp Ява|_ I a. Havward issuer ot marriage llcen ,r | on June 18th. at Bliesville. Possibly | ПГІІТП rfUfl П ! U II
was in Methodist church. A beautiful piMew л w L; .leton county; William Barnes, there may w —, opening meeting on ДI |kN IX 4k||| 11 All V

,T“ot ÎLtotitwZl M Ю his way ot white flowers adorned the casket, •; All fagged out ideas come àa Stow as court cpmmlr,loner in Upham, Ківд county, the evening of the 17th. Others come НЦЕІІ І О ф IU UHILI
West IndT» the gift of thé Hàrvey school. Theto glasses in January. You think of appo.ntm«nt, are:- U July and August. The International b a „» t ди|1 v. nT

Mr McNally has a son there was attb a floral anchor, tbe gift of things Just a minute or so too late. _ CUy ana county of Saint John-Frederick j convention meets in Denver, Colorado. J**,*” W ІЩаДЬ^ОМІЩІІ» W
who oocundes a lucrative position in ] the Albert school, .which ,Mtoe Stevens gbap ia gome, and the buoyancy and I M Cochran, John Collins, William O*Grady, ] It te not сет-tain yet how many dele- «Miettousmeibuy sOsndtt.
tonn^of with T stmnSffip Hne had attended tot a short time. Defep strength that makes life a pleasure, R w_ Smltb> Frederlck c. Beatty and C, B. gates will go. The committee desire .
Wtiteto New York Slrild^ulty call- sympathy is felt by the whole cpfe- that’s gone too. \ Allen; to be JueUees ot the peace. to hear from good Sunday school wor- to nto norim. «^mey ttolb?*)***
ed on Another of hie boys who has munlty for the bereaved parents -The doctor would say that you are Y^r^t—JameeTinnin Joseph L. Gould, Obe- j kers. To such the journey, with other ^^ m îfonlilr.
worked ішЙу t» to- ab0A"Xt^ thus Z*) their only remaining U)iuf Rundown, and don’t «it or digest £b Bucking^. John^ F^and Вет- ^ ^ n iff ^ "SSFE

1 . .----------------------- --- enough. Your stomach requires some Andrew Dunlap, to be a-coiteniedon- I United States, at half rates on rail hakbbforjtoento- САМОЇ £ ГПГГ
PASTOR’S SERVICES AiRPREXTI- aid, and probably your digestion needs er of* the Pariah of Queenabury civil court. | ways, with homes provided .to Denver xoo ,er OMlfllLL | lil-L

V'-V ATED. a bracer. The blood should have l^lctoHa—James P. Kelly to be *» P?1.1.0® | during the several days of the wonder- PROFIT. Writes! once and get to work right away
The elders and trustees of St.- Am- .phosphorus and Iron to strengthen and ^^Bigga? to^be a nmuêé of toe реме.' I ful meetings, may well cause thought- KeTBBPBISa MFe. Co., - Unei. nati, Onto, 

terpreter Chris Nichole, was bound for I drew-s ehhi-ch have offered-to the Rev. purify it Carleton-Percy R. Semple, Howard Palm- | ful workers to embrace the, oppportu-
New Bedford, Mass., to visjt his sick I D- Henderson a two months tor more if Now Ferrtfzone te a wondertul hlood І àaüazhlï: | nlty- Such Persons ^ould write Sec-
father, yes held tip here by the Am- | ye3lre;i) holiday, with full stipend, hi.'toaker . and nerve stimulant > It , te I ^ b^liiaticea of the peace. John Y. F*em- j retary A. Lucas of Sussex for inform ■■ ______
erican eommissloner on account of token of their appreciation of his ser- really a food fbr ti>e blood, nerves and mlng to^be a Labor Act commissioner for mation. ’ ■ I FOB E'ALB-Мв acrea of Interval* situated
his low financial condition. He was vlcea q» -fnihister of the church, they vital energies, and will improve-your tha^tah ol Wdhnmnd in^ «ie place of The past quarter afforded gratifiée- ^««««пмеь Itiand, in the Paritii ot 
directed to wire to his father for Éfuf- | undertaklng to provide supply for the run down condition in à very ehort ] X Muteraile and | tion to the committee and good Plane 1 Tyelre
ficient funds,' $10, to allow him to pass, puipjt during hie absence. The World time. Robert McNaughton to be justices of the were laid for the future. ) ind several Guernsey Grade Heifers, one and.
and lost night he was impatiently the graceful- conaiderâtlOn Ferrosone wUl make you strong and I p^S!,lotte_Qeor-e M B n to be a oom. | Tb* tr^Bur^’ E,-J1' JüaihUm\ і ad-
waltlug a response. | of s"t- Andrew’s church. Every minis- capable of doing a heavy day's work mls^aer of the parish of Campobello civil absent from the city, but in a letter }fTBD" мотт- Юпе atreet Blst>-

ter like every editor -should have his without fatigue. It te a marvellous court sent a few items which showed a *• BV
annual holid^.—Chatham Worid, 12th remedy and does marvellous things as ^.HawMta-I^onEe В MRtoud^and Emil | much better condition than a year ago.

the following testimonial proves: Gloucester—Alexander Kane, H. Nelson,
“After my baby was born I wae left Patrick H. Melvin, Joseph H. Theriault and | ings from the биішау schools.

In a weak, sickly condition, totally Francis O. Allard, to be Justlees of the
Г„^я. >„ „ Лпtips peace. John Aube and Severin D. Theriaultunfit for a mother’s household duties, .g ^ coroner8 James P. Byrne to be a I Of Special Interest to Ladies.
I was excitable and nervous, and referee in equity. I „ ,JT7, . . . ____
trifling things bothered me very much. Kentr-John A. Chapman, Thomas P. Arrin- Unsightly warts can be removed to a 
f _i. -trenrth eau, L. J. Wathen, D. D. McEachern, Ra- few hours by Putnam’s Painless ComK “ u ghaei Babineau, Domirisk. 8. Legere, Jude and Wart Extractor; It is reliable, safe
although I took malt extracts and Burgeolse, Peter M. LeBlanc, William Breau, I апЛ 7r„ __tonics all the time. À lady friend re- Ferdinand Robtdeaux and Alfred K. Bour- and^ame and casts but 26c. Insist on
ппттспЛоЯ T?„. .Aj-.na Sxrtti^h t ИЯАІІ КЄОІВ, tO Ьв Justices Of the рввСв. L. J. W&~ І РИІЗИЩв, it в Ul€ bCSt.commended Ferrogone, which I _tiSea t0 be а commissioner of the Parish of 1
jvlth -splendid results. The first box Harcourt civil court, and also a police or .
helped quite a little and when I hfld stipendiary magistrate - for the feaid -Parish I SUSSEX NJÜW6,
taken six boxes my fprfner health. d^Harcourto In the-hiWlk « S. hr. «- AnrlfWl-Dr L. H Mur-
ruddy cheeks and good spirits were Kites—George S. Sharp, William Sham-J SUSSEX, April l7. I>r^L. H. Mur
fully restored.’-’ per Kd Albert Vincent, to be justicee of the ) ray, who has decided to join the fourth

You can’t spend 50c. to a better ad- Peace. . CharlesR^MltcheilandTkus Hicks contingent, goes out with appointment 
vantage than on a box of Ferrbzone, Zto to^“Wlcé of U* captain-surgeon, and receiving
.and the sooner you get Ferrozone, the the peace. Charles Rorrla to be a. prtlce - oç I congratulations of his many friends 
sooner you will get welt Don’t accept stipendiary magistrate for the Parish .of t,ere on his splendid appointment, 
a substitute, but insist on your durg- Qwens—George B; Black to bè a Labor Act T^e many friends of Miss Edna Me-
gist supplying the genuine Ferrozone соттійвіопег for the Parish of Brünéwick, | Leod, who had been quite ill for some

The death occurred at his home at which sells tor 60c. a box, of three -*Щ.Ч *■ E- McDonald, removed from time past, were glad to see her out

Bolestown on Tuesday of Henry Me- boxes tor, $1.25. By mall from N. C. , ' ------------- --------------- І . . ... ,
auskey. The deceased wse «6 years of Poison & Oo., Kingston, Ont Sold and BahYgooldmaytocuredtoantehtliyutin* I Mrs. Gallagher «this place was
age and leaves a wife three sons and , recommended by A. Chlpman Smith A iZapo-CreeoIene, which has been t-xteneiveb I taken with a violent spell near the
two daughters ’ I Co. - T use fur twenty-four veers *1, UrmraristF | residence of Dr. Bjimett last evening»

sons. act.

;

Sometimes I fan, too, but not often. Only when a cause, like 
cancer, makes a cure impossible.

In the peat five years I have furnished my treatment to over 
terms like thebe. My records show that 39

DEATH OF CHARLES ELLSTON.
<Str. Manchester City, Capt. Forest, 

from Manchester, passed Kinsale yes
terday. ■

r.

600,000 sick people 
In each 40 paid tor it.

There are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure you. It I succeed, 
you are permanently well. If I toll, I alone am the loser

They who need help, and who dbtt’t get my book, do them
selves an Injustice and a wrong.

:

k I

Book No. 1 on Droepsle. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3

Simply etetownlcb book you went, 

and address Dr. Sheep. Beu IX 

Racine, Wle.

the Kidneys, 
ter "Women.SS^tfer

Book No. в on
■j (sealed).

Str. Cape' Breton, which brought 
coal here from Louteburg, goes to 
Halifax to be repaired tor the sum
mer’s business to the Gulf.

At zHMild cases, not chronic, are often oared by one or tw bottles, 
druggists. .

№e -'ll ?

4*<j suffered severely. Drs. Murray 
and Johi/son rendered the net (Wiry

.. L : -і' - 'médical aid.

- mss stosb may talk.

41!

||

1BOSTON, April 17.—Judge Fesaen- 
den la the superior court today re
fused to grant thé petition ot the* 
American lecturing direction for an 
injunction enjoining Miss Ellen M. 
Stone, tbe ntisri<mary, *-from lecturing 
under the management of a‘ rival con
cern. And thé cam was assigned toe a 
hearing on its merits on Thursday 
hèxt. Miss Stone " was hot • Ing" eour<. 
when the case Was called. Bftt came ta 
later accompanied by Rev. Dr. 'PRmjb 
and her nephew. w-

3

This officer alone

і•v.There liea HOW itt the Thampq thft Old tdh■
vict- SMp Success, AUed‘up for w®Wtion, a 
fine example of the vray ships -verb formerly 
built. She was launched ut Mouimeln in’ 
1790, ia bulH of Indian teak and ber main
mast la the sock that wae put into her 111 
увага ago. She waa kept ae a prison ship 

made the voyager 
own sail tn fiveл

Шffisome

$8

at Melbourne and recently 
from Auetralla under her 
months and a half.

WANTED.
m

& McGRATH. Tueket, Tar.

-.v

thorough repair and will be brought
li

:i1
(Г. X

ll

;

1o
Frenchman fromA tan young 

Rogerevllle, Northumberland Co., who, 
according to Iris story extorted by to-

i
ü

A pet of boiling tar in the kitchen 
of John W. Mabee’s house, 66 Lombard I April. ; 
street, ignited yesterday afternoon. Iii | . 
an effort to extinguish tbe blaze, Mr.
Maber was gainfully burned about the 
hands and face. An alarm was sent

FIGhS FOB SALE.but a great need of early annual offer-

Anyone wishing to purchaga Pure- 
Bred Improved. Large.White Yorkshire 
Pigs, of choice, breeding, for a small- 
price, should write to

ALFRED E. SLIPP,
Central Hampstead. N. B.

ESTEEMED CITIZEN DEAD.

!John Gibbs, Sydney street,
.. Tuesday morning from paralysis. De

in from box 231 and the fire put out ceaaed was seventy-six years of age, 
before much damage had been done. and came t0 gt. John from Cldhym, 
Yhe slight lose is covered by Insur-1 England, when qultè a young, man.
ance to thé Commercial Union. I For twenty-six years he condupted a

. confectionery, fruit," toy and mthrtcal
Henry Thompson, formerly of 8t instruments establishment on Unton 

John, has- been elected an alderman of| street, near "Where ‘the Opéra House- 
repuuncan ticket, un- і now stands, and ever since the fire of 

featleg a man who four years ago de- *77 he had been doing business On 
feated him. Mr. Thompson Is a bro- I Sydney street Mr. Gibbs married In 
ther to Tyler Thompson of the Mlssou- ] st. John, and leaves a widow and
la. Mercantile Co. and of Le Baron three children, Sydney arid Kobeon
Thompson of St. John. -He was form- Qlbbs and Miss Elizabeth Gibbs. St. 
erly -with the International S. S. Co. George’s Society loses an enthusiastic 
here. • . member in the deceased.

;s
.

4o

Farm for Sale
Shu

_ •/ --
The subscriber offers tor sale

tonne tbe Walton Farm (so-called), situate. 
In the Pariah of Greenwich, in Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres. - 
There, Is a large quantity of Intervals 
dow and marsh on this farm, The,.farm is- 
well wooded and timbered. The . hiUia(wy 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns, and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply, 
signed, P. Q. Box, 5, Woodstock,

ZBBULON
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Crops f 
Profits I

p returns you get 
using Steck-Briggs’
'Root Seeds.

the price you pay for the 
the crop you get, that
th.

that pay Growers to use:
ARROT

Briggs’ “Improved в 
hort White.”
t cropper, heaviest yielder, I 
p shaped, easiest hnrvcsteâ, ■ 
et in cultivation. (Sealed ■
b>-)
It paid) per lb., 75c., lA lb., ■ 
20c.

MANGEL
rigs»’ I 
if Giant

Prize Mam- 
Long Red.

immense crops of larg-e, 
even-shaped roots. Price 
>cr lb. 23c. ; in 5-lb. lota or 
cr lb. 4
r<ggs’ Giant Yellow 

Oval.
-ed strain of Giant Yellow 
і ; roots large, clean, even- , 
reat yielder. Price (post

25c.
riggs' Giant Yellow 

Globe.
Globe Mangel in existence ; 
if giant size, very uniform 
shape, with, small top. 
it paid) 23c. per lb.

5AR BEET
iggs* “ Royal Giant."
5 with every grower who 
L produces giant roots, ira
is and of richest feeding 
upplied in i-lb. scaledpack- 

Price (post paid) per lb. 
ots or more, 30c. per lb.
'tandartiField Root Seeds 
talogue—mailed free.

ggs’ celebrated Field, Gar- 
iower Seeds are sold by 
chants everywhere. Should 
not carry them, send order V.

Г0 USE THE BEST SEEDS.

В GO., Limited
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?У,у
Е* PROVINCIAL NFWS. ■Л«П attendee and very much apprecl- 

Ated. At the close of the lecture, the 
class invited Dr. Andrews to an oyster 
supper at the eackvtlle bakery, where
a very pleasant time was spent Geo. leader of the opposition could not ln- 
SI. Black acted as chairman, and after duce him to promise that special 
the excellent eteW was partaken of the cognition or a preference would be 
following toasts were drunk : Our given to those who serve In Africa 

W" W" Fawc®tt; Without this undertaking, Mr. Ben- 
rea^onse Dn Andrews. The Agrlcul- nett refused to withdraw his resolu- 

’ 1îr0D?eed Bliss tlon, as Dr. Borden begged him to do,
w^w1 Vo^Tf Vу Jafnes Wheaton, and so It was talked out for the day. 
Wesley Kay, Alneley Atkinson and Yet the discuesion went far enough to 

S"t3y!lea^1: The badles, pro- show that the members believed that 
,‘?€orge; response by Mr. Bennett’s proposition has Can- 

Cliflord Powell, Allison Bordeto, George adlan public opinion behind It. Of 
S. Wry and W. I. Goodwin. The Press, course It was argued that men who 
proposed by Dr. Andrews; response by served In the Northwest Rebellion and 

?• AT*5“ in the Fenian Raid ought to be
Edward Bang of Westmorland Point sldere* and that there were thousands 

was struck by a train at Aulac eta- who would have gone to Af 
non yesterday and had several ribs the had been accepted, or If th 
broken besides being badly cut about mestlo circumstances had 
the head. He was brought to toe Wry But after all, as Mr. Borden of Halt- 

Dr‘ E' M’ CopP ls fax pointed out. the expeditions to Af- 
TWme ' tj . rica were events in a great imperial

4®^ ,Earrifon WJU s111* here affair, and the coronation is another, 
on May 2nd, Instead of the 18th, as Nothing could be more fitting than that 
previously announced. the men who have just re-

from fighting in

OA.Ottawa narrmoR.
(Continued, from Page Three.)

1-і жеьепзз восж
Twenty-six yean ago CATARRH was make matters wot”* ^CAT^RRh’ op

more than 200 per eent. in the laat five years. THE KI°NEYS
Nearly all of these cases have been traced Jf*** °У the N^uid waste matter from the

It when It develops into Consumption. N6 irritate and injure the tissues of the bodv 
one can. I do cure Catarrh. Catarrh is a This causes Heavy feeling in the legs Weak 
germ disease and penetrate» the blood. It neBe or Pain in the small of thé back 
can never be cured by nasal halms, washes, Changes tn the urine. Variable appetite nT 
snuffs, etc. Catarrh le curable only through Pression of spirits, Blurred sight, Speckk be 
the blood, by constitutional treatment. All fore the eyes, etc. Catarrh of the Kidnevs 
remedies must be specially prepared for each if neglected, runs Into the dreaded BRIGHT'S 
particular case. No two cases are alike. DISEASE. 1 й
Some of the most common symptoms are MANY OTHER DISEASESшттштthe^hroat, Some times the hearing is af- ON CATARRH' "lYs" Danger" WSg»*

These symptoms ih- Its Cure- You can fin$ out for yourself just
crease until the bron- what your trouble is
chlal tubes and lungs are l v?i“ gIadlf Knd thisreached. Then the pa- book FREE to any
tient Takes cold easily; suffering from any form
Raises frothy matter ; Catarrh. My one aim
Voice grows hoarse and m llfe is to do the great-
husky ; Feels stuffed up e8t sood to the greatest
inside ; Feels weak and ИИИИИИИИИИ^^^^Иі number;
easily tired; Cough in
creases, Pain in the lung 
appears. All these symp
toms grow worse till at 
length spitting of blood 
and death comes on.

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

V
HOPEWELL HILb, N. B.. April 14,

—The packet Velma A. hag gone to 
Moncton with a general cargo. The 
echr. Gienera > loading deals here for 
the steamer expected shortly. Light
ers arrived In the Sawmill Creek today 
to load ">owe.cy Bros.* deals. O. L.
Peck is shipping his deals to Hillsboro 
by rail. The sc nr. Dover is lightering 
for Job Stilee.

Wm. McGorman has been given the 
contract for re-palnting the ' superior 
school building here. -

The S. & Ц. railway brought a pile 
driver up today to be used in connec
tion with the repairing of the Boyd 
Creek aboideau, which was badly dam
aged by the tides.

OA3PEREAUX, April 14,—The re
cent rains have greatly aided the 
stream drivers in getting their logs to 
tl\eir destination, 
gaged in this work are 
Kirkpatrick & Son and rMr. Moore.

A large amount of knees have been 
bought by R. S. KeUy of Gaspereaux 
Station and James Patterson of Fred
ericton Junction. The principal places 
of shipment are Hoyt, Enniskillen and 
Gaspereaux stations.

The Free Baptiste of Gaspereaux 
Station have framed their new church 
on Jones’ Hill. It presents a very fine 

V, appearance, and when finished It will 
in all probability stand second to none 
among the churches of this vicinity.

Mrs. Charles Duplteea of Ennis
killen has gone to Boston to spend a 
month with friends there.

The many friends of J. Berlin Rob
erts of Patterson will be sorry to learn 
that his health is not so good as usual.
Daniel Cassleau and C&aries Burke 
left for Brookline, Mass., on Monday.
Thomas Allen of Clarendon Back has 
moved to Gaspereaux and occupies the t 
residence lately owned by Edgar 
Lyman, bub now toe property of R. 8.
Kelly. Miss Ida N. Kirkpatrick was Mrs. Mariner Alward, Mr. and Mrs. 
the guest of her brother. W. H. Kirk- Ansley Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Bently 
Patrick, on Monday. Hicks,

Rev. Mr. Williams, formerly,: assist- Hazen Hicks
S&Wf* tl?e Wfiff0rd, Atter passing a pleasant evening
circuit, but^now residing In St. Ste- each, with characteristic cheerfulness, 
phen, was the guest of several friends faCed the muddy roads for their re
in this vicinity last week. apective homes.

Word was received here lately of мттчоттдаст ,
the destruction of James Mersereau’e The funeral

/ house at Mill Settlement by fire. Near- i®*LM/s’ ^tha McBeth took

*** *aM""" s;.TwV*ia.r,1““a by “•
Mrs. Chloe Webb, who was visiting Councillor W. J. Dean gave a hall

turned 1ІГ8ТШЄ Valley’ has **" here on Tuesday night In honor of the 
turned лоте. young men who so manfully supported

SALISBURY, N. B., April 15.—Quite him in the last election, 
a number of the young people of this Mrs. Corbet of St. John visited her 
place went to Moncton Monday even- son, Br. G. G. Corbet, lest week. Mrs. 
ing io hear the great singer, Watkins F. S. Clinch is recovering after 
Mills. vere illness.

Henry Mitton of this place, who is • The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
at Montreal undergoing an Operation Fred Thomson were at the depot here 
for appendicitis, and whose condition on Saturday to see them off to their 
for some days was considered very new home in Minnesota, 
critical, is now rapidly recovering. SUSSEX, April 16.— The carpenters

There is a great run of smelts up the in Sussex are all busy. A number of 
Petitcodiac river this week. They new houses and other buildings are go- 
were never known to run up this river ing up.
so early in the season. The members of Zion Lodge, No. 21,

The ability of one at our cjxpert mill- A_ F. & A. M., propose holding a lit- 
men is evidently appreciated abroad, erary social on the evening of Monday,
James Parker, in response to a tele- 28th, when Geo. B. Williams of New
gram, expects to leave for Winnlpe- York will give one of his dramatic and 
goSis next week to take charge of a humorous recitals.
mill for several months for a large A number of gentlemen propose giv- 
lumber company at that place. Mr. ing the lady members of the Good 
Parker while away will receive about Time Club a dance in Masonic hall 
8100 a month clear of expenses. Thursday evening, the 17th inst.

Geo. W. Gaynor, postmaster, receiv- Miss Bull, who has been spending 
ed a message by mail last evening In- some time with her .sister here, Mrs. 
forming him of the serious illness of Scovil Neales, returned to her home in 
his stepson, Montague McCordick, who Woodstock the first of the week, 
has been in business in the state of It is stated that the Rev. J. DeW. 
Connecticut for some years. Cowie will erect a residence on the

A. C. M. Lawson, principal of the Dutch Valley road, near the Haslam 
school here, will, It is understood, re- farm.
sign at the end of the term to accept Dr. L. R. Murray of this place has
the principalship of the school at been wired by Col. Neilson, director
Chipman, Queens Co. ^general of the army medical corps, to

HICKSVILLE, N. B„ April 14.—A know M he would accept a position On 
genuine surprise overtook John Cald- the fourth contingent as surgeon. The 
well, teacher in this place, on the even- doctor has decided to accept, 
ing of April 12th, when parents and BATH, Carleton County, N. B„ April 
children entered his house with the 16-—The body of Creighton Bell of Gor- 
apparent intention of making them- donsviUe was found In the woods near 
selves at home. hts own home yesterday morning: A

The grateful teacher was soon sur- razor was found in one hand, and hie 
rounded by his pupils and presented throat was cut, evidencing that he had 
with a nice cup and saucer—a birth- come t0 his death by his own hand, 
day present. The presentation was He was feeling unwell, and his wife 
made by Miss Della Fowler. The re- came to this village to see Dr. Com
ply was conveniently short, as a vie- mins tor her husband. On her return 
ible amount of small brush showed home in Gordonsville she could not 
that the infantry wanted НтД t» re- flnd her husband, and search was at 
pay past favors before the candy came once made, but his body was not 
on. found until yesterday.

The evening was pleasantly spent In Mr. Bell was the second son of the 
various amusements, the plays being late Daniel G. Bell. He was very 
pleasantly interspersed with reading, highly respected, and manly in his de
recitations and song. portaient. His sudden death is very

Besides many young the people the Painful to his relatives and friends, 
following persons were' pfesent: Mr. His wife Is a daughter of Ralph Gib- 
Ppebble, Mrs. Ephraim Hicks, Mr. and erson of this place.

Dr. Atkinson, coroner, held an in
quest and the jury, after viewing the 
body, returned a verdict that the de
cease.’, being out of his mind, com
mute.’. suicide by cutting his throat. 
He leaves - T; and two •small chil
dren. A few weeks ago- he deeded his 
farm to the children, remarking that 
something might happen him. 
was about 45 years old and had a large 
family connection in this loealtty.

re-

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

con-

rica if 
let do- 

permfrted.

Among those en- 
Smith Bros., Insures good health by Clean

sing the Blood, Stomaeh and 
I<iver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A OBNUiNB VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR. 4

POINT WOLFE, April 14,— W. E. 
Cooper,_ who is employed as clerk in 
C. T. White's store at Apple River, is 
visiting his parents here, 
went to SL John April 13th on a short 
visit.

turned
port of the Empire abroad, should be 
sent as an escort to the premier at the 
coronation of . the 
peror. Mr. Borden also called atten
tion of his namesake to the fact that 
all the militia of Canada and all parts 
of the country would be represented 
by a battaijon organized from the Af
rican contingent, 
from all parts of the country and from 
all arms of the service.

to eradicate 
this curse of Catarrh 
from the American con
tinent. If you hare Ca
tarrh in any form, do not 
délay. Do not wait until 
your case is incurable.

CATARRH rns> ТНГ «SA 1. < — X Write to me and send„„„ THB Ж pe all your symp-
STOMACH. toms. Answer those I

In some cases Catarrh гЯ&ЯякШш ■" have given above. Send
instead of entering the Pe 5пУ others that you
lungs, drops down Into have. I will diagnose
the stomach. The poison- IX. У°и' case ABSOLUTELY
ing Tther stomech and TOU
prevents digee ti on. The juat what treatment you
food sours and ferments. ШИЯВШ ИЯЯШГ ')Ught bave. Му opin-
This produces symptoms -■ |on wlI‘ c°st you noth-
“e S5dÆtS3& $£ CATARRH SPECIALIST SPRODLE. ЙІе too fa'rïwrn Refuse
it for that with pepsin. 10 1 never ac-
sodas, etc. The result of course is failure, cannot do good But T h.Jf°ney., ïhere 1 
Catarrh of the Stomach can be cured In only of cases where all othw sLfn red h“ndreds way-by removing the cause-the Catarrh dies had been Л rM?e‘
germs and the thick slimy mucus that coat ohysicians were neelectinc3*?' * W*l e otller the stomach. If this is not done in time, the important and Iettinl “ “E'
germe will cause great Ulcers in the Stoiach the land i was studÿini^ i^itar»Ul»usBhou; 
producing intense pain and making life un- Now when other physicians °av that Д,(°иГЄк 
bearable. Some early symptoms of CAT- i3 incurable I unlnt tn і^У v at Çatarrh 
ARRH of the STOMACH are: Variable appe- patients If vou have ,iured
tlte Belching up of gas, Heavy feeling after vriuto тІ before you g Л 
eating, Nausea, Drowsiness after meals, nrouso mv __PI -uch. cases
Rumbling of the bowels, Palpitation of the 
heart, Bad taste In the mouth, Gnawing 
sensation In the stomach. Pain, etc.

CATARRH OP THE LIVER.

sup-

Ira Davie King and Em-

V.Mrs. Wallace and child have 
arrived from Mechanic and will reside 
here In the future.

By the death of Mrs. (Capt.) Mat
thews, which occurred here A 
this place is bereft of one of 
esteemed lady citizens. The* deeeased 
had been In poor health for about a 
year. About tea months- ago she un
derwent an operation for some Inter
nal trouble, and although the surgical 
work was a success, her conditipn has 
been considered precarious since that 
time. As a last hope she prepared to 
go to the public hospital In. St. John 
and anticipated taking the trip In 
few days, when the pale messenger 
ended her suffering—suffering which 
she bore with Christian fortitude and 
patience. Interment took place In the 
Baptist icemetery at Alma on Sunday, 
April 13th, the funeral services being 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Atkinson. 
Deceased was 37 years of age and 
leaves a husband, several sisters and 
brothers and a multitude of friends to 
mourn their sad loss.

pril
Itsh

11th,
most

These were drawn
ous

Mr. Monk, who la sometimes repre
sented in the government papers 
anything but an enthusiast in imperial 
matters, supported Mr. Bennett’s

I PRICE 25 CENTS as

AT ALL DEALER»,

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

pro
position. He offered to help it through 
by stipulating that the coronation con
tingent should be composed "princi
pally” of those who had served in 
Africa, which would allow the minis
ter to work in a few outsiders. But 
Dr. Borden declined to receive Instruc
tions, or to make engagements of any 
kind in the matter. It has been 
ported that a considerable number of 
aspiring young men, including several 
politicians who have not been much 
Interested in military matters, are 
suddenly seized with a desire to be sol
diers, and that the coronation 
tingent will include осе or two mem
bers of parliament who have 
worn a uniform until this year. Dr. 
Borden will. It is thought, make his 
coronation corps sufficiently repre
sentative to include a number of sol
diers who have become such for the 
special occasion, and who are not like- 

. , , ly to devote any considerable part of
A man who was either a lunatic or a their lives to military service there- 

nervy and determined burglar made 
three successive and unsuccessful at
tempts to break into the premises of 
Terminal Supt. L. R. Ross during 
Monday night He was finally fright
ened away after an exciting chase, and 
though the police have been looking 
for him ever since, no trace of him 
has been found.

Mr. Ross lives in the upper flat of 
the main building of the I. C. R. sta
tion. The roof of the waiting 
and the long train shed stand just be
low the level of his back windows. He 
was in his office down stairs about 
half-past ten Monday night, when his 
family gave the alarm that someone 
had been trying to effect an entrance 
to the house by the bath-room win
dow. He went up, but could 
one, and thinking his informants had 
been mistaken, returned to 
About a half hour later the .alarm was 
repeated. Mr. Ross, with- Officer Col
lins, made a thorough search this time.
They found reaching up to the roof a 
ladder which had been left by the 
linemen who had been wiring tfle top 
of the building, but though the roof 
and premises were carefully examined, 
no trace of any intruder wag discov
ered.

one
a

X -------- f~

re- |f.rouse my greatest interest and my deenest 
sympathy. For seventeen years, I have been 
ei ring Catarrh in the Head, Nose, Throat 

' Chest’ I'Ungs, Stomach, Liver, Bowels’
Kidneys and in all parts of the body. I now 

aJmcKt exclusively. My method 
My cures are 

Write
purgative that ^always acts froin jwhich there Write for Diagnosis. Write before1 it i?°too

‘ Address* CATARRH SPECIALIST

Mrs. Cyrus Hicks and Mrs.

Catarrh frequently attacks and coats the is scientific and constitutional vu 
Hver. This great organ provides the Bile quick, but they are always permanent, 
which is Nature s Purgative. It is the only for testimonials. Write forcon

ta a® Щ effect. No pills can ever take its late. ______ . IXI.
place. A liver clogged with Catarrh cannot SPECULE (Graduate Dublin Univeîîitv T?P- 
POftf out this juice. CHRONIC CONSTIPA- land, formerly Surgeon Royal Naval Ser'vicp) TION le the resnlt. Pills and purgatives only 7 to » Doane St., Boston 7 Service),

neverSHOT AT A BURGLAR.
іNan Who Tried to Break Into 

Station, Chased by Mr. Rose 
and Police.

C, R.

“CANADA’S CBEATEST SEED HOUSE”

Sreeie. B/yoC?
after. tijGrowers* 

FavoriteMr. Pottinger is still on the witness 
stand, but is somewhat thrifty in his 
offering of information, 
something laconic in one of his 
swers to Mr. Haggart yesterday. Mr. 
Haggart on a previous day had ob
tained from Mr. Pottinger a statement 
that rails of 56 pounds on the main 
line of the Intercolonial had been 
placed by heavier ones undef- the late 
government, and that the whole cost 
had been paid out of the regular 
charges of the road. A similar change 
to still heavier rails has been made 
by Mr. Blair, and the whole cost has 
been charged to construction oç capi
tal. Mr. Haggart asked Mr. Pottinger 
why the rails were so charged last 
year. Mr, Pottinger said- that they 
were charged to capital because the 
money was voted by parliament 
capital account. Yesterday Mr. Hag- 
garit pursued the enquiry by asking 
why Mr. Pottinger asked parliament 
to vote this money to capital account 
instead of current account. Mr. Pot
tinger said that they took this 
thod because it was the only way they 
could get the money, 
point In this, seeing that there was 
deficit of half a million dbllars in the 
operation of the road and that it would 
have been a million dollars had the 
system of charging remained as it was 
in Mr. Haggart’s time.
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BEET
see no

A Valuable 
Root Crop.

work.on-
on- i&ep Stock feeders 

and producers of 
milk will find that№ BEET

me-
i

s. “ReyalOiM”There is some
a

is not only a good 
flesh maker, but 
also increases the 
flow and enriches 
the quality of milk, 
which enhances the 
value of butter and 
cheese by improv
ing the quality and 
flavor.

Mr. Ross retired to rest about twelve 
o’clock and was wrapping himself for 
his beauty sleep when he was aroused 
by the maid knocking at the door and 
frlghtenediy informing him that she 
had again heard a noise at the bath
room window. The man of the house 
arose and hastily robing himself, 
climbed out on the roof, where he saw 
a man standing near the aforesaid 
window. He was about six feet; tail 
and wore a dark cap. Seeing hé' 
discovered, he started to run and Mr. 
Roes gave і mined

MïfN

bOPPUtt**'

&
f/6»l

*
S. D. S.

FUNERAL SERVICES

2SEAt Washington Over the Remains of 
Rev. T. De Wit Talmago- Interment 

Will be In Greenwood Cemetery, 
Brooklyn.

was
A TRUE SAYIN6 

“Imitation Is Flattery.” 1(Mate chase. The big 
skylight which lights the ticket office 
below stands in the middle of the roof 
and around this he and the burglar 
did three or four exciting laps. But 
the intruder had the speed and eliding 
his pursuer, jumped for a neighboring 
telegraph pole, down which he slid 
with cat-like agility, disappearing un
der some cars in the yard.

Policeman Writ White, on the York 
Point beat, was informed of the trou
ble and he searched the yard thorough
ly, but to no effect. I.atdr, about 3 a. 
m., Office. Geo. Totten going up North 
street es-v a man standing near the 
corner of George street. He attempt
ed to gfit close to him, but the man 
took alarm and headed up over Chip- 
man’s МЛ at a tremendous gait. The 
policeman called to him to stop and 
drawing his revolver, fired in, the run- 
oar’s direction to emphasize his re
marks. But both the command and 
the shot were useless, fbr the man dis
appeared back of the high school 
building and has not been seen since.

No other class of roots 
і» so desirable for feeding 
milch cows or more profit
able for the grower as ж 
crop producer.

WASHINGTON, April 15,—Funeral ser
vices were held at the Church of the Cov
enant this afternoon over the body of Rfcv. 
Dr. T. DeWltt Talmage. The church was 
crowded to the doors. Thé Rev. Dr. Tennis 
S. Hamlin, pastor of the Church of the Cov
enant, and the flev., Pre. Thomas Chalmers 
isaslon of this city, 8. J. Niçois and James 
Demarest, both of Brooklyn, officiated.

The casket, covered with violets, rested 
immediately in front of the pulpit. The floral 
offerings were mostly Of lilies of the valley 
and white roses and included a wreath from 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, 
hers of the family occupied pews on the right, 
while across the aisle front them were the 
honorary pall bearers.

After the family had entered, the male 
quartette sang Lead Kindly Light, and dur
ing the service. Beyond the Smiling and the 
Weeping, and It Is Well With My Soul, were 
sung.

Dr. Hamlin, in his address, pictured Dr. 
Talmage as one of the great clergymen of 
the century. He said Dr. Talmage tn his 
marvellous word pictures always bespoke 
hope and cheer; that he aimed at the hearts 
and emotions of the people instead of at 
their intellect. Dr. Meraest said Dr. Tal
mage sometimes had been charged with be
ing sensational, but he" was sensational be
cause he must be, and It was natural.

Dr. Easton protested that It was yet too 
early to measure Dr. Talmage; that death 
clearp our vision, removes or minimises our 
prejudices and reduces the supposai faults. 
3e said no man had lived so apostolic a life 
since the days of Paul.

Dr. Nicole referred to the dead mau’s phil
anthropie deeds and characterized him aa a 
brave heart and noble soldier of the cross.

Dr. Hamlin closed the services with a 
prayer. Then the immediate relatives pas
sed to their carriages. Following this thou
sands of people passed before the hier.

The casket remained In the church until 
late this evening, when It was placed on a 
special car, attached to the Pensylvania R. 
R. train for New York.

The remains will be interred tomorrow 
moraing at Greenwood cemetery in Brook-

When an article has 
merit and becomes popu
lar it is likely to be imi
tated.

I To imitate is to impose 
upon the buyer thereof 
and mislead those wanting 
the genuine. Ask for 

Steele, Briggs’ 
“ROYAL GIANT” 

Sugar Beet 
It is supplied only in i lb. 
packages, as represented 
ш above cut See that 
their name is upon the 
package.

PROTECT YOURSELF
If your local dealer can

not supply you send order 
direct lor “Royal Giant” 

PRICE (Carriage Paid) 
б lb. lots or more, 30 cts. per lb. 
In less quantity» 35 “ “

What Growers Say.
«“ROYAL GIANT* gives я surpri 

heavy crop of dean, handsome roots, and 
harvested.”The mena

it beats them all ; wish I had planted all my 
sugar beet crop with your «Royal Giant* I shaS 
do so this season.”ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
“I never had a crop like «Royal Giant* gave 

me ; they are large, dean and easily taken up ; 
keeps solid all winter.” ^

“You recommended me to plant your « Royal 
Giant* I did so, and had the finest root crop I 
have ever grown ; ail animals upon the farm eat 
it with relisb>" .
Use Stoeto, Вгіддя’•• ROYAL GIANT."

% He
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SACKVILLB, N. B„ April 15.—The 

violin recital given in Beethoven hall 
last Friday night wâs an unqualified 
success. Each number was so well 
executed that it would toe invidious to 
particularize. The performers were: 
Violin, Misses OB. Archibald, V. Clark, 
H. Irvine, G. iMdlner, L. Ogden, H. 
Palmer, M. Stafford, C. Weldon, Mr». 
W. A. Warren and Messrs. C. Black, 
W. Davidson Hallett, Mackintosh, 
Mounce and Wood; viola, Mise H. 
Palmer; cello, R. Archibald; flute, F. 
McFadzen; cornet, A. P. Snowdon; 
piano. Misses Chandler, Hathaway 
and Whitman; organ, Miss E. Archi
bald and G. Wilson; voice, Misses B. 
Crocker and F. Pratt.

At a meeting of the Burhetorian So
ciety of-Mt. Allison, held on Saturday 
night, the editorial staff of the Argosy 
for 1902-1903 was elected as follows; F. 
P. Day, ’03, editor in' chief; Miss Eva 
C. Wright, ’03, A. L. Johnson, ’03, L. 
M. Cblpltts, ’03, R. iR. Gates, *03, W. 
A. Dakin, *04, H. S. Paisley, *04, W. S. 
Purvis, '05; G. D. Rogers, ’05, business 
editor; 9. D. Scott, M. A., correspond
ing editor.

The concluding lecture.of a course 
of twelve by Dr. Andrews on farming 
was given last night before about 20 
of the leading farmers of Sackville. 
The lectures throughout have been .

V ' Genuine
SAT"trP IN COFFIN

Carter’s The Steele, Briggs’ Seed Company, LimitedAnd Announced That He Was Not 
Ready, for Burial.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Four assis
tants to an undertaker suddenly 
dropped a coffin they were carrying out 
of the Paterson, N. J., jail door, when 
the supposed corpse broke open the lid 
and sat up and in vociferous tones 
showed he was not dead. He was 
Alexander Schelletta, who had been 
imprisoned for some slight offence. 
Hé bad been called in the morning by 
the keeper but did not respond. His 
cell was opened and the man could not 
be aroused. The Jail officers were In
formed and sent for a' physician tell
ing him that a prisoner had died in 
the night. The doctor made a casual 
examination and pronounced! the man 
defid and the undertaker was sent for. 
His assistants were carrying the sup
posed corpse out to the wagon when 
Schelletta opened hie eyes and sat tip 
in the coffin. For two days he talked 
Incessantly in jail but on Saturday ap
parently lost the power of speech only 
to recover It in the coffin when he was 
in the care of the undertaker's assist
ants. The Jail physician then ordered 
his release.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Little Liver Pills.
696,872—Joseph Louis Kteffer, Mont

real, Que., tension mechanism for shoe 
sewing machine.

Write for a copy of The Inventor’s 
Help.

МГ" NEW INVENTIONS.
The following seven U. S. patents 

were granted Canadian Inventors last 
Tuesday, through the agency of Mar
ion & Marion, of Montreal, who will 
gladly supply any desired information 
regarding same upon request:

695,530—Victor Berford, Tara, Ont., 
weed cutting and ballast dressing ap
paratus for railway tracks.

695,607—Alfred Guay, Maxville, Ont., 
extensible bed springs.

696,410—Abram Broodsky, Montreal, 
P. Q., process of Indurating plaster of 
paris.

696,460—William Maloney, Winnipeg, 
Man., grain harvester.

696,613—P. J. M. Waslyng, Savonne, 
Ont., combined lifting and tracklining 
jack.

696,871—Joseph Louis Kieffer, Mont
real, Que., take-up mechanism for 
shoe sewing machine.

Must Beer Signature of

> • * >

AFTER SHAVINGlyn.

f.WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

t C001S, COMFORTS AND 
\ HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 
A BUNG THE MOST TEN- 
■ DER FACE TO ENJOY A 

UX GLOSESHAVE WITHOUT
■unpleasant results.
І Avoid dangerous, irritât 
Ing Witch Hazel prroaiat’ons 
represented lobe "the same 
las'1 Pond’s Extract, which 
easily sour and generally 
contain -wood alcohol,” a 
deadly poison,

ANOTHER TYRANT CRUSHED.

First Office Boy—De boss told me I 
should save at least half what I earn
ed. / .

Second Office Boy—Wot did you tell 
him ?

First Office Boy—Told him dat would 
be ait least four times me < salary !— 
Punch.

■

SURE s:ck headache. r
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What 
is h?

adian delegatee went to London next 
Уваг they would go thither to discuss 
trade relatione and not miUtary rela
tione. The tax on bread Imposed yes
terday was not a return to protection, ¥ a Vapo-Cresolene is the va-
but it was an important departure. 9 ГХ por of Cresolene. You put
ИЄ (the premier) hoped that a. a re- •£ W the Cresolene in the vapoc-

be devised. He did not expect what »MAJUSt Beneath. When the 
would be done would meet with Mr. vapor rises, you inhale it. ,
Maclean's approval, but ventured to What is Vapo-Cresolene? It’s some- 
hope that it might meet the approba- thing like carbolic add, only much 
tion of the country. more powerful It kills all germs of

Dr. Sproule said It was impossible disease and heals inflamed mem. 
under present circumstances to separ- VbT T
a|e the question of imperial commerce : branes. It S the perfect cure for 
from those of imperial defence. Sir whOGpiBg:COUgh. Nothing equals it 
Wilfrid had lost his golden opportun- for asthma, catarrh, hay fever,colds, s

І 'JttHjJli ИОіПТЄ"
Its Cause, Its Dangers, Its Cure

CATARRH OP THB 
edoucee Chronic Constlpstion Yel- 
uddy skin. Pimples, Sick Head- 
k of energy, Poor circulation Low 
«ting after eating, Sleepy feelings 
, Disinclination to work, etc. 5 

THE KIDNEYS
the liquid waste matter from the 
larrh in the Kidneys prevents the 
rocess. Poisons are left within to 
d injure the tissues of the bodv 
s Heavy feeling in the legs, Weak- 
?ain in the small of the back 
l the urine, Variable appetite De^
Г spirits, Blurred sight, Specks be- 
yes, etc. Catarrh of the Kidneys 
J, runs into the dreaded BRIGHT’S

чім<

l*fc

tworse.
©

à© .
І]

о о mfv

F з*«

à

Cl!fum v’:* №
±7/dANY OTHER DISEASES 

1 by Catarrh working its way into 
arts of the body; Deafness, Heart 
meral Weakness, Nervous Debility 
e fully explained it all In my BOOK 
lRRH : Its Dangers, Its Origin 
You can find out for yourself Just 

what your trouble is.
I Will gladly send tills 

ШР111 book FREE to any one 
suffering from any form 
of Catarrh. My one aim я» 
in life is to do the great- J 
est good to the greatest * 
number; to eradicate

L this curse of Catarrh
from the American con
tinent. if you bare Ca

to, tarrh in any form, do not
T delay. Do not wait until*

your case is incurable.
Write to me and send 
rae all your symp
toms. Answer those I 
have given above. Send 

any others that

r>-

ity.-
Mr. Borden of Halifax said when VapoCresokne It toH by drugeists everywhere.

$£i£ipie to satisfaction at the present colo- extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 
niai relation he showed a change of IBuetrated booklet containing physidai s* testS- 

advoeated^Gana^ in- j£?mauatCa*

have forgotten that the imperial army 
and navy were maintained for the de
fence of Canada as well as the rest 
of the empire. Every ship and every 
gun would be at our service If we 
needed it. (Cheers).

Mr. Borden went on to say 
opposition had for years hero 
teg a policy of mutual preferential 
trade. "Thé one answer from the gov
ernment benches was that It was ab
surd to suppose that Britain would 
ever impose a tax on the bread of the 
people. That was the invariable reply 
of Fielding, Cartwright and. the pre
mier himself. Now he (Borden) would 
like to know whether In vievA 
British budget of this year any repre
sentation was made from Canada ask
ing for the exemption of Canadian 
grain. Had Laurier shown the courage 
to call upon the British government 
on -this occasion to respond to Can
adian preference Î The opposition 
leader hoped the premier would inform 
the house whether he adhered’ to the 
statement made by him in London that 
Canada did not desire a preference.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said no British 
minister had ever yet expressed will
ingness to give the colonies a prefer-

A14a - c;cW^eSS '
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cents.
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•

. ,
* ^ MONEY TO • 0 N,0 (g /.A A\ MONETY TO LOAN on cUy, town, villcg# 

or country property, In ammmt* k. suit at 
low rate of interest. H LI P1CKBTT* 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. j«hu, N. B,
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you
I will diagnose 

your case ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. I will tell you 
just what treatment you 
ought to have. My opin
ion will cost you noth
ing If your case has 
gone too far I will refuse 
to take it, I never

A REMEDY FOB- IR E OLARITInfi 
raperseAng Bitter Apple, Pu tiwma. Penny
royal, be. Order of ell ,’№u.i t or poet 
tree for trom EVANS » Limited,
Montreal and Toronto, Caii«-i>. .nd txtoru, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN R-v.rmacea- 
-leal Chemist, Pouthampioo РмічІ.

. 1

№°ss
of the

ILE.
ac- 3Vcept money Where T 

c°a. But I have cured hundreds 
ere all other doctors and retne- 

ieen tried in vain. While other 
[were neglecting Catarrh as un- 
and letting it spread throughout 
was studying its nature and cure 
Other physicians say that Catarrh 

■ 1 roint to my long list of cured 
f you have failed with all others 
в before you give up. Such cases 
greatest interest and my deepest 

.For seventeen years, I bave been 
trrh in the Head, Nose, Throat 
-• Dungs, stomach, Liver, Bowels’ 
d in all parts of the body. I now 
rh almost exclusively. My method 
and constitutional. My cures are 

•hey are always permanent. Write 
niais. Write for my Free Book 
Diagnosis. Write before it is too 
Iress- CATARRH SPECIALIST 
(Graduate Dublin University Ire- 
riy Surgeon Royal Naval Service), 
ie St., Boston.

1 Send U* YOUTSUttna

absolutely Eure; SP#
od you free; you work is 

ta yooT »4ureS3 und ere wiB 
ter '-те gii-vrantve л clear pi# 

betdv.M" - -T-. vrrite *fc uncri.
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DR. J DOLUS BROWNE’SY

GHLORODYNEc\ once.
Dr. Sproule—Did you ever ask them ?
Hoe. Mr. Fielding—The time was 

never opportune. The finance minister 
denied that he had ever ridiculed the 
idea of a British return to grain 
duties, but the fact was that this 
would not have happened if Britain 
had not been engaged in extensive 
ware.

Mr. Mclean—Then there is a rela
tion between war and commerce, in 
spite of what the premier says :

Mr. Fielding went on to say that 
while the opposition wanted to with
hold any preference to England until 
a return preference was promised, the 
government believed the preference 
was good for Canada and would lead 
John Bull to respond in the same way. 
(Opposition laughter).

Mr. Borden (Halifax) referring to 
Mr. Fielding’s denial that he had ever 
ridiculed the idea of a British bread 
tax, quoted Mr. Fielding’s remark of 
last year, when he characterized as 
"arrant humbug" the proposition of 
the maritime board of trade in favor 
of such a tax.

Mr. Northrop in a clever speech com 
pared Mr. Fielding’s declaration that 
the preference was given In hope of 
like return with the statement of 
Laurier in I-ondon that it was given 
out of gratitude and with no hope or 
desire of recompense. Mr. Northrop 
was speaking at six. o’clock.

After dinner Mr. Kemp resumed the 
dispusslon, contending that the gov
ernment had been remise, first in tell
ing the home government that Can
ada did not want a preference; secoqd, 
in falling to equip and pay the third 
and fourth contingents, and third, in 
refusing to discuss the question of im
perial defence with the home govern
ment.

Hon. Mr. Sifton did not believe Mr. 
Kemp was supported by his leader or 
his whole party in this house.

The discussion was continued by 
Bennett, German, Brock, Flint, and 
Gourley.

The other speakers were Fraser of 
Gusborough, Hon. Mr. Paterson and 
Mr. Haggart. The debate closed at 
11.30, and the house went into supply.

OTTAWA, April 16—The house was 
still in supply at two o’clock this 
morning.

!

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
,SepL 26, l#9a, says:

“H { were :>Kht<! wbich single medicine I 
should prefer 10 take abroad with mo, 1 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbs 
exclusion of all others, 1 should “Г 
CHLORODYNM, 1 never travel withont It, 
and its general appliciblliiy to the relief of 
a large Lumber of wimple ailments forms № 
best recommendstijÇtiFa'*
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PARLIAMENT. passengers and her expenses were 
$41,312. The Stanley earned $6,613, and 
■her expenses were $32,000, In. 19Є1-’02 
the. Stanley earned $8,657, and her ex
penses were $17,T?1. « і I

the opinion that British training and 
selection of officers was a failure. He 
declared that the orthodox British of
ficer who served in South Africa was 
often -the greatest friend the Boers 
had.

Resuming after recess Col. Hughes 
pointed out that colonial officers were 
not given much chance In South Af
rica. Many colonial corps served in 
that country, but in no single action 
was one of them commanded toy a col
onial officer. It would have been much 
better if they had. ■ For example, there 
xvаз a colonial officer with Gatacre be
fore the Stormbergi disaster. This of
ficer knew the country well and warn
ed the general of the danger, advising 
him not to take that route. By Iso do
ing the colonial saved his own life, for 
Gatacre dismissed him on the spot and 
went on to his own destruction. Col. 
Hughes argued that irregular troops 
were better than regulars. He recom
mended great freedom to cadets in 
schools of instruction and much better 
facilities for taking the course. He 
would removfe many restrictions and 
abolish nearly all the discipline, leav
ing the men as free as ctffiege stud
ents.

The substance of the finding in that 
Is the Japanese government has un
dertaken to restrain immigration, so 
there is no Immediate danger from 
this source. If Japan should permit a 
large number to emigrate it would, in 
the opinion of the commissioners, be 
advisable for Canada to legislate on 
the lines of the Natal act.

Dmhœi, Oymtor?, (Me», .
CAUTION.—Oes nine Ghlorodyne. 

bottle of this we)l known r 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
•ЛАВИНОВА, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

WSl Not Give N. B. a Cheese 
Curing Station.

DPUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

BEET In the public accounts committee this 
morning, Mr. Barker proposed to take 
up the Inquiry into the purchase of 
locomotives. He moved for the 
counts for purchases of the last three 
or four year.

Mr. Blair opposed this motion, 
claiming that the committee could only 
do it with the accounts of last year. 
Attention was called by Mr. Haggart 
that in 1891 accounts were asked for 
and produced concerning expenditures 
of several previous years, notably in 
the Interior department and in con
nection with the printing bureau. Mr. 
Fielding supported Mr. Blair In limit
ing the enquiry. The question was 

OTTAWA, April 11.—The house went brought to a vote and the motion was 
into supply and took up the agricul- voted down by a majority of four on a 
tural estimates. On the item of $210,066 straight party vote, 
for cold storage, etc., Hon. Mr. Fisher Mr. Muhlfield, mechanical superinten- 
expladned the increase of $21,000. He dent of the Intercolonial, was on the 
said It was proposed to establish four stand. He gave the number of engines 
curing stations for cheese. Last year’s now out of use, but having been in the 
export of cheese had not been wholly service only since September, he could 
satisfactory. More complaints than not tell how far these which went out 
usual had been made of the quality of of use had been replaced on capital ac- 
Canadlan cheese and the price secured count He remembered Manager Rus- 
was much reduced. He estimated the sell’s circular stating that certain en-

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at la. Wd.„ la. ML, 

and 4a. 6d. Soie manufacturer—Blair Choked Of Enquiry Into Com
parative Statement of Purchase 

of I. C. R. Locomotives.

OTTAWA, April 15,—Before the 
house went into supply Messrs. Hughes 
and Lefurgey, both of P. E. L, dis
cussed^ the unsatisfactory telegraph 
service in Prince Edward Island. Both 
members urged the government to pro
vide a better service if the Anglo-Am
erican Company would not do =.o. Mr. 
Lefurgey referred to his own motion 
of last year on this subject. He had 
withdrawn it on request of Sir Louis 
Davies, who stated that the govern
ment was then taking action. Sir 
Louis had since gone to a more secure 
place, but the telegraph service had 
not been improved.

Hon. Mr. Tarte said he proposed to 
go to England soon and would have a 
short and interesting conversation 
with that company. If the company 
would not listen to reason a way would 
be found to bring it to book.

Mr. Bell of Plctou, who was leaving 
for honte some days ago when Sir 
Richard Cartwright attacked him 
about the Canadian Year Book, rose 
today to reply. He was shut out by 
the speaker, ■ but not before he had 
stated his readiness to prove that 
Cartwright’s strictures were without 
foundation.

The subject of the imperial budget 
was brought up by Mr. Maclean, con
servative, of Toronto. He called at
tention to the fact that the cor : laws 
had, After fifty years, been rest-., ed in 
ingland and that the British 

і-хЛІОг had declared that this gri u —x 
would not be paid by the consumer.
Mr. Maclean declared that it was due 
to Laurier’s action that there was no 
preference to Canada in the budget.
The Canadian premier a few' years 
ago told the British government that 
Canada did not desire a return pre
ference. A few days ago Mr. Cham
berlain sent a message inviting the 
colonial governments to meet at Lon
don to discuss the question of imperial 
defeneq. Sir Wilfrid’s reply was that 
such a discussion would be use
less. By repelling this advance and 
others that had been made, the Can
adian government had shut Canada 
out from the benefit of imperial tariff 
preference. Instead of leading the 
other colonies in imperial matters Can
ada under Laurier had been an ob
stacle and an impediment. If our 
government had done Its duty there 
would have been a preference to Can
ada in yesterday’s imperial budget.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted to know 
why if Mr. Maclean did not Mke his 
answer to Mr. Chamberlain, he did 
not place his views in a motion to test

Let it be
shown ih what particular the relation 
of Great Britain to the colonies could 
be improved. He (the premier) was 
satisfied with existing relations. It 
was decided by the conference of 1897 
that the existing colonial system was 
satisfactory. Only two colonies then 
dissented, and he saw no reason to re
verse that decision. Laurier went on 
to say that there was no connection 
between commerce and war, and con
tended that there were no relatione 
between defence and commercial rela
tions. He would not consent to the 
doctrine that Canada should take a 
share in Imperial war expenditure. He 
would not consent that any part of 
the money now expended by Canada 
in public works should be diverted to 
military purposes. When the Can- r way."

ac-
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32 Great Russell Et.. London, W. C.A Valuable 
Root Crop. Only vegetable oils—and 

no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

A Big Fight Against the Bill to Increase 
the Capital of the Bell Telephone Com
pany to Ten Million Dollars.

Stock feeders 
and producers of 
milk will find that

“RoysHSUmt” “Baby’s
Own

is not only a good 
flesh maker, but 
also increases the 
flow and enriches 
the quality of rnillr, 
which enhances the 
value of butter and 
cheese by improv
ing the quality and 
flavor.

Soap”
Pure, Fragrant, Gloaming.

Hon. Dr. Borden commended Colonel 
Hughes’ exposition, but rather depre
cated his reflections on imperial offi
cers. 'Hie minister did not think any 
otper army to the world would have 

loss to Canadian farmers at $2,000,000., gines in use on the line between Hall- done as well to Africa as the British 
The British market now called for fax and St. John, Moncton and Quebec, army had done. Dr. Borden did not 
moist cheese, and ordinary curing were defective in construction and de- agree that men in the instruction 
houses were too warm for ripening fleient in steaming capacity. This cir- schools were unduly repressed, nor 
them. It was proposed to establish a cular grew out of a conversation be- would he agree that the permanent 
curing house in Eastern Ontario, one in tween witness and Mr. Russell. Mr. force officers were supercilious 'and 
Western Ontario, one in the Eastern Russell had spoken to him about cal- overbearing, as Col. Hughes repre- 
Townships, and one in Western Que- ling upon the engineers to make better sented. He adlmltted there might be 
bee. The estimated cost of providing time. The witness then told the man- room tor reform, but hope# 'Colonel 
these coloring houses would be $8J№9 ager that he did not like to throw re- Hughes would withdraw hie motion 
each. Mr. Fisher went on to explain sponslbility on the engineers so long as and wait till he saw him next year, 
the practice of the department as to the steaming power of the engines was Col. Hughes withdrew Votloo 
fattening chickens, cold storage, etc. inefficient. He did not complain of de- and the house adjourned at ten p. m. 
In the course of his explanation Mr. fective construction and did oot re- 
Fisher spoke of the maratlme provin- member that he spoke of defective en. 
ces fat stock fair at Amherst, which gines except than on the line between 
he hoped might be of great benefit to Levis and Moncton. Mr. Russell must 
that part of the country. have misunderstood him, and issued

There was a lively discussion on the hie circular under a mistake, 
appointment of a young man named ring to the leasing of engines to the C.
McKinnon as chief fruit inspector. P. R., while the government was buy- 
This man was a law student and never ing new ones, Mr. Muhlfield said the 
had anything to do with fruit grow-j leased engines were not fit for service 
™S. ; on the Intercolonial, and instead of

In the evening, Mr. Fowlér of Kings ; sending them to the repair shops they 
obtained further incormation concern- j were hired to the C. P. R. In response 
ing cheese curing establishments. He ' to Mr. Haggart, the witness said the 
wanted to know why none were to be 
provided for New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Fisher said there was no 
central point of cheese production in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Fowler contended that there was 
such point In Kings county. There 
was a large number of cheese factor
ies near Sussex. The establishment 
could be at St. John, which would be 
convenient from many points.

The minister said uncured cheese 
could not be "sent by rail. They could 
be carried only six or ten miles In spe
cially prepared cars.

Mr. Fowler thought In that 
Sussex yould be a suitable point.

At, midnight the agricultural esti
mates were concluded and the house 
adjourned.

Doctors recommend. It 
tor Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of bnttatkiM.
Albert Toilet Seep, Mfrs., Montreal.No other class of roots 

is so desirable for feeding 
milch cows or more profit
able for the grower as a 
crop producer.

NOTES.
The agreement with Marconi, 

brought down today, is charged from 
the first draft. The contract provides 
that Canada may use the system for 
life saving stations or to communicate 
with vessels ai. sea or with Canadian 
islands, the company to furnish the 
apparatus at a fair price and the gov
ernment to erect the stations. Tolls 
on messages from ships at sea to land 
lines via government stations go to 
the company, and those from govern
ment stations to ships at sea belong to 
the government. The first, chance to 
erect stations belongs to the company, 
but if a contractor makes default 
when the government requires a sta
tion established, the government h’as 
the right to erect such station.

Rolland Agassis, C. M. R., is ill of 
dysentery in South Africa. John Mil
ieu has gunshot wounds. The former 
is from London, Eng., the latter from 
WIngham, Ontario.

Seventy-five young men applied for 
enlistment here the first day. Of the 
first" 20 examined 14 were accepted.1

Щ Pep 
Cent

..an-

rowers Say.
IT* gives a surprisingly 
landsome roots, and easily

THE SENATE.

1 Represents the increase in the at
tendance at tbs FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, tor the бе
єві year ending. February 28th over 
that of the prervtd* year, 
work, splendid rewrite, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for tide.
Send for tree catalogue. Address,

In the senate this afternoon, Hon. 
Mr. Church inquired whether there 
was any correspondence between the 
federal government and the govern
ment of Nova Scotia from 1878 to 
1882 on the subject of the transfer of 
mines and miserais of that province 
to the government of Canada. Hr. 
Church said Nova Scotia was in 

, straitened financial circumstances be
fore and shortly after 1882, but it was 
an excellent thing that the mines were 
retained, as they had proved a great 
source of revenue.

The secretary of state said there 
was no correspondence in hie office, 
where lb should be found, If there was 
any.

Senator MacDonald of Cape Breton 
said he has never heard of such cor
respondence as Mr. Church spoke of, 
and since it could not be found at 

Municipal delegations have been put- Halifax or Ottawa, it could -not exist, 
ting tip a big fight against the bill to He suggested that if any government 
increase the capital of the Bell Tele- ever offered to give away Nova Scotia 
phone Co. to ten million dollars. In it was the miniatryi defeated in 1878. 
the senate this morning, a motion to Senator MacDonald pointed out that 
put the bill back to next year was de- notwithstanding the Immensely in
fested by the casting vote^of the chair- creased revenue from royalties of 
man. which Mr. Church boasted, the present

government of that province has In- 
OTTAWA, April 14.—The house dis- creased the debt by three million dol- 

"custied private bills most of the after- lare.
noon and then took up Col. Sam Senator Ferguson brought up the 
Hughes’ resolution “that the system of statement of Premier Peters of P. E. 
the training of citizens for the posi- Island, that he expected to receive 
tion of officers in the active militia one million dollars from the fishery 
Should be such as would furnish the award.
greatest number of qualified persons The secretary of state said he was 
at the least possible cost, and that all n0 less surprised than Senator Fer-

in Shison to read that statement. No de-

I
в wish I had planted all my 
[your ‘Royal Giant’ J «ЬаМ

) like 4 Royal Giant* gave 
eaa and easily taken up;

DeedRefer-

W. J. OSBORN Principal.
Fredericten, N. B.1 me to plant your 4 Royal 

1 had the finest root crop I 
animals upon the laths eat

js*“ROYAL GtAMT

C. P. R. was using these engines with
out repairs. That line was hard up for 
locomotives and could not do better. 
Mr. Multifield contradicted the state
ment that a large number of “simplex” 
bolsters bought In Chicago had been 
sent back from Amherst as unfit for 
use and were now piled up at Monc
ton.

FREE
pany, Limited A SILVER WATCHPleasant Core for Weak Lungs.

The beet remedy for sore, weak 
hmgs is the soothing vapor at Cat- 
arrhozone, which traverses every air 
cell and passage of the breathing or
gans.
cough mixtures and sprays can’t ap
proach, and kills thousands of germs 
at every breath. Catarrhoeone drivée 
away pain, congestion and inflamma
tion; it makes breathing easy and reg
ular, and exerts a marvellous influence 
on Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Deafness and Lung 
Trouble. Catarrhozone cures at once, 
is delightful to inhale, and simple to 
use. Price $1.00; small size, 26c. Drug
gists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipe- 

\ tion.

NOTES.

pseph Louis Kleffer, Mont- 
tension mechanism for shoe 
chine.
r a copy of The Inventor’s nIt treats remote parts that

the feeling of the house.case
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LADIES OB GENTS SIZE.THE SENATE."

In the senate today, Hon. Mr. Prim
rose Called attention to the need of a 
new railway station at Pictou, N. s. 

•* He said the station

A
йітаїі 
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. з
C001S, COMFOUTSAHD ■ 
HEALS THE SKIN, ENA. ■ 
BUNS THE MOST TEN- ■ 
DER FACE TO ENJOY A ■ 
CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT ■ 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS. ■ 
Avoid (far,gérons, irritai ■ 

Ing Witch Hazel preearst'an* ■ 
represented to be “the same 
a/’ Pond’s Extract, which

4was a mere shed, 
notwithstanding the fact - that Pictou 
was to winter an Important transfer 
point.

Senators Ferguson and Robertson of 
P. В. I., sustained the position of Sen
ator Primrose.

Answering Hon. Mr. Ferguson, Hon. 
Mr. Scott said that the steamship 
Mrnto earned $12.675 for freight and

hindrances, customs and 
the way of securing such 
education should be removed.”
Hughes criticized the methods and in
fluences which shut out ordinary farm
ers' sons from the opportunity of ad- Japanese immigration, filling ten 
vances from the ranks, and expressed volumes, was brought down today.

expense
military cision had been given respecting this 

Col. fishery award. Cassidy—“Phwere are yez going to 
In tbot new suit?” Casey—“Ot’m go
ing to ask old man Flannlgap for his 
daughter’s hand.” ”Th’ devil! Ut 
seems a pity to ruin a new suit thôt

NOTES.
easilt sour and generally 
contain “wood alcohol,” a 
deadly potion.

*2”» - •;The report of tile commission on
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A service in 
et St. Georgj 
■eras held Suj 
Ity church, 
delivered toy 
A. Richard»] 
society, in al 
typical red aj 
toniers, assenj 
ly before 4 o'j 
church in con 
et the Sons ol 
president, Dr] 
companied in 
Campbell, pr] 
Society. The! 
seats in the 
of the church 
triends ot thJ 

In the musti 
of Trinity wd 
tra under the 
Harrison. Tn 
processional j 
in Ages Past,' 
was sung, al 
enomy iv. an 
A full evenll 
anthem “Sine 
John Stainer] 
AO offçrtory 
charitable fuJ 
service closed 
them” as thd 

Rev. Mr. H 
Psalm xlv., id 
shall be tby d 
est make prij

Most happil 
St. George’s 
brated last j 
meeting in. У] 
conduced to d 
plete success, 
genial and jJ 
comfort of alj 
by invitation 
and the muss 
orchestra and 
ists was jusi 
lend color to I 
livered by tld 
ing. The has 
ated for the o| 
ers hung the 
flanked by to 
draped along] 
ium arch, 
draped coats] 
conies and g| 
and posts sd 
flags and lod 
The members 
as the hosts ] 
ushers.

Seated upol 
officers and a 
torating socle] 
eluding: Ch] 
Barker, Dr. J 
■ward, Aid. J 
nor, John Id 
ham, D. rJ 
Rev. L. G. j 
Keown, W. І 
ett, Aid. Ml 
D. Purdy, M 
Rev. G. M. I 
H. D. Mcbel 
Hay, J. del 
Robinson, R1 
ace Porter, I 
son, Rev. Aj 
ing, Mayor І 
J. Seeley, Gd 
Hon. R. J. ] 
J. D. Hazed 
chael, G. SI 
W. M. Jard 
Percy Bouxj 
strong, Bevl
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р SERMON.
j Ù -Ууй ' ' •_ ■ 1 . %-Л .»•*’?' •
І the Folio wing Discourse, Prepared by Dr. Talmage
( ‘/Щ ness, the Folly and Danger of Poslponin,

Acceptance of the Gospel Invitation.
». » І.ММ.Щ »« » l >♦♦»•<
death recently Of Rev. T.

3a«Mtte Talmage, D, D., will call 
parattUar attention to the sermon 

■ from his pen which iBAublished in the 
Btÿô today. tir. Taimage was under 
contract to write the» sermons for a 
New York syndicate anti had several 
to the hands of the publishers before 
hisÀost illness. Others may 'appear 
as 7* had prepared them or they may 
be dropped with going out of the life 
off/Wfls famous divine. That they will 
bdyjweatly missed goes without saying 
for but few sermons embodying such 
forOjfiftil, broad»-minded and Christian 
Like .utterances are to--be-found among 
titÿSefforta of theoioginas ot today.
Readers will feel that they have lost 
H» the death of Dr. Talmage, a true 
friend and adviser.

,8
they are retained. But who declines to 
be a lawyer becau» there are so many 
incompetent l*»yera? Yet there are 
tens of thousands of people who de- 

us because there are

for oureplytB and then, when the ship 
is crushed in th* rocks, give to God 
the shivered timbers. It is a great 
thing tor a man on his dying pillow toi 
repent—better that than never at ail; | 
tout how much better, how much more I 
generous, it would have been if he had 
repented 60 years before! My friends, 
you will never get over the» procras
tinations.

-Here is a delusion. People think, “I : 
can go on in sin and worldllness, but 

■after awhile I will repent and then it 
will be as though I toad' come at the 
very start.” What д mistake! No one | 
ever, gets fully over procrastination. If 
you give your soul to. God some ether 
time than this, you will enter heaven 

• with only half the capacity for enjoy
ment and knowledge you might hâve 
had. There will be heights of blessed
ness you might have attained that then 
you will never reach; thrones of glory 
on-which you might baye been seated, 
tout which you will never climb. We 
will. never get over procrastination; 
neither In time nor in eternity.

We have started on a march from 
which there is no retreat. The shad
ows of eternity gather on our pathway. 
How significant is time compared with 
the vast eternity; As I was thinking 
of this one-day while coming down over 
the Alleghany mountains at noon, by 
that wonderful pa» which you all have 
heard described aa the Horseshoe—a 
depression in the side of the mountain 
where the train almost turns back up
on itself, and .you see how appropriate 
la the name of the Horseshoe—and 
flunking on this very theme and pre
paring this Very sermon, it seemed to 
me ae if the great eburser of eternity 
speeding along had Just struck the 
mountain with one hoof and gone on 
into illimitable space. So яЬоЛ is 
time, so insignificant is earth, compar
ed with the vast eternity! This mo
ment voices roil dtoyn the sky and all 
the worlds of light are ready to rejoice 
at your disenthrallment. Rush not in
to’ the presence of the King ragged with 
sin when you may have this robe of I 
righteousness. Dash not your foot to 
pieces against the throne of k crucified j 
Christ, Throw not your crown of life 
off the battlements. All the scribes of | 
God are at this hour ready with vol- f 
umes of living light to record the news 
of your soul emancipated.

1
being, rellgio

so many unWorthy Christians. Now, 
say it is UlogicaL Poor lawyers are no- 
ao many unworthy Christlaàs. Now, I 
slcians are nothin*,- against medicine; 
poor farmers are nothing against ar- 
riculture, and mean, contemptible pro
fessors of religion are nothing against 
our glorious Christiaeity.
FALSE LIGHTS .TO SE AVOIDED, 
on a summer night on. g.-swamp, and. 
ton a summer night or a swamp, and 
you have seen lights that kindled aver 
decayed vegetation—tights which are 
called jock o’iantern or wlll-o’-toe- 
wlap. The» tights are merely poison
ous miasmata. My friends#' on your 
way to heaven you will want a better 
light than the will-o’-the-wisps which 
danee on the rotten character ofraorl- 
bund Christians. Exudation» from poi
sonous trees in our neighbor’s garden 
will make a very poor balm for our 
wounds. „ ■-

Sickness will come, and We fill be 
pushed out toward the Red,sea which 
divides this world from the next, and 
not thg, inconsistency of Çhfdfctfcms, but 
the rod faith, will wave back the_ 
waters as a commander wheels his 
host.

cline SEE
THAT THE

- Before His III-
: g t he

m- »»»*»»»»»
ride down hill hotter than to read Pil
grim’s Progress. They never, heard 
their parents tglk ol religion but with 
the comers ot the mouth drawn ,dawn 
and the eyes rolled up., Others went 
into skepticism through maltreatment 
on the part of тощо who professed re
ligion. There Is a man who says: “My 
partner in business was conspicuous 
in prayer meeting, and he was offici
ous In all religious circles, but he has 
cheated me out ot $3,000, and I don’t 
want any ot that religion.” Then there 
are others who get into skepticism by 
a natural persistence in asking ques
tions, why or how? How can God be 
one being In three persons? They can
not understand it Neither can I. How 
can God be a complete sovereign and 
yet man a tree agent? They cannot 
understand it. Neither càn I. They 
cannot understand why a holy God lets 
sin come into the world. Neither can 
I. They say: “Here is a great mys
tery; here Is a disciple of fashion, fri
volous and godless all her days; she 
lives on to be an octogenarian. Here is 
a Christian mother,’training her chti- 

er the invitations to a levee are dren tor (*od «Ь» for heaven, self- 
sent out the remets come In. One man sacrificing, Christllke, indispensable 
'-“'-"igizes for non-ettendahfce on one seemingly to that household; she gets 

fad, another on another ground. a cancer and dies/’ The skeptic says,
» .most of the regrets are founded “I can’t explain that.” Neither can I. 
prior engagements. So in my text I can see how men reason themselves 

a great banquet was spread, the in- to skepticism With burning feet I 
•VraLtions were circulated,'and now the have trodden that blistering way. I 
irfagrets come in. The tone gives an known what it is to have a hundred 
agricultural reason, toe Other a domes- nights poured into one hour. There 

w/nw****. "'A11 P<x>r reasons? The fact are men In the arid desert of doubt 
’Шті. they did not want to go. “And who would give thousands of dollars 

all with one consent began to tit they could get back to the old 
.make excuse.” religion of their fathers. Such men

«now God spreads a great banquet, ore not to be caricatured, but helped,
7$ is the gospel feast, and the table and not through their heads but 
reaches across the hemispheres, and through their hearts. When these men 
■the'invitations xgo out, and multitudes really do come into the kingdom of 

> and sit down and drink out of Gtod, they will be -Worth far more to 
fchallces Of God’s love, while other the eau» of Christ than those who 
Utudtes decline coming, the one ! never examined the evidences of 

A)g$iiig apology, “and they all with one Christianity. Thomas Chalmers, once 
nt began to make excuse.” I pro- \ a skeptic, Robert Hall, once a skeptic, 
as far as God may help roe, t»; Christmas Evans once a skeptic; but 

lne the apologies which men make when they did lay hold of the gospel 
■//ffft‘foot entering the Christian life. t chariot how they made it speed! ahead!

"' Apology the first: “I. am not sure If. therefore, I address men and women 
;here is anything valuable In the Chris- who have drifted away into skepti- 

religion." It is pleaded that there cism, I throw out no scoff; I rather 
'-’a#- so many impositions in this day; Implead you by the memory ot tho» 

so many things ♦.w seem to be real sood old times when you knelt at your 
7.4% sham. A glided outside may have mother’s knee and said your evening 
W^ioliow insidè. There ip so much Р»Уег and too» other days of sick- 

, «quackery to physics, in ethics, in poli- 11638 when she watched all night and 
WMbk, that men come to the habit ot Bave 016 medicines at just'the 
7/y4№feeduiity, and afterawhlle they al- ^ebt time, and turned your pillow 

low that incredulity to collide with when it was toot and with hand long 
чібг, holy religion. (But, my Irieeda 1 ag0 turned to dast soothed your pains 

"ik religion has made a pretty good and with that voice that you will 
ord in the world. How many never hear a^,n unless you join her 
inda -it has salved! Hfawi many, pti- to toe better country, told you to never 
I of fire it .has lifted tn the midnight to"”4- yon would be better by and by, 
iéraess* How many (simoon struck 8416 by that dying couch where'she 
erts tt hath turned into gardens of ^ked 80 slowly, catching her breath 

Lord! How it, hath stilled, toe between the words-by all too» 
tapped sea! What rosy light it hath memories Task you to come and take 
sent streaming through the rift fat the the 8ame religion. » was good enough 
storm-cloud! What pods of cool tor her; tt 18 S005 enough for you. 
water it hath gathered j for thirsty J «ake a better plea: By the
Hagar and Ishmael! What manna wounds and the death throe of the
whiter than coriander seed it hath 8011 °f ^ wh° approaches you in
•dropped, all aeroundi-ttie oamp -of hard- toflnlte love with torn brow and iacer-
ly beset pilgrims ! -c Wha* promises at6d hands and whipped back, crying, 
it hath sent pilgrim-tike holy, watch- Ceme unto me’ aU ye that lab<ir ^
■era to keep the lamps burping around are,,tieavy leGen, and I will give you

V-deathbeds, through the darkness that rest- . ___
lowers into the sepluoher! . What . .ANOTHER APOLOGY,
flashes ot resurrection norni Other persons apologize for not enter-

A НВІЖНОЇ# OF lag. the Christian life because of the-~ A вшдш<ж 97. tofaorrigiimity of the temperament.
.- Besides that this retlgton faàs made How, we admit that Is harder foreome 

so many herpès. It brought 8утШ№ people to become Christians than for 
Teld, the Methodist, across thé Atlan- fathers, but the graee of God never 
le ovean with his silyer trumpet to cajne to a mountain that it could not 

'w the acceptable year of the Lord climb or to an abyss that it could not 
til it seemed as if all pur American fathom or to a bondage that it could 
les would take the" kingdom, fat héà- not break- The wildtest horse that ever 

vh by violence. Çt sept Jehudi Asfa- trod Arabian sands has been broken 
t »an into Africa alone, .in a. continent by bit and trace. The maddest torrent 

Д!/Щ.пакеа barbarians, to. lift,the stand- tumbling Àom the.mountain toelying 
ard of civilization and Chrfstiantiy. lt Lias been harnessed, the mill wheel and 
made John Milton amopg poets, Ra- the factory band, setting a thousand 
phael among pa4nter8,Çhrist«phér >Vrèn shuttles all a-buzs and aLfalatter. And 
aitiong architects, Thorwaldsen among, the wildest, the haughtiest, the most 
sculptors, Handel among musicians, Utigoyernable man ever created by thé 
Dyipont among military commanders, grace of God may be subdued and sent 

:щят to give new winge to the imag- out ion milnietry ot kindness, as God through 
'ifafation and better balance to the sends an August thumderstorn to water ^ j 

' judgment and more déterminât ion to the wild flowers down in the grass.
-''- the will and greater u»fulnfes to the Pet*r. with nature tempestuous as the 

and grander nobility tortile soul »» tb8* he once tried to walk, at onè 
j there is nothing in all the e Jth like look trom Chriat went out and wept 

t Christian religion. - Nothing tn bitterly. Rich harvests of grace rfaay 
tiglon? Why, then: ill tho» Chris- grow on *“ eummit of .the jagged 

' itiafas were deceived whfan to their dy- at^p’ e”d ®оскя 
-ing moment they thought they saw may ftodpasturagein fieids of bramble

' though you have a temper a-gieam with
; . never 2 him aLto ^ iJar tos toe'horî ,e»h cr^ng

vol» «wfta.ttï, <hri» -Of his -xiiv-e!" though damnable impunities 
yfaung heart. There is nothing in re- have Wrapped, you in ali consuming fire,

-, Won? Sickness will come upon you. God сал drlve .that devil mit of your 
Soli and turn on your pillow; no relief. TOUl aRÛ oye} the chadg and the 

" The medicine may Це bitter, <;he night darknea3i He Aan say, "Let there . may toeAark, the pain may be sharp; llght... "c^VérUng £a=fa has lifted 
-np .relief. Christ neyêr comes, to the tfae trom tbe and
-sifik room. Let the ppJfa stab; Jet the BBatche<i the knife from toe hand ot 
tt-:.— *>pm; cur» it and die, . There ц» assassin and the false keys from 

' ^/-"othlng in religion? After awhile the burglar apd in the pestiferous 
'/dèâth will come. You will hear the тюа of the city met the daughter of 
- pa-wing of the pale horse on the three- „in under the dim lamp-tight and 
j faÿ)d- The spiflt wlll be breaking away scattered her Borrow and her guilt with 

i j.ifgm the .body, and it,will take fight— the words, “Thy sins are forgiven; go,
^w4ither' whither? There is no God, and sin no more.” For scarlet sin a 

ministering angels, to conduct, no scarlet atonement.
,/,'dprlst, no heaven, no-home. Nothing Other persons apologize: for not en- 

V in religion? Oh, you arb not - willing tering the Christian life .because of the 
Tko adopt #uch a dismal theory! inconsistencies ot tho» who profess

_______ religion. There are thousands ot poor
THB U8E OF. A SKEPTIC. farmers. They do not know the nature

•//And yet the world Is full of skeptics, of soils or the proper rotation of crops,
. .And let me say there is no class of their corn is shorter in the stalk and 
-, /toeeple for whom I - have a ' warmer smaller in-the ear. They have ten le»

/• Empathy than for ekieptlcs. We do bushels to the acre than their neigh- 
jfafat know toow to treat toein. We de- hors. But who -declines being a fanpr 
.-tide them, we caricature them. We, er because there are so many, poor 

: ^instead -of taking them by the soft farmers? There-are thousands ot in- 
'/4’h«md of Christian- lfavfr, ctutch them competent merchants. They buy at 

. wkh the iron pinchers of ecclesiastic- the wrong time. They get cheated ід,
/.-'т'ііт. Ob, tf _you knew how too» men ,-the sale of- their goods. Every bale ot 
' Aid fallen- away from Christianity and goods is to them,-a bale of disaster.

■become skeptics you would, not be so They fall after awhile mid 80 out of 
<-/. Aofaigh -on them! Some were brought business. But who declines to be a 
' top in homes where rètigibn was over- merchant becau» there are so many 

.done. The most wretched daY to toe incompetent merchants? There are 
week was Sunday. RpUgion was driv-1 thousands of poor lawyers. They can- 

"ton into them with a triphammer. They not drawl a declaration that will stand 
had a surfeit of prayer meetings. They the test. They cannot recover just 
were stuffed and choked "Mth cate, damages. They cannot help a defends 
Chisms. They were told by their Par- ant escape from the Injustice of his 
-ents that they were the worst children persecutors. They are the worst im- 

ever lived becau» they liked to pediment against any case in which

I

.
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WASHINOTON, April 13—bn: the fol- 
kwtoe discour», prepared by Dr. Tal- 
mage before his "Illness, the folly and 
danger of postponing the acceptance ot 
the gospel invitation are exposed on 
*¥>*1- L4ke xlv. 18, “And they all 
with one consent began to make

0F EVEBT

BOTTLE OF
$: The Judgment will come, with 

its thunder shod solemnities. Oh, then 
we will not stop and say: “There was 
a mekn Christian; there wash coward
ly Christian; there was an - impure 
Christian.” In that day as now, "If 
thou be wise, thou shalt be wi» for 
thyself, but if thou scornest thoii àlone 
shall bear it.” Why, my brother, the 
inconsistency of Christians, so far from- 
being an argument to keep you away 
from God, ought to be am argument to 
drive yfau to him. The best place for 
a skilful doctor Is in a neighborhood 
where there are all poor doctors, the 
beet place for an enterprising merchant 
to open his store Is to a place where 
the bargain makers do not Understand 
their business, and toe best! place for 
you who want to become toe Illustri
ous and complete Christian, the best 
place for you is to come right down 
among us who are so incompetent and 
so Inconsistent sometimes. Show us 
how. Give us an example.

Other pereona apologize. ftir net be
coming Chrîstians becausè ’they lack 
time, as though religion muddied toe 
brain of the accountant tor tripped the 
pen of the author or thickened the 
tongue ot the orator or weakened the 
arm of the mechanic Or scattered the 
briefs of the lawyer or interrupted- the 
roles of the merchant. They bolt their 
store doors against it and fight it 
back with trowels and with yardsticks 
and cry, “Away with your religion 
from our store, our office, our factory!"
They do not understand that religion 
in this work day world will help you 
to do anything you- ought to do. It 
can lay a keel; It can sail a ship; it 
can buy a cargo; it can work a pulley; 
it can pave a street;' it can-tit a wrist
band; it can write a constitution; it 
can marshal a host It ie'fa* am»ro- Bedford, J W McAIary Ço. MOVILLE, April 15—Azd, etr Tunisian,Г.ГІП ti t!? A,» „ ™ 5 , Sch Walter Miller, 118/ Barton, from New from St John and Halifax for Liverpool,
priate to the astronomer ia his tele- York. A W Adams, bal. HONG KONG, April 15—Str Empress of
scope, to the chemist as hi» laboratory, Sch Sirocco, 288. Holder, from Perth Am- India arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning 
to the mason as his dumb Une tn the ЬоУ- Тг®0» and Son, coal. from Vancouver.oL? "Jx 'vmV Sch Viola, 124, Ward, from New York, J LIVERPOOL, April 13 (not London)-Ard, 
carpenter as his plane, to toe child as w Smith, coal. str Ulunda, from Halifax and St Johns, NF.
his inarbles, to grandfather a6 hlk staff. Sch Wm Marshall (Am), 258, Williams, GLASGOW, April 13—Ard, str Corean,

. __ _ . ’ P" I • from New York, P McIntyre, deal. from Portland; 14th, Indrani, fro
TIME TO BE RELIGIOUS. Soh Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston, A NB, and Halifax.

„ w Adam», bel. At Bermuda, April 11, str Oruro, Seely,
No time to be religious ' here! YOU Coastwise—Schs- James Outhouse, 33, Out- from Halifax for West Indies, and eld.

have no time no-t to be religious Yfau house, from Freeport; Thelma, 48, Apt, from At Antigua. Msrch 4-, sch Canada, Conrad,
mUtot’ as well bave n« rl.A. i* vnnr Annapolis; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, from from Barbados.magnt as well nave no clerks in your Beaver Harbor; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from At Barbados, April 9, sch M J Taylor,
store, no books in your library, no Westport; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from Taylor, from Bahia (to load molasses for
compass on your ship, no rifle in the North Head; barge No 1, 439, Wadman, from. Montreal; March 29, brig L G Crosby, Perry,
battle no hat for vour head no coat Parreboro: str Beaver, 42, Tupper, from from Bio Grande do Sul (and sailed 31st foruacue, no nat ror your neaa, no coat Bage Hlver. gcha Sarah E Bins, 19, Hough- Macoris); sch Cora M, Mitchell, from Wil-
for your -back, no shoes for your feet, ton, from Hall’s Harbor; Aurelia, 21, Gup- mington, NC; D C Muihall, McLeod, from
Better travel on toward eternity bare- till, from Grand Harbor. Cayenne; Mayflower, Dingle, from St Johns,
headed and barefooted and. houseless April 17—'str Carlisle City, 1894, Patterson, NF; sch Pioneer, Kennedy, from, do;, April , jîSr„,ana; noveeiesB trom London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 1. barb Golden Rod, McBride, from Bahia;
and homeless and friendless than to go Co, general. sebs James W, Murchison, from Wilmington,
though "life Without religion.- Did reli- Coastwise—Schs Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from NC; Maravilla. Smith, from Lisbon; 4th,
gion make Raleiah anv le*= of я. Alma;. Bxena, 18, Berry, from Campobello; , bark Vldonia, Harvey, from Bahia; 5th, Sch™ a,ny less 01. a Citizen, Woodworth, from Bear River; Fred Josie, Wyman, from Meteghan, NS.
statesman or Havelock any less of a and Norman, 32, Trask, from Belleaveau
Soldier or Grinnell any less ot a mer- Coce; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Dlgby;
chant or West env nf A Yip Inter» Friendship, 65, Wilbur, from Waterside:cnant or west any less or * painter Havelock 33 james, from Campobello;
Why, my friends, religion is the beet Glide, 88, Reid, from Harvey; Trilby, 31,
security in every, bargain; Tt is the McDonald, from Westport.
sweeteet note in every song! it is the Cleared.
brightest gem in every coronet. No
•time to be reHgiotis? Why, you
have to take time to "he elfek, to be
troubled,-to die. Our world-ti; Only the
wharf from Which we" are 'to embark
for heaven.
friendship ot Christ? No time to "buy 
a lamp and trim it for that walk 

the -darkness which otherwise 
illumined only by thé whiteness 

of toe tombstones? -No time to edu
cate toe eye for heavenly splendors or 
toe hand, for choral harps dr the ear 
for everlasting songs or the soul for t o.
■honor, glory and Immortality? One 
would think we- had1 time for nothing 
else.

Other persons apologize for "not en
tering the Christian Mfe becau» it is 
time enough yet. That Is very like 
those pc-sons who send regrets and 
say, "I will come in perhaps-at 11 or 
12 o’clock; I will not be there at the op
ening of the banquet, but I will be 
there at the-dare." Not yeti Not yet!
Now, I do not give any doleful view of 
this life. There is nothing їй my na
ture, nothing in toe grace of .-God, that 
tepde toward a doleful view of human 
life. I have not much sympathy with 
Addison’s description of toe “Vision of 
Mirza,” where he represents human 
itfe as being a bridge ot 'Ф hundred 
arches and both ends of the bridge cov- 
ered with clouds and the race coming 
on, the most of them falling down 
through the last span. It is a very 
dismal picture. -I have not touch sym
pathy with the Spanish) proverb which 
says, "The sky is good and-the earth 
te good; that which is bad is .between 
tbe earth an4 the sky.” But, while we 
aa Christian men are bound to take a 
cheerful view of life, we muet also con
fess that life is a great uncertainty 
and that man who says “I can’t be
come a Christian .becau» there is time 
enough yet” is running a risk infinite.
You do not -perhaps reatoie the fact 
that this descending grade 
steeper and stéeper and that you are 
gathering up a rush and velocity 
which after awhile may not answer to 
the brakes^

; ex-
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сшовиApexfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvukions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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Oisteria Is pet up fat one-size bottles «dp, В 
is not ЮІД In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sail 
ÿoarâytUng else on the plea or premise that It 
Is “just as good” asd "wffl answer every pis. 
pose.” A»-See that yea get O-A-S-T-O-B-LA.
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PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

April 15—Bark Aehlow, 638, Larkin, trom 
Perth Amboy, В Lantalum, coal.

Sch Valetta, 90, Cameron, trom Lubec, 
master, bal.

Coastwise—Sche Alph В Parker, 46, Out
house, from Tiverton; Ethel, 22, Trahan, 
trom Belleveau Cove; Alice May, 18, Murray, 
trom Lepreaux, and cleared; Miranda B, 79, 
Tufts, from Quaco; Bess, 24, Phinney, trom 
St George; Buda, 29, Dickson, trom Beaver 
Harbor; Rowena, 82, Wood, from Point 
Wolte; Lady Aberdeen, 17, Small, from 
Grand Harbor; Gracie and Ethel, 16, Inger- 
soll, trom Grand Harbor.
' April 16—Str Numidian, 3,107, Main, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general. -

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from New

Bsv;

%

l -

fh

- =
Oxnevad, from Melbourne via Stanley, FI; 
barktn Reynard, Barteaux, from Buenos 
Ayres; schs Luta. Price, trom St John, NB; 
Corlnto, from Diligent River, NS; Medford, 
froin Cieufuegos.

PORTLAND, Me, April 14—Ard. etr Nubia, 
from Hamburg;, sch Phoenix, from Parre
boro, NS. - ,

Cld. tug SpringhUl, with barge 
Parraboro, NS; sobs . Byvain B, 
ville, NB; Glenrosa, tor Phrrsbor

M

m St John, No 3, for 
for Sack- 

0, NS.
JERSEY CITY., April 14—Sid, sch Alliance, 

for Slilppegan, NB.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, April 

14—Awaiting orders,, eti- Jeserlc, from Hali
te, N8. •

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, April 14-Sld, 
ache Ulrica R Smith, for New York; Ina, for 
Providence.

CITY ISLAND, Apr!) 14—Bound eouth. 
schs A P Emerson, from St John; Garfield 
White, trom Point Wolfe, NB.

CHARLESTON, -sc, April 14-Sld,
Egda, for Charlottetown,' РЕЯ.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas», April 14-Ard' 
and »ld, eefas W H Water», from St John 
tt)t New York; Alaska, from Advocate, NS, 
for do; Julia rod Martha, .from Chiais for

F

-

-

;

Sailed.m do.
From Barbados, March 31, brlgt L G‘.Gros-

,UJ№,g^ HyJOhMnarch , hark Frederica, ST SZ
Ch^rchllt f^ ^roados ' tWrk Frederlca’ vidence; Romeo, from St John for New Ha-

“• bark~Don
sŒ ,0r A™ Surlnam*°April 9, fach Charlevoix, Tay-

i nm «„ lor, from Jacksonville!
Masconomo^Townîev toom St John ' NB) At flushing, April 14. bark Muskoka, Mascm,omo.i2Townl,y (from St John, NW’! CrowefromSro Francisco via Falmouth.

From Table Bay, March 30, str Montene- , At INew IorK' 
gro, Clare, from St John via Norfolk, for 
Lorenzo Marquee; April. 2, str St Irene, Cle
ments, from St John ' for Delagoa Bay.

From Port Natal, March 18, str Kelvin- 
grove, Ryder, for Newport News.

I
April 11—Str Degama. Cole, for Cape Town 

via Loulsburg.
Str Cape Breton, Reid, for Halifax. I
Sch Onyard, Wesson, tor Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Alph -B Parker, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton; Buds, Dickson, -for Beaver 
Harbor; Agnes May, Kerrigan, tor Apple 
River; Victor, Grady, for Dlgby; Evelyn, 
Cassidy, for Quaco; Rex, Sweet, for do.

April 16—Str Florence, Williams, for Lon
don via. Halifax.

Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island f 0.
Sch Sower, Fardle, for City Island f o.
Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, for Pawtucket.
Sch Manuel R Ciiza, Spragg, for Washing- 

ten.
Sch Rosa Mueller, McLean, for City Island

will
Ш-

:

No time to recure toe ; April 15, bark Oeberga,
Dinsmore, from Hong Kong, 

і At Montevideo, March 28, sch Tyree, Ross, 
from Bridgewater, NS.

At Port Reading, N j; April Ц, Sch Sallie 
E Ludlam, Odell, from New York.

At Wilmington, April 15, sch Canaria, 
Reicker, from New York.

Cleared.

R

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Baltimore, April 13, str English King 
Saunders, from Antwerp via' Boston; Tugela, 
Schlossman, from Rio Janeiro.

At New York, April 13, sch Bvadne, Col
lins, from Zaza.

At Pensacola, April 13, sch Greta, Mofri- 
son, from Havana.

At Philadelphia, April 12, sch M П S, 
Gould, from Havana.

YORK, April 15—Sid, str Picqua, for

At Mobile, April 12, ship Charles, MelNutt, 
for Liverpool; sch. G E Bentley, Wood, for 
Clenfuegos.

At Pascagoula, April 14, sch Helen F Ken
ny, Snow, for Havana.

At New York, April 15, bark Calcium, for 
Ivigtut; sch Harry, lor Walton.

At Boston, Aprl) 15, »eb DemozeJle, for 
Port Gilbert; sch Frances Rice, tor Yar
mouth.

■ At Baltimore, April -15, bark. Launberga, 
McDougall, for Pert Elizabeth.

Sailled.
From. St Lucia,. April 15, tor Pydna, Croes- 

tey, tor Baltimore. - ,
From Dunkirk, April 12, str Malin Head,. 

McKee, for Montreal.

Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, Post, for 
Dlgby; Grade and Ethel, Ingersoll, for 
Grand Harbor: R L Kenney, Prlddle, fop 
Hillsboro; tug Serene, Lewis, top Apple 
River; schs Annie and Lizzie, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton; Temple Bar Amh«cm«n

mі

rton; Temple Bar, Amberman, tor 
getown ; Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parraboro. 

April 17—Sch Frances Schubert, Starkey, 
- for City Island f o. *

Sch Ravola, Dukeshire, for City Island f d. 
Coastwise—Schs Sarah E Bills, Houghton, 

for Hall’s Harbor; Trilby", McDormand, for 
Weaoprt; Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma; Cit
izen, Woodworth, for Bear River; Thelma, 
Apt, tor Annapolis.

•----------

Brid

N
St John.

ST VINCENT, C V, April 14—Sid, str Vir- / 
ginia, from St John for Cape Town.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, April 15—Sid, sch 
John Stroup, for St John.

PORTLAND, Me, April 15—Ard, str Col
onial), from Liverpool.

Bid, str NUbta, for Hamburg via Beaton 
and Baltimore.

BOSTON, April 16—Ard, str Cestrian, from 
Liverpool; schs Windsor Packet and Lizzie 
Dyas, from Belleveau Cove, NS; Ina, from 
St John; Olivia, from Clementaport, NS.

Sid, str Boston, tor Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Nellie В Gray, for Quaco, NB; M J Soley, 
for Wolf ville. NS; Eva Stewart, for Wind
sor. NS.

AREN DAL, April 9—Sid, barks NormAn- 
vik, for Dalbousie; 11th, Gaa Paa, for Nova 
Scotia.

MANDAL, April 10—Sid, bark Russell, Tor 
St John.

BORDEAUX, April 11—Sid, bark* Mark 
Twain, tor Sydney,' CB.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, April 15— 
Awaiting orders, str Jeseric, from Halifax,

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 15—Ard, sch В 
L Eaton, from Calais for New York.

NB1W YORK, April 15—Sid, strs Aurelo, 
tor Liscomb Mills, NB; Brantingham, for 
Sydney, CB.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 15—Ard, sch 
Arizona, trom Port-Gilbert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April lSr-Ard, 
Ulrica R Smith, from Harrington, Me, 

for. New York.
Sid, schs Hamburg, front Port Reading for 

Saco; Clara В Rogers, from Calais ofr New 
York; AnfartW Peters, tr6m Calais 'tor 
Bridgeport; Ida May, from St Jdhn lor City 

.Island; Priscilla, from do tor Newport; 
Romeo, from St John for New Havèn; Ah- 
bte Ingalls, from Kennebec for New York.

MONTEVIDEO, March 20-Ard, sch Tyree, 
from Bridgewater, NS.

NEW YORK, April lt^-Ard, sch Fred H 
Gibson, Publicover, from Surinam.

SALEM, Mass, April 14-Ard, sch Alice t 
Boardman, from' Boston for Calais.

CALAIS, Me, April 14-Sld, sch В Water
man, for Nantucket. *

EASTPORT, Me, April 14-Ard, 
zlmbo, from New York.

Sid, barktn PTOgresao, for Messina.
BOSTON, April Ї4—Ard, str 8t Croix, from 

St John, NB. via Portland; bark Sigurd,

be domestic ports;
Arrived.

HALIFAX, N S, April 15—Ard, bark Ovos, 
from Barbados; ’sch Clara, from Fajardo, 
PR; Canada, from St John, Antigua.

Sid, strs Daltonhàll, Gordon, for London; 
Glencoe,. Drake, for St Johns, NF; Beta, 
Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Island and 
Jamaica.,

HALIFAX, NS, April 14—Ard, strs Nu
midian, from Liverpool -for St John ; Corinth
ian, from St John tor Liverpool; Daltonhati, 
from do for do; Dahome, from do; Glencoe, 
from St Johns, NF.

Sid, strs Silvia, Clark, for St Johns, NF; 
Corinthian, Nunan, tor Liverpool; Numid
ian, Main, for St John; Carlisle City, Pater
son, tor do; bark Fortune, Laureate, for 
Swansea.

At Quaco, April 15. sch Beulah, Ells, from 
St John.

At. Hillsboro, April 14, sch Wm Jones, 
McLean, from St Johh; 16th, sch Winnie 
Laury. Whelpley, from St John.

At Yarmouth, April 1, brigtn Aldine, 
Swaine, from Turks Inland via St Thomas.

At Hillsboro, April 16, sch Ann Louise 
Lockwood, Alcorn, from Calais, Me.

•At Vancouver, В C, April 14. shlp J D 
Everett, Croseley, from Manila via Victoria 

... Cleared.
At Quaco, April 16, schs Beulah, Ells, for 

St John; James Barber, Ells, for St John; 
ft Carson, Sweet, tor Boston; Silver Wave, 
McLean, for Boston.

At Hillsboro, April 15, schs Wm Jones, Mc
Lean, for Newark; Winnie Lawry, Whelpley, 
ter Newark. .

At Jogglns Mines, April 16, sch Geo L 
Blipp, for St John,--with coal.

From Hillsboro, April 16, seh Ann Louise 
-Lockwood, Alcorn, for Hoboken, NJ.

- THE “MLB BURE" FOR

Asthmaв
Shows Clearly that Asthma 

Can be

ОТПЕйЖїЗЗ.

We want all to knew that the terrible suf
fering ot the Asthmatic can net only be re
lieved, but permanently cured.

have positive proof by letter from re
sponsible people all over Canada that the 
Gold Cure for Asthma givee; prompt .relief 
and quiekly causes all symptoms and ail
ments of this dread disease to disappear.

We do not aak sufferers to take our word 
for this. Write today asd we will send

schet sin gets

Л,
FBI

a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma with 
testimonials, whidh should be In the hands 
ot every sufferer trom any ef tbe forms of 
Aethmq (as Hay Fever, Summer Catarrh, 
etc.)

Don’t go-on suffering. Don’t allow a friend 
or a member ot your family to еаЯег. Write 
at once for- free sample, giving name and 
address ot sufferer to

THB ' DELUSION IS . DELAY.
Be not among those whfa give their 

whole life to the world anil then give 
their corpse to God. It doés not eeem 
fair that while our pulses are in toil 
play of health we serve ourselves and 
serve the world and then ’ make God 
at last the present of a coffin. It does 
not seem right that we run our ship 
from coast to coast carrying cargoes

:

BRITISH PORTS.Arrived.
At London, April 12, str Alt, Hansen, from 

Halite.

sch Ore-

Simcoe, Ont:
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AVegctable Prep aralionfor As
similating théTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

!s CatalogueSporting /1

' We send our 260 page—aioztrattd catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help P*y postage. No metier what your sport I* you should have e copy.

ussapiu With it yon can choose your equipment for field or Indoor: sports, for 
■ulffls ► summer or winter, just as weUae by calling st any store-end cheaper—as 
■ ■ sielui we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almoet as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries. BASEBALL. Lacrosse, 
Football. GOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers; Ammunition, 
Trapu, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camplsg Equipment. ' . ;v’ *

f. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL, P. Q.J
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